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GandhVs Second Son 
Is Arrested In India

Demi, April 9 .-(A P )_ D a v i A «  vlP
Gandhi, son of Mahatma Gandhi, > hailed him “Long live

FRANCE PLACES 
HER CARDS ON 

PARLEY’S TABLE
of Mahatma Gandhi,- atively and hailed -----a , .

-------------- Saleempur today » when he walked onto lands 1 ^P11Q2)hni1 DV
Carroll J. Charkier Held b y j ^  ^

Police After His Car Kills 
Adolph Anderson on Main 
Street at the Turnpike.

was arrested at
of the

District Congress, and 23 other salt violation
volunteers while manufacturing sa lt.. j^onopoly

of the Brrtisn |

CarroU J. Chartier, 
North Main street, was

32, of
formally

1 Another son of the Mahatma was 
1 arrested several days ago at Bhim- 
j rad for breaking the salt laws and 
yesterday was sentenced to six 
months rigorous imprisonment.

The Nationalist leader himself, 
however, has not yet been molested 
despite his personal breaking of the  ̂"6 ^was 

I salt laws.^40 I

Each then followed suit, taking a j 
small quantity of salt from the i 
marshy land. A striking feature o f ; 
the demonstration was a choru?j 
which sang seditious songs.. 
Gandhi’s journey here was by train.

accompanied by his son. j 
I Manilal Gandhi. j

The revolt against the British law

De
manding 240,000 Ton Su
periority Over Italy; Lat
ter Wants Only Parity.

How Gandhi’s Hordes Balk Britkh

-------  . . Surat, Bombay, India,
oharpod enmina. nesHgende, (

continued

April 9.— ! is gaining grpund daily. There was .
additional evidence today from vari-;

and had his caae conunuan hnUl | M ^atm a  
April 23 in Manchester p o to  court. authority
this morning as the result of an ac- | sive RUimrad 
cident last night when an automo-1 today at Bhimraa 
bile he was driving struck and fa- | 
tally injured Adolph Anderson, <9, | 
of 85 East Middle Turnpike. The j 
man died on the way to the Memo-1 
rial hospital. j

Crossing Street |
Anderson was on his way home , 

from the Pinehurst Soda Shop j 
-where he had made a small pur-  ̂
chase. He was struck by the auto
mobile as he was crossing from tne 
west side of Main street in front of 
the store. He was walking 
both hands in his pockets when 
struck. Chartier said that he had 
never been in an accident before 
while driving although several 
years ago he suffered the loss of 
ms left arm when throvTi out of an
automobile.

Driver Arrested
The accident happened a few 

minutes after 7 o’clock. The Char
tier car dragged Anderson across 
Middle Turnpike and traveled con
siderable distance before it stopped, 

to the police. Whether

ous parts of Gujerat of further civil i. 
disobedience and of participation of j 
Indian women in spectacular 
demonstrations.

DISCOVER NEW METAL, 
HEAVIEST YET FOUND

M  .  I I -  I I , , . : . ™  W n r t H  I  R A D I O  H E L P I N G  Mstiillic Uraniuin is W a/ttt n n
|4 0 0  a Pound— Is Now 
Available for Experiment
al Purposes.

London, April
created a sensation in naval confer
ence circles today by putting into 
concrete terms for the first time her 
attitude toward Italy’s claim for |

<•;------------------ -— --------------------------  parity. , . . iJacques Dumesnil, French minis-1 
ter of marine, was said in authorita-' 

m /-\ Ti /TTT TT" /^/~ \ A m ci I tive quarters to have told A. V̂.
T O  M I L K  G O A T S ; Alexander, first lord of the British |

_____  admiralty, that not only would i
France never concede parity, but, 

‘Goats Used to Singing, Milker j that she demands a superiority o f !

BULLETIN!
London, April 9.—(AP.)— 

The Japanese withdrew their 
request that they be allowed to 
transfer 20,000 tons from de
stroyers to submarines this aft
ernoon and thereby reached a 
complete accord wdth the Amer
icans and British on all points 
excepting a minor definition 
concerning training slfips.

'A'-.

LOCAL MAN D ^ T 3  
NEW MOTOR DEVICE

___ “Passive resistance” rather than violence marks Mahatma 'Gandhi’s
a /• Avn TTrancp ' newest revolt against British rule in India. Here you see native workers 

r ranee Great Indian Peninsula railway as they lay down outside the en
trances to the railway offices to hinder people in getting in and out. An 
officer is stepping over a row of prostrate strikers outside the offices at 
Byoulla.

John S. Hasbronck’s Method 
Of Feeding 03 to Engine 
for Fnel Revointieiiary.

COURT CONGESTION 
IS UP IN HOUSE

DOG FINDS CHILD
LOST FOR 8 DAYS

Has a Heavy Cold, So W hat 
Would You Do in That Case?

Sis°wS^due to" defective brakes or scientific toy.

Atlanta, April 9.—(AP) T̂he age 
of machines and metals has a new 

metallic uranium at 
$400 a pound. It was announced to 
the American Chemical Society to
day in the discovery of a new 
method to produce this hitherto 
priceless, steelgrey metal, one of the 
92 elements of earth, and the heav
iest in atomic weight.

The discovery brings the metallic 
form within reach of experimenting
to increase its uses, now contoed
mostly to measuring ultra-violet 
light and to X-ray work. Heretofore 
it has been made in small quantities 

bombs.”

simply to the excitement of the 
driver following the accident has 
not been established. Chartier was 
placed under arrest by Sergeant 
John Crockett who conducted the 
police investigation. Previously, 
however, he had seen that Andei> 
son w'as taken to the hospital which 
is only a short distance away. Char
tier was alone in the car at the time 
of the accident.

Multiple Injuries
Anderson was knocked imcon- 

scious and died within a few min
utes after the accident. He suffered
a dpeo cut in the back of the head! in laboratory ------ - .

on the tcehead In ad-| J ^ h e  « t h ^
research chemist of the Westing- 
house Lamp Company. He said the 
major part of the expense is m 
preparation of the green salts from 
which the metal is obtamed. The 
first stage produces a grey powder, 
which is poured into molds and 
pressed into a metallic substance 
somewhat resembling Tungsten. 

Burns Like Powder 
The metal is virtually explosive in

n . IX .• f  CAD \11 J ithisstage,  Dr. Driggs said if leftex-First Portion of 500 Wordjpo,edto_.h,^^rto^^^^^
at a somewhat slower rate. It is re
duced to true metal in a vacuum 
furnace in which the fusing heat is 
produced by electrical induction.

Samples of it made into wire and 
metal sheets about twice as hea,vy 
as the same volume of lead were 
exhibited to the tonvention. "They 
were dark brown, due Dr. Driggs 
said, to the burning effect of oxygen 
in the air, which is much slower on 
the metal than in the explosive 
pow'der stage, and only skin deep. 
When this brown surface was scrap-

(Continued on Page Three.)

COOLIDGE HISTORY 
ON STONE READY

Composition is Made Pub
lic by ibe Sculptor.

Washington, April 9,— (AP)— A 
part of Calvin Coolidge’s 500 word 
history of the United States—begin
ning “In the year of Our Lord 1776, 
the people declared the eternal right 
to seek happiness—self government 
and the divine duty to defend that | 
right at any sacrifice”—was made ! 
public today by Gutzon Borglum, 
sculptor and members of the South 
Dakota Congressional delegation.

The history to be inscribed in let
ters that maw be seen for miles on 
the rocks oi the Black Hills in 
South Dakota continued:

“In 1787 assembled in convention 
they made a charter of perpetual 
union of free people of sovereign 
states establishing a government of 
limited powers—under an independ
ent president—Congress and court 
charged to provide security for all 
citizens in their enjoyment of liberty 
—equality and justice.”

Only the first two portions of the 
Coolidge history were made public 
by Borglum and the detection after  ̂
a visit to President Hoover at the 
White House.

Gigantic Memorial.
The history is a part of a gigantic 

memorial to be carved under the di
rection of Borglum upon the solid 
rock of Mount Rushmore in the 
Dakota hills.

The delegation invited the Presi
dent to attend the dedication of the 
first part of the memorial in July. 
The chief executive took the invita
tion imder consideration.

The seven inscriptions to be pre-

(Continued on Page Three.)

MURDER OF ROME 
STILL UNSOLYED

Fishing Creek, N. J., April 9 
— (AP) — Necessity is again 
“the mother of invention,” and 
Boyd McPherson is no longer 
compelled to yodel while milk
ing his herd of goats, which al
ways gave their milk more 
readily when the milker sang.

When McPherson suffered 
from a cold and was unable to 
reach high notes of the Alpine 
choruses, the supply of milk 
dwindled.

Facing the necessity of ob
taining a singer, the farmer de
cided to install his radio loud
speaker in the dairy barn and 
gave a couple of dance pro
grams a chance. The idea 
worked, bringing an immediate 
resumption of full production 
last night when McPherson 
milked by lantern light while 
tuned in on the old crooning of 
a radio artist.

Meeting With Much Oppo
sition in Committee.

240,000 tons over her I^tin neigh- 
bor.

Meanwhile Italy has not budged, WjplrA|-Q}in||i M  P H II f  P i s  from her oft-reiterated demand that] Y lltK eib n d m  iU 6 d 5 U 1 C
she must have parity or nothing. I 

Observers this afternoon were • 
watching closely what effect this 1 
latest French position would have on 
Italian headquarters especially since  ̂
it is felt in conference circles th a t;
relations.'between these two delega-; --------
tions-have been somewhat strained. |

Some well informed persons be-^ Washington, April 9.—(AP 
lieved it might easily have the ef-;The Hoover law enforcement com-j 
feet of demonstrating that there 1 laiggion-g legislative program to- 
was ho longer need of s t r iv ^  t o  ^ry law enforcement and
five power agreement thus permit- ____
ting the quick sighing of a three

Somerville, Mass., April 9 — 
(AP)—Robert Young, 12, feared 
a parental reprimand for play
ing hookey. He disappeared. 
For eight days his relatives, 

j schoolmates and the police 
1 sought him. His dog “Lucky”
I ended the search when he found 
' the boy hidden by a pile of wln- 
1 dow screens in the cellar of his 
i  home. The dog brought the boy’s 
i mother and Robert, almost un- 
! conscious from lack of food, and 

the coldy was revived ,w4t^^Iiot 
drinks.

— i

WOMAN IN CHARGE 
OF YET. HOSPITALS

Rep. Edith Rogers is Direct
ing Plans for Sweeping 
Changes in Law.

power pact. It might at least clarify 
the situation, they felt, even though 
there might be an adverse effect bn 
the results of the conference.

From an authoritative source

relieve congestion in the Federal 
courts was brought up today by the 
House judiciary committee with a 
view to reaching a decision on its 
approval or rejection.

. fvia mr,rnino"c! ! Scvetal administration members comes an account of this morning doubtful of the possibilities ofmeeting between Dumesnel and were uououui, u*. t

DENEEN DEFEATS 
BY MRS. M'CORMICK

Hartford Police Free James 
Tucker, a Suspect— May 
Remain a Mystery.

Hartford, April 9.—(AP)—Police 
today w'ere faced with the prospect 
as setting down as an unsolved 
crime the brutal killing of Reuben 
Rome, 17 year old high school 
student.

James Tucker,- 24, negro who has 
been held as a suspect in the Rome 
case, was freed yesterday. He had 
been taken into custody when police 
learned he had owned a revolver. 

Rome was shot March 29 while
I working in his father’s chicken mar- 

pared by Mr. Coolidge deal with the i slayer robbed the cash
register of about $25.

Henry O. Lorenz, 25, who has con-

..... ..........................................  cash
following stages of American his 
tory: The Declaration of Indepen- __ _
dence: The Framing of the Federal j f g s s e d “ according to police, that he 
Government: the Expansion of Ter- | _A.nderson, a mechanic, to
ritorial Dominion Westward: the | payment of a debt of $300,
Louisiana Purchase: the Admission 1 jq jail today, awaiting action of
of the Republic of Texas; the Ad
mission of California; the Settlement 
of the Boundary Questions, with 
England, of Oregon: and the Cutting 
of the Panama Canal.

The first figure to be carved on 
the Black Hills granite is that of 
Washington. Other busts Include 
those of Jefferson, Lincoln and 
Roosevelt.

a Grand Jury next Friday.
Lorenz was captured in Windsor, 

Ont., Saturday. Anderson was slain 
March 31 in Wethersfield.

^VETIST’S WIDOW DIES.

Washington, April 9.—(AP) — 
Mrs. William Hamilton Gibson, 
widow of the author and Illustrator, 

l i e d  at her summer home here to- 
Iday. She was 80 years old. Her 
t son William Gibson is headmaster of 

le Gunnery school here.

RESULTS!
Raymond Field of Garden 

street lost a beagle hound puppy 
Monday and had the happy ex
perience cf finding him through 
a Herald classified adv. on Tues
day.

The ad cost only a few cents 
but it was worth dollars In satis
faction.

If you want results, too, call 
5121.

Washington, April 9— (AP) — 
Sweeping legislation for the future 
hospitalization needs of the nation’s 
war veterans is now in process of 
formulation—imder a woman legis
lator’s guiding hand.

The first woman to preside over a 
House veterans sub-committee. Rep
resentative Edith Nourse Rogers, 
Republican, Massachusetts, is con
ducting hearings on more than $30,- 
000,000 for more buildings, beds, 
diagnostic clinics and out-patient 
dispensaries for mentally and phy
sically ailing ex-soldiers.

Twenty-four states with definite 
demands already are scheduled for 
their “day ..in court” with the hospi
tal sub-committee of the veterans 
committee, and Mrs. Rogers expects 
still others to appear.

Purpose of Hearings 
The purpose of the prolonged 

hearings, she said today, is to "gret 
the complete picture” in its rela
tion to President Hoover’s veterans 
unification policy, which is incor
porated in the Williamson bill to 
consolidate the Veterans Bureau, 
Pension Bureau and National Homes 
for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. This 
measure is now under debate in the 
House.

“We’ve gone at the problem piece
meal too long,” said Mrs. Rogers. 
“With consolidation should come a 
clear-cut definition of national hos
pitalization problems and policies.” 

The Demands
One small woman in a big room 

filled vrith men, Mrs. Rogers, a 
cheery person with crisply curling 
gray hair, gives her sympathetic at 
tention to these demands:

For new hospitals—Indiana, $2,- 
000,000; Pennsylvania, $2,225,000; 
South Carolina $1,000,000: Massa
chusetts $1,400,000; Rhode Island 
$1,500,000; West Virginia, $1,500,- 
000: Virginia $1,500,000; Ohio 82,- 
000,000; Kansas, $1,500,000; Miss
ouri, $400,000; Nevada, $500,000; 
California, $2,000,000; Alabama, $1,- 
500,000.

For additions to existing hospitals 
—Perry Point, Md., $3,000,000 ;• 
Coatsville, Pa., $2,000,000; North
ampton, Mass., $250,000; Bedford, 
Mass., $87,500; Knoxville, Iowa, 
$325,000; ChUllcothe, Ohio, $525,- 
000; Marion, Ohio, Volunteer Sol
diers Home $1,000,000; Camp Cut
er, Mich., $1,500,000; St. Cloud, 
Minn., $525,000; Fort Sneping, 
Minn., $600,000; Boise, Idaho, $260,- 
000; Fort Harrison, Mont., $800,000; 
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., $1,500,000;

Alexander, which followed last 
night’s expression of satisfaction by 
the French at the security offered 
them by Britain.

Dumesnel and Alexander discuss
ed the'actual tonnage figures of the 
various fleets, it is understood, with 
special reference to the relations be
tween the French and Italian fleets.

Repeats Demands 
Dumesnel repeated that the 

French tonnage demands already 
given—724,000—were based on na
tional needs. He declared that in 
consequence France would never ad
mit the Italian claim to parity, since 
Italy could concentrate all her naval 
forces in the Mediterranean while 
France had to defend her colonial 
empire. He added that for this rea
son France holds there must be an 
irreducible minimum of difference 
between the tonnages of the two 
countries.

It is reported that Dumesnel then 
said France regarded 240,000 tons 
as indispensible to meet her needs 
outside the Mediterranean. In other 
words, France demands parity with 
Italy in the Mediterranfean and 340,- 
000 tons outside.

The French-minister of marine is 
understood to have stated further by 
that if this margin of security is 
conceded the French delegation will 
be ready to conclude an agreement 
•with Italy regarding building in the 
next five years,’on a pro rata scale 
ba»d on the existing tonnages of 
the two countries.

MacDonald’s Duty
At French headquarters, -it was 

said, the French view is that it is 
MacDonald’s duty as president of 
the conference to make a final ef
fort toward inducing the Italians to 
abandon their stand for parity with 
France. The French assert that they 
consider the Italian viewpoint abso
lutely unjustifiable 'except on the 
purely theoretical grounds of na
tional prestige.

When the French attitude was 
called to the attention of the Italian 
delegation this afternoon, the 
spokesman said that Italy never 
would accept such a proposition.

He declared that Italy would

reporting the program to the House | 
for action at this session because of j 
the opposition that has developed. ■, 

The. Wickersham measure to 
broaden the powers of United States 
commissioners by enabling them to 
hold juryless trials of casual of
fenders of the dry law has been at
tacked by several members of 
the committee od constitutional 
grounds. The commission . bill to 
authorize district attorneys to 
charge offenders with a felony if 
they' failed to accept the ruling of 
the commissioners on “

spare

Chicago, April 9.—(AP.)—Once 
more a McCormick stands for elec
tion to the United States Senate as 
representative of Illinois Republi
cans.

Twelve years ago it was Medill 
_ a misde- j McCormick, today it is  his ^dow,

ineanor charge also has met objeC- Congresswoman Ruth Hanna Mc- 
tion ' Cormick. She was nominated at

Other Objections | yesterday’s primary election ,_.^th
A third bill recom-nended by the 1 more than-200,000 votes to 

commission to authorize state offi
cers to seize automobiles transport
ing liquor in violation of the Federal 
law also has been assailed because 
of its language which would 
authorize governors, state treasur
ers and other officials to make ar
rests of this character under the 
National Prohibition Act.

Only one of the commission’s 
measures, introduced by Represen
tative Christopher son, Republican,
South Dakota, has been approved 

the committee. The bill would 
tecilitate padlock proceedings by 
Etherizing the serving of 'a sub
poena through publication of owners 
of speakeasies, night clubs and 
other places selling intoxicating 
liquor illegally.

Chairman Graham of the commit
tee set today aside for the specific 
purpose of taking action on the com
mission bills, although it was con
sidered doubtful whether considera
tion would be completed before 
Thursday. _

Asks For Repeal i ------- r-----—
Representative Schafer, Republi- 

can, Wisconsin, prepared a state
ment for the committee urging a 
favorable report on one of the reso
lutions before the group calling for 
repeal and modificatiou of the 
Eighteenth Amendment. He charged 
that after ten years of prohibition 
“we find drunkenness rampant 
throughout the country” and that 
it had “created an intemperate na*

A Manchester man, John S. Has- 
brouck of 10 Haynes street employ
ed as an aeronautical engineer with 
the Pratt-Whitney Aircraft Corp., 
of East Hartford, attained world
wide prominence yesterday through 

, an invention which it is expected 
j will revolutionize the entire aviation 

■'̂ 1 industry. The invention Involves the 
j substitution of ordinary furnace oU 
! for use In airplanes in place of the 
! high-priced oils now in use. A suc- I cessful test flight using Mr. Has- 
I brouck’s invention was made by the 
I company’s test pilots in the pres- 
1 ence of many leading aero engineers 

in the country.
Mr. and Mrs. Hasbrouck moved to 

Manchester a little over a year ago 
and he has been working on the in
vention during the past year. Not 
only will the new device revolution
ize. the design of aircraft power 
plants but it will influence future 
development in sill automotive fields. 

Proves Efficiency.
■ The device, which was installed 
on a standard aviation engine prov
ed its. adaptability in a series of test 
flights conducted yesterday after
noon by A. Lewis MacClain, test 
pilot in the presence of Governor 
Trumbull, Pratt-Whi^ney officials 
and many noted aviation author
ities. The new device, does away 
with.-the use of carburetors, and 

, \ \ j  , Ilf* T cj _ ’ ! consists of seperate pumps and
F ir s t  W om an  to  W m  o e n a - i  sprays to >nject the vaponzed fuel

' directly into each cylinder, install
ed in a 425 horsepower Wasp engine 
the device feeds through nine 
pumps' which inject Into hnch cylin
der in the right quantity and at th.e 
righl-tlmd .ln, the cycle. It will en
able an aviation* engine to operate 
on fuel oil without carrying any ex
tra weight, as it weighs the same as 
the carburetor group. The position 
of the plane while in flight has no 
effect upon the operation of the new 
device, and will result In better en
gine operation because of its adapi- 
ability for use in all positions.

Governor Trumbull, Captain Clar
ence M. I^nox, State Aviation Com
missioner, Lieut. Herbert Mills, air
port manager, and many local pilots 
were enthusiastic witnesses at the 
first flight. Newspapermen visiting 
the Pratt-Whltney plant Tuesday in
cluded Lauren D. Lyman, aviation 
editor of the New York World, 
Francis W. Walton, aviation editor 
of the Herald-Tribune; L. S. Neff of 
the Wall street Journal; A. S. Beck
er of the WaU Street-News; Walter 
Purkin, Associated Press repre
sentative; and Walter Bowdoin of 
the International News Service.

Massachusetts Congressman 
Says Lobby Committee 
Can Render No Greater 
Pubbe Service Than Do 
Its Part Toward Public 
Exposure of Practices of 
Methodist Board and Fed
eral Council of Churches.

to ri|l J  ^ 5
200,000 Votes to S g re .

BIG STEE MEGER 
WILL GO THROUGH

Mrs. Ruth Hanna McCormick.
S. Deneen,

(Continued on Page 3) 1 (Continued on Page Three.)

Charles
seeking re-election.' ,

Medill McCormick , won the Re
publican nominafioh of 1918 from 
one of the political powers of Chi
cago—William Hfile Thompson. Yes
terday his widow overturned the 
dominant Republican organization 
in Chicago and she did it with the 
full support of toe reconstructed 
city hall R epublics faction that 
Deneen forces, crushed in 19?8. 

Lewis Other Candidate 
Next November, as a result of 

Tuesday’s primary, history will get 
a chance to repeat—or reverse—it
self; for then, as 12 years ago it 
will be McCormick vs. James Ham- 
Uton Lewis... Lewis,.- whom MedUl 
McCormick defeated in toe 1918 
election, ran away with the Demo
cratic nomination yesterday.

The victory of Mrs._ McCormick,
, the first woman ever to'win a Sen- 

Concord N H Aoril 9 —(AP)— swomen pushing baby carriages andjatorial nomination from . a
L d  n-^tradesmeE who%ark delivery trucks political

on the road.” ! pluralities from every part oi xne
Toland stated that the average | state. However, her great str^gin  

rate of speed on the road is 40 miles i which showed itself as a. suiT™® 
an hour and that “anv '̂udden ob-1 many political wis^cres^: m
structlon at this rate of speed is 1 Chicago',* Senator 
liable to produce an accident.” He j town, where, only two ^ are ag^ ne 
concluded Jiis petition by asking the j led toe fight that 
board to require pedestrians If they Thompson from his place or parry 
use toe road at night “to carry | power.

Asks That Pedestrians 
Carry Lanterns A t Night

Edward T. Toland, author and in 
structor at St. Paul’s school, today 
asked the municipal police board for 
“protection against reckless pedes
trians” on a main highway near the 
hoy’s school. Toland's petition, con
sidered by board members the most 
unusual ever received, says that the 
concrete highways was “built for 
high speed automobile traffic and 
will be used as such because It Is 
part of the most important east and 
west highway in toe state.”

He asserts that it is difficult to  
see pedestrians walking along the 
road at night “If they are wearing 
dark colored clothes and when the

lighted lanterns and walk along the 
highway at their own risk.” He also 
suggested that "parents of children 
using such roads as a playground be 
subject to a fine.” These suggestions, 
he says, are not covered by any 
existing,city ordinances and he asks 
that such rulings be passed by toe

'«>■ (Continued on Page Five.),

driver is blinded by lights of an ap- city fathers. The police board mem- 
ptoachlng car.” He also cites as hers said that they would take the 
traffic menaces children playing on petition under advisement and Con
or near the road, boys on bicycles, | svfit the city solicitor.

Prohibition promises to join the 
World Court'as an issue of the No
vember . campaign. Lewis h as.. an-

(Continued on Pnge Five.)
': . ■' -  - ■ ■  ̂ j - ’!'*

■ t r e a su r y  B A l^ P p ^  '

Washington, April 9.—(AP) — 
Treasury receipts for April' 7>';were 
$6,264,410.29; expenditures $24,185,- 
890.88; balance ^29,168,260:37.;^

Proponents Win in Battle of 
Proxies— Opponents Cite 
a Court Ruling.

Youngstown, ' Ohio, April 9.̂ — 
(AP)—Proponents for toe billion 
dollar merger of toe Youngstown 
Sheet and Tube Company with the 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation have 
more tkan enough shares of stock to 
put toe merger across, L. A. Man
chester, general counsel for Sheet 
and Tube, announced today. They 
have 870,600 shares of Sheet and 
Tube Common in their favor on toe 
basis of present returns, he said. 
They need approximately 791,000, or 
a two thirds majority of the 1,185,- 
600 shares outstanding. ,

This margin would mean victory 
for merger proponents regardless of 
how Judge C. S. Thombaughm  ̂ in 
Common Pleas Court rules on toe 
legality of voting 51,088 disputed 
shares held by Otis and Company, 

Make Denial. *
' Spokesmen for Cyrus S. Eaton 
Clevdand financier and chief merg 
er opponent denied that'proponents 
have a majority, adding that there 
is no way of telling how the voting 
is going, because it is guarded with 
secrecy. .They believed, however, 
that success or failure of the merg
er depended upon the judge’s deci
sion.

-V

INJUNCTION REFUSED
Youngstown, O., A.pril 9.—(AP)—

Judge C. S. Turnbaugh today refus
ed an injunction against the count
ing of votes of- a stock of 51,038|tentidn an organizatioii known

Washington, April 9.—(AP)— A 
statement requesting the Senate 
lobby committee to investigate toe 
Methodist Board of Tempersmoe, 
Prohibition and Public Morals and 
the Federal Council of Churches, 
was issued today by Representative 
Tinkham, Republican, Massachu
setts, as he took the witness .stand 
before toe lobby committee. ,

His Statement.
The statement given to news

papermen said:
“I believe that this committee can 

render no greater public service than 
to do its part towards a public ex
posure of the practices of these ot"; 
ganizations, in violation of toe prin
ciple of toe separation of church 
and state, so that their church con
stituencies, as w'ell as toe people at 
large, may be informed and so 
condemn such practices.”

He said toe Methodist board "for 
some years heis attempted to influ
ence and direct toe legislative and 
executive branches of the' Federal 
government and to influence, and in
terfere with judicial appointments 
and toe administration of justice.’* ’ 

The Federal Council of Churches, 
he added, “working largely 1^ 
propaganda, attempts to influence 
congress on both domestic and for
eign policies.”

Tinkham was refused permission 
to place his statement in toe record.

'The Massachusetts representative, 
bearded and picturesque, spoke in a  
low7 qmet tone as he said that - U s  
principal objection to the organiza
tions V erted  to in U s statement 
was they had violated toe principle 
of separation of church and state.

His Charges.
A letter he had written to Chair

man Caraway of toe lobby commit
tee containing charges against toe 
Methodist board was read info the 
record. It said:

'Permit me to bring to yoiir at
tention as chairman of the commit
tee investigating organizations and 
perspns interfering with or attempt
ing to influence government an ec
clesiastic organization known as 
toe Boaurd of Temperance, ProUbi- 
tion and Public Morals of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church.

“This organization alleges it iŝ  
toe representative and agent of toe 
Methodist Episcopal church,” toe 
letter continued. “For some years it 
has attempted to Influence and di
rect the legislative and executive, 
branches of toe FederU government 
and to influence and interfere with 
judicial appointments and toe ad
ministration of justice. >

“i:—^TUs organization has erected 
its headquarters opposite toe Unit
ed States Capitol, at a cost, it  is  
said, of about 3500,000 and in an 
official publication of the board call
ed ‘The Supplement to the Voice’ 
issued in January 1923, to raise 
funds for this building it was stated: 
‘Fortunately we have toe location of 
all locations just opposite toe Senato 
wing of the Capitol.’ ,

Its Methods ,
2— f̂ts principal methods of ac

tivity are i>ersonal solicitation and 
propaganda, and finally political ac
tion into wUch your committee Is 
not inquiring. Its employes paid p?^ 
fessional servants-and agents, one of 
whom is Clarence True Wilson, ito 
secretary, communicate with mei'- 
bers'of Congress, go before commit
tees of Congress and solicit depart
ments of toe government. ** It sends 
each week to members of the Senate 
and House ahd to many new spap^  
a  propaganda sheet which advocaUis 
or opposes legislation and attacks in 
abusive language officials, y(txo acd 
not in accord with its views. No 
other organization of any. kind can 
compare with this organization'ih 
its constant and systematic legisla
tive activity.

‘Tt’s political activity, a pronilh- 
ent feature of its work, not witoto 
toe purview of the autodrity of your 
committee to investigate, ■ is oM 
properly for toe Depekrtnlent of Jus
tice to inquire into respecting ex
penditures in -violation of toe Feder* 
al Corrupt Practices Act, and ib® 
this toe attention of that Geportmwnt 
has been directed.'

“3 , — Its interference with toe 
Judiciary Includes recommendatUm 
for the appointment of FedeM  
judges and opposition to the con
firmation. of Federal judges ai$d 
other officials, including United 
tetates aUomeys and local judges in  
the District of Columbia, a t t e m p t  
coereiop <by public attacks and viBr 
fleation of Judges in public ^  
dresses such as th a t' delivered at 
Melrose, Mass., on April 12,1929 liy 
Clarence True Wilson. . ;

Other Organization . ■ <
T wish also to draw to your axj

'S&

-V'-
(Continued on Page Five.)
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SOUTH METHODISTS 

HEAR REV. OSBORNE
Rockville Pastor at Annual 

Meeting of Sunday School 
Workers Monday Night.

Ol^icers and teachers of the Pri
mary and'Beglnners department of 
the South Methodist dhur h were in 
charge of the supper which preced
ed the annual meeting of the church 
school board Monday evening. After 
the meal a Lenten address suitable 
for Sunday school workers was 
given by Rev. M. E. Osborne of 
Rockville, on the general subject of 
‘ ‘Desire vs. Duty. ’

Reports were given by the vari
ous departments of the school, 
which Indicated that the enrollment 
and attendance have increased 
greatly. The problem now is how to 
copy with the crowded condition of 
the beginners, primary and junior 
departments. A new grand piano 
has been purchased during the past 
quarter for use in the junior depart
ment.

Plans were made for a dally vaca
tion school, .similar to that held last 
year. Miss Myrtle Fryer will be the 
superintendent, with power to select 
her own faculty. It is now planned 
to conduct the school during the 
first three weeks in Julj-. Plans were 
also made for the observance of 
Children’s day, the second Sunday 
in June, and for promotion day 
exercises, the fourth Sunday in 
June.

The officers of the church school 
are as follows: superintendent of 
Cradle Roll, Mrs. L. S. Burr; Be
ginners’ department, Mrs. Willard 
Horton: primary department. Miss 
Myrtle Fryer: junior department, 
Miss Mabel Trotter: intermediate. 
Dr. Foster Priddy. The leader of the 
3'oung people’s department will be 
the assistant to the pastor, j'et to be 
appointed. Mrs. William Black will 
serve as superintendent of the Home 
Department: Miss Thelma Carr as 
general secretary ' for the church 
school. Her assistant will be Ken
neth Anderson. Sterling Lippincott, 
secretary of supplies will have as 
his assistant, Wilbert Crossen.

State Briefs
DISTURBER SENTEINCED.

New Britain, April 9.— (AP)— 
“Guns and liquor don’t mix very 
well,,” Judge Stanley J. Traces!:! 
said in police court tlU3 momitig 
when he fined Charles Holcomb, 44. 
of 9 Conunonwealth Avenue, SlOO 
and imposed a jail s6nce of SO day’s. 
Holcomb was alleged to have brand
ished a revolver when be entered a 
store last Saturday night and de
manded to be allowed to use the 
telephone to call the fire depart
ment for a blaze in a nearby thicket. 
He was arrested.

FIND REDS GUILTY
Waterbury, April 9.— (AP.)-^ 

Rose Ross, Harry Hersh and John 
Borgnis were given jail sentences 
this afternoon when found guilty by 

• a Criminal Common Pfeas cfourt 
jury of breach of the peace in con
nection with the Communistic (Us- 
turbance in front of City Hajl here 
March 6. Miss Ross and Hersh 
were given terms c ? four months 
each while Borgnis was sentenced 
to three months by Judge Harry 
Birdsley.

A heavy guard of police was 
placed at the Court House when 
sentence was passed to forestall 
any demonstration.

B K  NURSERY STOCK 
SHIPMENTS BEGIN OBITUARY

Burr Company Starts Its 
Spring Mailing— Work Done 
At Nursery Office.

The springi shipping by the Burr 
itursery-i„C<pnpany; got underway 
last night aifd there was a big out
going mail this morning, shipments 
in the moat part being made by par
cel post with collect tags attached. 
With the shortage of the help in the 
north end post office the work is be
ing taken care of this year by Post
master EJniest Brown, who goes to 
the nursery, sees that the proper 
tags are attached and that sufficient 
stamps are then applied. This saves 
the extra work of bringing the large 
bundles to the post office and as a 
load is ready there is no time, lost 
in' getting them ready for the dif
ferent mails. This also helps the 
Burr Company as the packages are 
sent to catch the different trains go
ing east and west and saves extra 
handling for the clerks in the post 
office, the baggagemaster and the 
train crews.

f u n e r a l s

CHURCH OF NAZARENE 
IN ANNUAL MEETING

TO EXTRADITE LEWIS.
Hartford, April 9.— (AP)—Extra

dition papers for Clifford J. (Con
nie) Lewis, Bridgeport sportsman 

j and bowling alley proprietor who 
arrested Monday in New Rochelle, 
N. Y., after a four months search i 
on a warrant charging him with 
operating a lottery, were ready for 
the signature of Governor Trumbull 
at the state capitol today. The gov
ernor was expected to sign them 
late this afternoon.

WRECK BLOCKS TR.AFFIC

Greenfield, Mass., April 9— (AP)
■—Four freight cars were derailed 
today near the Hoosac tunnel, block
ing east and west boimd Boston and 
Maine tracks. The tracks were 
cleared after a tie-up of about five 
hours.

SUSPECT BOUND OVER ^
New Canaan, April 9.— (AP.)— 

Digmos Philipino, charged with the 
theft of $1,800 in July from the 
home of Mrs. Harriet by whom he 
was employed, was ordered held 
for Superior Court today by Judge 
John Fearhake. Bonds were set at 
$ 2 ,000.

Philipino was '-eleased from coun
ty jail Monday, where he was serv
ing a sentence imposed in Stamford 
for passing a worthless check.

Cal Coolldge's new estate if nam
ed “The Beeches” . A more fitting 
name would be “The Silent Oaks.”

Splendid reports from the differ
ent departments were given last 
evening at the annual meeting of 
the Church of the Naza- 
rene, and officials and com
mittees elected to serve for the com
ing year. Delegates and alternates 
were also chosen to represent the 
church at the assembly to be held in 
Malden, Mass, on April 22. Mrs. 
E. T. French, wife of the pastor, 
and Mrs. Chester Mills are the dele
gates, and Mrs. Agnes Perrett and 
Fred Wood, alternates.

The music committee for the next 
year, is composed of Joseph Hanna, 
Mrs. Florence Fish, Miss Flornece 
Phillips and Fred Wood. The new 
trustees are as follows: Archibald 
Torrance, Robert Phillips, Robert 
Bulla, David Wamock, Joseph 
Thompson. The stewards are Mrs. 
Agnes Perrett, Mrs. Bella Wray, 
Mrs. Mabel Wood, Miss Lorraine 
Ray, Miss Gladys Phillips, Joseph 
Hanna, Thomas Thompson, Samuel 
Richardson, and John Cargo. 
Norris Ford, William Turklngton, 
David Wamock and Robert Bulla 
constitute the church school board.

Licenred unitr palenit and appK  ̂
cations of R .C .A . and R. F. L., alto 
by LtktiphoTu, Ijowill & Dunmofi 

and Hoffan Lictnst AstoeiaUs, R A D I O

■- r-

MODEL 92
Step Above

Its Price Class

$179
Complete

with Majestic Tubes

A  Trade
Up To $40.

afCi'T.

Salient Points of Majestic Model No. 92
1. Eight tube Hi-gain neutrodyne—no oscil

lation.
2. FIVE TUNED STAGES. Amazing selec

tivity, e.xuctncss of tuning and resonance
of tone.

3. Uniform selectivity on all wave lengths.
4. Two UX*245’s in push-pull, the highest 

power tube development, superb tone 
quality.

5. UY-227 type tubes in the four RF stages, 
power detector, and single audio stage re
sult in colorful tone qualities, lifelike re
production.

6. Exclusive features of design cut out an
noying hum entirely.

7. Single illuminated dial—accurate control.
8. Power detector that can not overload.
9. Rugged chassis construction.

10. Uniform distance getting ability over the 
entire dial.

11. Sturdy and complete shielding.
12. Smooth, positive volum^ control.
13. Filtered power supply for D. C. dynamic 

speaker.
14. New Majestic coloratura dynamic speak

er.

Other Models from $116.50 up to $205.50.

KEMP’S Inc
“Manchester’s Radio Headquarters”

Mrs. George Fo.x . 
Funeral .^services .for Mrs. 

Louisa Fox of 120 O ^ an d  street 
who died at the MemcirieU hospital: 
Monday after, a brief lllne^,. were 
held at 2 o’clock .this afternoon at 
Watkins Brothers, .Oak street. 
Rev. F. G. Allen of Second Congre
gational ;Church officiated and dur
ing his remarks read a bea'utiful 
poem on motherhood, typifying just 
the kind of. a mother Mrs. Fox had 
been to her children.

Robert Gordon sang two of Mrs. 
Fox’s favorite hymns, "Abide With 
Me,” and “Lead Kindly Light.” 

There was a profusion of beauti
ful floral tributes from members of 
the family, friends and neighbors.

The bearers were William Rush, 
Charles B. Loomis, Millard Park, 
and George Gammons, all of this 
town; William Childs of Springfield 
and Fred *S. Entrees of Hartford. 
Burial was in the Buckland ceme
tery.

ABOUTTOWN
Jeffery Moriarty of Gorman place, 

employed by Cheney Brothers, - was 
doing some work Saturday after
noon, while the raw silk winding de- 
partmeht >vas not in operatiom He 
was standing on a step laidder when 
it -turned, making Mr. Moriarty»fall. 
It. wks not, given much conslder^on 
at first, bi^Tsince it has developed 
th at. he has^a broken bone in his 
fight forearfij.” aild will not be able 
ta work for the n ^ t  few months.

.A daughter was bom av4he Me- 1 
morial hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Otto | 
Sonniksen of 22 Walker street last 
night.

BUIIDIMG, LOAN GROUP 
EUCTSITSOFnCERS

CHEAP UQUOR CAUSED 
DEATH AND NOT JAKEY

DeMOUY SENDS OUT 
400 BIDS TO DANCE

John Mather Chapter, Ordo»r of 
DeMolay, Installed its newly elected 
officers Monday evening and it was 
reported that 400 invitations to the 
first annual dance of the chapter, 
to be held at the Masonic Temple, 
Wednesday evening, April 23, had 
been mailed out. Leo Roy and his 
Spanish Cavaliers, the orchestra 
which made such a pleasing im
pression at the Tall Cedars Frolic, 
will play for dancing. Decc/-ations 
will harmonize with the costumes of 
the Cavaliers, being of Spapish 
type.

The officers installed Monday eve
ning were Charles Morgan, master 
councillor; Albert Tuttle, senior 
counsellor; George Greendway, ju
nior councillor: George Potterton, 
senior deacon; Wesley Wamock, ju
nior steward: Robert Reid, stand
ard bearer; Carl Cubberly, orator; 
Wilbert Hadden, alimoner; Arthur 
Davis, chaplain: R. Johnson, junior 
deacon: R. Markham, junior stew
ard; Ernest Chapman, marshal, 
Dave McConkey, sentinel; F. Wilibe, 
F. Brown, Leonard Bjorkman, Sher
wood Trueman, L. Tomm, B. Maher 
and W. Fox.

Hartford, April* 9.— (AP.)— L̂ow 
grade moonshine and not Jamaica 
ginger was di^losed today sisf' the 
probable cause of the death of 
Joseph Ashmore of Tariffville and of 
the partial paralysis of at least sev
enteen othSr hooch drinkers in that 
section of Hartford county. This 
disclosure, made by Dr. O. L. Mur-

eiy of Simsbury, who -attended 
ese patients, discounts reports of 
a sudden rise in “Jakey” sales' en

grossing the attention of state and 
Federal authorities. Although the 
report on the autopsy on Ashmore’s 
body made at the Hartford hospital 
yesterday is not ready. Dr. Murphy 
said that in his opinion the aged 

i Tariffville man died of alcoholism I which became critical when he re
cently drank “some cheap whis
key.” Dr. Murphy declared that 
there was nothing in the statements 
made to him by Ashmore and the 
other seventeen patients upon 
vrhich to base an opinion that their 
ailments can 6e attributed to the 

j use of Jamaica ginger, either in 
concentrated or fluid extract form.

WALKS THROUGH GLASS

New Haven, April 9.— (AP)—A 
shopper today found a peril in 
cleanliness. Emerging from a store, 
he stepped through a plate glass 
window.

THREE GIRLS MISSING

New Haven, April 9.—(AP.)— 
Three girls who started out for 
school yesterday and failed to reach 
there, were being sought by police 
today.

They were Helen Stone, 13; Em
ma Welles, 15, and Margaret Short, 
15. Their families are at a loss to 
explain their disappearance. They 
had little money when they left 
home.

CAUGHT RED HANDED.
Bridgeport, April, 9.— (AP) — 

Caught as they were preparing to 
take a second load rf groceries from 
the Senna Grocery Company-here 
early this morning, two young men, 
Paul Fancuilli. and Albert Noon, ar.e 
under arrest here today in bonds of 
$2,000. Three others who were in on 
the burglary escaped in an automo
bile.

The present tx>ard of officers of 
the Msinchester Building and Loan 
Association was re-elected Monday- 
night at the Sdth annual meeting bf 
the stockholders. The f lo w in g  coh- 
tinue in c^lce:

Frank.C^ney, Jr.,-president; E2d- 
w ^  A. Lydall, vice president; Her
bert B. House, treasurer; Clearies E. 
House, secretary; Alvin L, Brown, 
assistant secretary; William S. 
Hyde, solicitor. ’

Directors: Alvin L. Brown, 3 
years, William W. Harris, 3 years, 
N. B. Richards^ 3 years, Howard I. 
Taylor, 3 years; Fred Blish 2 
years, Walter R. Hobby 2 yeat«, 
George W. Ktihney 2 years, iMbert 
y . Treat 2 years; Charles I. Balch 1 
year, Alfred W. Hyde 1 year, Albert 
Wt Hollister 1 year, Charles B. 
Loomis 1 year.

The financial report for the year 
was as follows:
Cash on band April 11,

1929 ............... I 15,856.’24
Total receipts from 

all sources during 
the year .................  756,683.60

Local Stocks
(Famished by Patnam fr Co.) 
Central Bow, Hartford, Conn.

Total Disbursements

Cash on hand April
10, 1930 .................

Number of shares 
in force AprU l i ,  
1930 ..  , .  28,184 

Number of shdres 
taken out during 
the year . .  4,119

772,839.84
771,463.61

876.38

32,803
Number of shares 

withdrawn during 
the year . .  3,736

28,567
G sdn.............. 383
Amount of mortgage 

loans April  ̂ 10,
1930 ...................  . .  2,021,320.00

Amount of mortgage 
loans April 11,
1929 ......................... 1,860,050.00

Gain .... ...................$ 161,270.00
Total assets April

10, 1930 ...................$2,149,391.94
Total assets AprU 11,

1929 ......................... 1,972,578.95

here's e

Coats and Suits
Featuring 

the Important 
Fashions of 

'Spring

Special 
for * 

Thursday

Mr. Fradin picked up 
this small group o f 
quality garments duv- 
his recenf^ New York 
trip and they lepi’esent 
uetter than average 
^alue. There are soft 
woolen sport coats, j 
smart dressy coats and 
a few real fine tailored 
suits.

Special
Holeproof Hose of pure 

silk, service weight, fuiI 
fashioned and first quality. 
Regular $1.50.

Gain.................................$ 176,812.99
Amount paid, out dur

ing the year to ma
tured shares . . $ . . . .  148,800.00

Amoimt of voluntary 
withdrawals during 
the year . . . .  , .  132.154.00

Amoimt of undivided
earnings April 11,
1929 ...........................  26,668.54

AmOont earned over 
6 %  during the 
y e a r ........................... 4,423.58

Amount of undivided 
earnings distributed 
to matured shares. . .

30,992.12

775.52

Gain ..........3,648.60
Running expenses for

the y e a r ................. $ 6,125.73
Series 53 and 54. matured during 

the year.I Series 55 niatures May 9, 1980.

HELD WITHOUT BAIL
Central Falls, R. I., April 9 — 

(AP)—Theodore L. Morrell, 19, and 
Wilfred Lambert, 23, both of Provi
dence, who police say, confessed 
that they- held up and robbed Wil
liam K.,Knowles, a chain grocery 
store collector, here last Friday, 
were held without baU in Eleventh 
District Court here today on a 
charge of highway robbery. On an 
added charge of assault with intent 
to kill, they were held in $20,000 
bail each.

The Court declined to accept a 
plea of guilty on both charges and 
advised the men to enter a formal 
plea of not guilty which was record
ed.

Knowles w:as leaving one of the 
company’s stores ISst Friday when 
he was accosted by two men who, 
at revolver point, forced him to 
drive to a lonely road In 'VaUey 
Falia where they forcCd his car Into 
a swamp, and took $605 from him. 
Police investigation led ' to Morrell 
and then to Lambert, who was a 
former store manager for the com
pany.

GREENWOOD FUNERAL
Boston, April 9.— (AP)—Funeral 

services for Levi Heywood Green
wood, formerly of . Gardner, Mass., 
who died in Theson, Ari*., Monday, 
will .be held Saturday at Emmanuel 
church in this city. Rev. Samuel S. 
Drury of Concord, N. Hj, will con
duct the service, assisted by Rev. 
Benjamin S. Washburn of Em
manuel rchurch. A brief service will 
be held at 5 p. m. Saturday at SL 
Paul’s church, Gardner, and burial 
will be at Gardner;

Mr. GreehiVood was. at one time 
president of the Massachusetts 
State Senate, and until a year ago 
president of the Heywood-Wakefleld 
Company.

HUNGRY CITIZENS PIMITEST.

Central Falls, R. I., April 9.— 
(AP)—After 24 hours In which not 
a single meal was served In tha 
122 eating places in this d ty  of 
40,000 persons, definite action, to re
lieve the situation was takeff today 
at a mass meeting of the aggrieved 
restaurateurs.

Whoever Heard of Anything 
So Ridiculous!!

WOMANLESS
WEDDING”

HIGH SCHOOL HALL 
* April 10, and 11
General Admission SOo 

Reserved Seats 75o ^

B i d ' AskeiA
BankersTrust Co . . . . 325 —
City Bank and Trust.. 365 —
Cap Nat BAT .............' 360 380
Cohn. River ................. 425 ' --
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . 140 150
First Nat Htfd . . . . . . . 225 . •
Land Mtg smd Title . . 40
Mutual B A T ............... . 240

vt(C • • • • _ 240
New Brit Trust ........ — 200
Riverside Trust .’. . 625
West Htfd. Trust . . . . 360,

Bonds. • .* -
Htfd. A Conn. West .. 95
East Conn. Pow 5s . . . 100 103
Cbnn L P 7 s ............... l i e 118
Conn L P 5%s . . . . . . 105 108
Cibnh. L P̂  4 % a .......... 98 100
Htfd. Hyd 6 s ............... 102 105

Insorance Stocks.
xAetna Casualty___ ; 165 %60
xAetna Life ............... 97 99
xAetna Fire, $10 par . 74 76
xAutomobile ............. 46 48
Conn. General............. 143 147
xHtfd Fire, $10 par . . . 86 88
Htfd Stm BoU, $10 par 67 —
National Fire ............. 84 86
xPhoenlx Fire ............ 89% 91%
’Travelers ............. L565 . 1580

FnbUo UtUity Stocks.
xConn. Elec Sve . . ; . . 88 92
xCoim. Power ............. 90 92
Hartford Elec Lgt . . . 91 93
Greenwich W&G, pfd. 89 —
Hartford Gas .............. 70 75

do, pfd ................. .. 45 50
S N E T C o ............... 186 190

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am Hardware . . . . . . . 60 62
Amer Hosiery . . . . . . . 30 —
American Silver . . . . . . 20 —
Arrow H&H. com . . . . 40 42
Automatic R e fr ig ___ 4 —
Bigelow Sanford, com. 72 74

do, pfd ........... . 100 —
Billings and Spencer . 4 6
Bristol Brass ............. 26 28

do, pfd ..................... 98 —
Collins Co. ................... 100 —
Case, Lockwood and 6 . 52# —
Colt’s Firearm s.......... 28% 30%
Eagle Lock ................. -38 41
Fafnlr Bearings ........ 80 90
Fuller Brush, Class A. 18 —
Hart A C ooley........... 133 155
Hartmaim Tob, com .. — 15

do, 1st pfd ............. — 75
Inter S ilver................. .101 108 '

do, pfd ..................... 107 111
xLanders, Frary & Clk 69% 71
Mann & Bow, Class A 13 15

do; Class B ........... 7 9
xNew Brit Mch. com . — 33
North & Judd ........... 21 23
Niles Bern Pond ........ 40% 42%
Peck Stow and Wllco 7 SI
Russell Mfg Go k----- 80 90
xScovill . . .  ............. 62 65
Smythef Mfg Co ........ — 90
Seth Thom Co. com . . . ---. 32

do. pfd ..................... 24 —
Standard Screw . . , . . 130 150

do, pfd. guar "A” . . Yoo —
xStanley W orks.......... 41 43
Taylor A Feao .......... 115 -- ■
Torrington ............... 60 62
Underwood Mfg Co. . 121% 123%
Union Mfg Cq ............. 22 . 24
U S Envelope, coni .. 21.5 —

Am T and T ..................  .272V*
Am Toh 'B f  - • * • i • .238
Am Wat Wkil ..114>4
Anaconda ......... .. 76
AU Ref .............    60%
Bald. L^co , 3 4 ^
Bendlx Aviat . . .^ .........• • y,«;- 5*^4
^tnaconda * . J. .  -76
Beth S tee l........................ .....1 0 7 %
Can Pac 211%
Case Thresh 1.........y. . . i.',''- MS'?'-

do, p f d .....................  112.
Veeder Root .............  43
WhiUock Coll Pipe . .  —

X—Ex-dlvldend.
XX—Elx-rights.

N.Y. Stocb
Adams E x p ..............................  34%
Alleg Corp ..............................  32%
Am C a n ..................   153
Am For P o w ............................  94%
Am Intemat ...........................   03̂
Am Pow and L t ......................117,

Cerro De P a sco ............... . 62%
Chic Mil St^ Wd P
Chic and Nofwest 87
Chrysler - ............................• 41%
Col Gas and E l ........................ 84'%
Col Graph ...................*........... 30
Coml Soly ....................   35
Comwlth an d 'S ou ......................19%
Consol Gas ...............................130%
Contin Can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68%
Com'Prod ...............- .............. 107%
Curtiss Wrlghit ...........   14 %
Du Pont De Nem .......... 142%
Elastman Kodak ......... r . . . .  .240
Elec Pow and. L t ........ ............   94
Erie ...........     68%
Fox FUm A .................................49
Gen Elec ....................................  94
Gen F ood s............................ • 61
Gen Motors ................................. 62
Gold Dust . . .  .*.............    45
Grigrsby Grunow ..............   19%
Int H arv........................   104
Int Nick (3an....................   43
Int T and T ..................  68
Johns ManvlUe......................... 136
Kennecott .................................66%
Kreuger and T o ll ...................... 34%
Kroger Groc ..........................    88%
Loew’s I n c ..................   89
Lorillard ...................................25%
Mo Kan and T e x ....................   63%
Montg W ard .....................    40%
Nat Cash Reg A ....................... 64%
Nab D a iry ...................................54%
Nat Pow and L t 'l ....................... 64%
Nev C o p ..................     28%
N Y C en t...................................188
N Y N H H ..................... 124%
Nor Amer .................................128%
Pack Motors .'..............   22%
Pan Am Pet B ........................... 58%
Par Fam Lsisky......................... 74%
Penn ..................  83%
Pub Serv N J ...........................116
Rad C orp ..............   58%
Rad K eith ............... 45%
Rem R and...................................41%
Rep Ir a n ^ S tl......................... 78
Sears RortSuck...........................92
Simmons ......................  49%
Sinclair Oil ..................  31 %
Skelly O il ......................   40T4
Sou Pac ............................... ...122%
Sou Rwy ............................... ..'1.28%
Stand Brands.........................  25%
St Gas and E l ................. ; . . .  .119%
S O C a l...................................... 72
S O N J .................................... 79%
S O N Y .................................. 37%
Studebaker ........... 42%
Tex Corp ..................................  59
Tim Roll Bear ............................. 87%
Transcon Oil, n e w ..................... 19%
Union C a rb ...............................105%
Unit A ircra ft.............................92%
Unit Corp .........     46%
Unit Gas and Im p ......... ........... 46
U S Ind A lcohol....................... 102%
U S Pipe and F d ry .................  37%
U S Rubber .............................. ,32
U S S teel.................................. 196
UtlLPow and Lt A ............. > . 44
Warner P i c ..............................  76
Westing Air ...... ........................  47
Westing El and M f g .............. 189
Woolworth ............................ ; 64*&
Yellow Truck ......................... .' 28%

CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT 
“THE CREAKING CHAIR*' 
A Sensational Mystery Play

A TOWN PLAYER SHOW 
CIRCLE THEATER 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15th

TODAY
AND

’THURSDAY STATE TODAY
AND

THURSDAY.

Vital Drama That 
W ill Win Your 

H eart!

HAL SKELLY
FAY WRAY 

WILLIAM POWELL
—in—

Mill

BEHIND
MAKE-UP’

—ALSO—

DOROTHY MACKAILL
— fn -

«c‘STRICTLY MODERN”
Clever Comedy and Flaming Romance!

TONIGHT

FIFTH INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
OBSERVED

COSMOPOLITAN NI(|HT
Six Entertaining: Acts Ready to Provide

Entertainment For AU.
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SICK CANDIDATE 
IS CHOSEN MAYOR

<5̂ •<S> (

To Continue Study |;,r 
In New, Pastorate

-s>
O N R A C E tO N .Y .

:£eorge A. OuigW
i’l . . .  • 1 •.  Britain is in Hospital in 

Serious Condition.
*■ New Britain, April 9.—(AP.)— j 

. .George A. Quigley, elected mayor |
' of this city yesterday by the larg- 1  

y - est plurality ever given a candidate j 
i ' i for that office here, was reported 
r" .today to h^-ih a more serious con- 
* )dition aX New Britain General hos

pital r/here he is suffering from an 
» att?',:^ of bronchial pneumonia. i

Victory over his Democratic op -, 
ponent. Attorney Patrick F. Mc
Donough, by a margin of 2,5771 
Votes, was followed by a tura for j 

‘ the worse and during the night his | 
physicians fought to keep his tern- j 
peraturc under control. j

High Tcniperalurc j
At 10 o'clock last night, three 

hours after he was informed by 
- his physicians of his victory,
' ley's vemperature went up to luo. 

He became too weak to withstand 
the strain of listening to the seem- 
ineiy' never-ending telegrams ot 
cof/ratulation. He rallied briefly 
wAilc a message was read froin At
torney McDonough and 
doctors to convey

Harvard Students" Conceal 
Identity Behind F a l s e  
Whiskers; Re$ult of Bet.

Rev. James E. Greer

Cambridge, Mass., April 9— (AP) , 
—Four Harvard .cyclists, two of : 
them masquerading behind a ' sub-! 
stantial crop ot false whiskers, , 
were supposedly peddUing some- i 
where along the road to New York 
today. The first two, Freddy Rich- . 
ardson, ’32, of Newington, star ; 
member of the junior hOckey squad, ! 
and George Barton, '33 of Worccs- | 
ter, were competitors on solo cycles ; 
for a $500 prize offered by the A. Z. ! 

i Club, one of Harvard’s best known ;
I undergraduate social organizations, j 

Dropping farther behind at every j 
! turn of the wheels was the be- i 
wiskered pair on a tandem bike of | 
the vintage of .1890, striving to j 
make New York within 48 hours j 
for the greater honor and glory of | 
Harvard and such side bets as they 1

his
asked

thanks
Theology.

Rev. James E. Greer, who has 
been assistant to Rev. Robert A.
Colpitts, at the South Methodist
Eoiscopal church here, and who was. could make. «  Vm * )
S v e r a  pastorate at Hull, Mass., by I Reason For Disguise J
f?,rPonfprence in New London, will' One of these was reporteu to be | 
continue his pastoral studies this David Cabot Forbes of Milton, but , 
year Rev. Greer asked the con- the other, fearful that parental dis- j 
Lrence to transfer him to a pas- j approval migjit Interveiie at the , 
torate near Boston so that he might last minute, effectually hid .his iden- 
?ev7te part ot his time to study at | titv ‘^̂ hjnd his hirsute a d o r n ^  |
the Boston University School of i The destination of all four wa. , the hsosion uu  ̂ mysterious as the hour of

■ _________ — j departure had been but according
nocLors Lu —  - , . . . . .  « V, ' to confidans of the quartet it was

rthe touching sentiments expressed  ̂manifest efforts to dietate and con -. gonievv'here in East 71th Street,.New 
-by the man he had just defeated m , j_rol legislation. i York City.
'the race for the mayoralty, Copeland s Letter. , strange foursome pulled out

Orders were issued at the hospital ..j disapprove this, Copeland Harvard Square shortly after 3 
(last ni°'ht that no visitor except j “That as I view it, is not the after newspaper reporters

>.■ Mrs Quigley, was to be admitted to i function of the Methodist . chiirch. j beguiled away by an an-
.. the patient’s room. , > Our traditional attitude has been | gouncement that the race was

The vote for mayor was; Qmgley, j Qf rebellion against ecclesiastl- (jggnifely off. James B. Campbell 
‘ 463- McDonough, 6,886; Martin, jgfgj.fgrence with the state. Jamaica Plains, editor of the

j ’. Kelly (Independent) 609. The | A reply from Dr. Wilson smd the j ^ ^ 3  reported to have
iReputalicans carried the first, sec-j church had no lobby | started to pace the tandem artists

r,ond third and fourth wards and tnej^ggj^jjjgfQU or elsewhere. 1 but whether he would continue
Democrats the fifth and sixtn Copeland’s letter said that a re- : fj^rough to New York could not be 

■ wards. ! resentative of the Methodist board ; determined.
i had been to se6 him to ask him as , -------------------- --------- -
' ' to vote for a bill be-j

TINKHAM DEMANDS 
PROBE OF CHURCHES

a Methodist 
! fore Congress.'
I Wilson’s reply said that if the 
■ representative "spoke of coming as a 
! Methodist it was absurd upon its 
* fgLCC.**
i “That is the last thing in the

TOOPS NOMINATION
GOES TO SENATE

(Continued From Fuge One) 

Federal Council of Churches of
Christ in America. This organiza- 
ition, working largely by 
-da, attempts to influence C o ^ s  
on both domestic and foreig

,P°^rccording to its annual reports 
about one-fourth of its mcome is 

^?eSved from the churches and 
labout three-fourths from other

world that he would have said," Wil- | j Third Term by-------“unless he said it as a INamea lo r  in ira  Acrm y
President Hoover; Has Serv-son added, 

joke."
ed Here Eight Years.

PHEASANTS GET BOLD 
IN PURSUIT OF FOOD

“ " S '  sums received (from .other 
sources’ amounting m 1926 to 
524 20, in 1927 to $232,018.28, ai^ in 
,1928 to $336,339.23. It has been 
paid that persons interested in^ter 

‘.national banking, International busl- 
.ncss and other international inter 
c§ts, their agents and secants, the r 
l^ a l advisors and members of their ^

( f ^ i l y  are largely nontnbutors to 
i! this organization, and that thes 

(ciatributions are made in part with 
't fe  purpose of influencing the poli- 

fcal activities of this organization, 
f .“Although attempting again and 

aialn to influence my vote by 
pfcpaganda, this organization has 
dfeinedSeveral times to furnish me 
^̂ 4th a list of individuals who con
tributed $500 or more to their fundi 
in 1926, 1927 and 1928. I suggest 
this information be obtained by your 
.committee and the sources of the 
contributions carefully analyzed and 
'identified.
, “ If your committee by its inves
tigations can unmask the indefensi-1 
ble political activities of these two 
establishments of the organised 
church, and of all other like estab
lishments of any church if there bo 
any other, and thus help in measure 
to reaffirm the most fundamenta' 
principle on which this republic was 
founded, the principle of the separa
tion of chjarch and state in fact and 
in spirit l ôr the perpetuation of 
which principle there is the highest 
necessitytif both state ajid religion 
arc to befpreserved, your commit
tee will render a great public serv-

Alight in Hen Yard 
Owner is Scattering 
About for Chickens.

Postmaster Oliver F. Toop, of the 
South Manchester Post Office was 
today nominated for a third com
mission by President Hoover in 

, Washington, D. C., and his name 
i forwarded with a iroup of others 

W hile ! to the Senate for approval, an action 
Feed ! which is more or less of a formality, i Mr. Toop, who lives at 33 Wads

worth street, has been postmaster 
of the south end office for the past 
eight years starting May 1, 1922. 
His second commission expired iMt 

[Saturday night. -During his long 
service, Mr. Toop has seen the re-

Cock pheasants are getting num
erous and familiar in this section 
according to Fred Sanlrey of the 
Oak Grove Dairy on Oakland street.
This morning he went out into the j ceipts of the South Manchester Post
yard to feed his chickens. He was 
calling the chickens together when 
a shadow crossed the sky. Looking 
up he saw a cock pheasant cross 
oyer and light on a barn, about 
twenty feet away. The pheasant 
came down, lit on the ground and 
then ■ mingling •with the chickens, 
started to partake of the food that 
was scattered about the hen yard.

The chickens did not seem to be 
disturbed and Mr. Sankey started to 
walk towards the peasant to try 
and catch it. The pheasant walked 
away, keeping about twenty feet 
from Mr. Sankey, imtil it reached 
the wire enclosure and then took to 
the wing and flew off into the brush.

BIG STEEL MERGER
WILL GO THROUGH

(( ’ontinued from Page One.)

Office steadily increase

W. B. A. TO PRESENT | 
3-ACT RURAL PLAY

ice.
Mp?hnriiS b i l r T h i 'd '^ S  I the billion dollar deal between Beth- said the Methodist and Sheet and Tube is ' as-it was a lobbying organization, tie ^

____1 r>f InVihvinp- sureu. •

shares of Youngstown Sheet -and 
Tube Company, in the stockholders 
election over the proposed merger 
with Bethlehem Steel.

Refusal of the injunction probably 
is the deciding factor for approval 
of the merger, financial observers 
said.

Observers said that unless other 
court fights change the situation.

Griswold Chappell is directing the 
three-act rural comedy, “The Lone- j 
lyville Social Club” which the mem- i 
bers of Mystic Review, Woman’s 
Benefit association, and -the Guards 
will present Tuesday evening in Odd | 
Fellows hall. Another rehearsal .is 
called for tomorrow evening at 7 
o’clock at Odd Fellows hall and it is 
hoped each one of the ten members 
of the cast will be on hand to go 
through the play twice.

Home made candy will be sold ] 
during the evening, and after the 
performance there will be general 
dancing. Tickets for the entertain- i 
ment, which will be open to the pu)>- 
lic, are being disposed of -by raeta- j 
bers of the Guard Club and Mystic | 
Review. >

then read a definition of lobbying 
from a Standard dictionary which
said a lobbyist to ^  dozen of thesolicits members of a Legislature to ^  . . .  . . , ..l..—„ 1 biggest figures of the steel industry,
influence . , rpadlmr nervously waiting.

Tmkham followed stockholders voted on the deal
a statement from an official PUDh-, night'and -according to L. A. 
cation of the Methodist board which : j^g^nc^ester, general counsel of
said: Sheet and Tube, they cast 870,000“Fortunately we have the location merger, including the
of all locations ]ust opposite the Sen- 
atjfi wing qf the Capitol. Bishop Mc- 
Ddwell said last 'year

ABOUT TOWN
The regular meeting of the Cos-1 

mopolitan club will be held Friday 
afternoon at ^2:30 at the. South] 
Methodist' church ' 'pArlorsi Mrs. 
Lucius M. Foster will be hostess, 
and Rev. Robert A. Colpitts will | 

Judge Tumbaugh's decision was i gpeak on “Old Home and New Age.”
given in Common Pleas Court while I -----

Mrs. Grace Hausel of 350 Center 
street won first prize at the whist 
sitting at the West Side Rec yester
day afternoon and Mrs. Anna Hul- 
lander of 104 Ridge street won sec
ond. Tomorrow afternoon at 2:15 
o’clock a whist party ■will be held at 
the East Side Rec. <,disputed 51,038. Approval of the 

deal required approximately 791,- 
000 votes.

Judge Tumbaugh’s ruling was on 
a block of stock owned by Otis and 
Company of Cleveland, one of the 
Cyrus S. Eaton concerns. Proxies 
on the block had been given, how
ever. by the former owners, to the

______  _  of all pur
chases that have ever been made for 
Methodism between the two oceans, 
this is by all odds the most. for
tunate and most strategic.’ And this 
year he sftid, T think that God him- 
sel/ kept those lots vacant for Clar
ence True Wilson to see when the | nro.inerger committee, 
time came for a Methodist building , ^ ___________ _—

Close Surveillance. i DRIVING SNOW STORM
"The location of these headquar-1 

terS in the immediate vicinity of the ; 
capitol,” Tinkham added, "is.neither, 
fortunate nor strategic, except for
the purpose of maintaining close. a__fAP)
surveillance upon Congress and inti-1 St. Johnshury, Vt.,

The Home Builders Club of the 
South Methodist Episcopal church 
after their regular meeting last 
night welcomed back their pastor, 
who has been returned to the church 
from the New England Southern 
Conference held last week in New 
London. The entertainment was un
der the direction of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Burch.

WU■e you can aJ^olj’'io ^uy ôod Junithtn

W' " M r .

to select them. “ j  .

Featuring Beautiful H o m e-T h in g sto r^ ^  with A  Brilliant
Exhibit ot Complete Ensembles For Every Room. ^

Virginian
149.50

furnished and 
It is one of

A complete bedroom. . . .  beautifully 
priced within reach of everyone, 
the special room ensembles offered by Keith’s dur
ing Annual Home Makers Month at a very low 
price The 'Virginian includes the stylish five piece 
chamber suite illustrated-----bed, dresser, Holly
wood vanity, chair and bench in decorated walnut, 
an 8-3x10-6 tapestry rug, spring, mattress, pair of 
pillows, and a Scranton lustre bedspread. Every
thing to completely furnish your bedroom.

A YEAR TO PAY.

ife

s
■

L

J

The Rivoli
$15950

You can be proud to furnish your dining room with 
this lovely ensemble. Complete accessories are in
cluded... .even a set of beautiful dishes. The Ri
voli includes one of the newest dining suites in dec
orated Walnut___ large buffet, extension table, and
set of six chairs, an 8-3x10-6 fringed velvet rug, 
buft'et mirror and a 50 piece dinner set with dainty 
floral pattern. On display completely assembled.

A YEAR TO PAY

The Chesterfield
I

$ O A A . 5 0

No one who,plans to furnish a living room should 
overlook the value and beauty of this complete room 
ensemble. It includes a smart two piece suite and 
occasional chair (illustrated) in Denim ^  9x12
Axminater rug, mahogany gatelegged table, end 
table, smoking cabinet with huinidor, 
table lamp. (This group is also available with 
Maple accessories at slight extra charge.)

A  YE A R  TO PAY

Ptize Story Contest
Keith’s sponsor, National Better Homes iWeek ^L h  
a sS ry  contest “How IvWould Furnish My Living 
Room,"-ofiferiiig two prizes,'$60 and $25, 
chandise o f  your selection. ,? Here is a ch^lenge to 
your home furnishing knowledge M d  decoraUng 
ability.- Let us tell you more about it.

Oppdsite.Hi^ School; 
:SoutI\.M<nichc*ter

A

HITS ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.
Mrs. Eunice A. Beebe, hairdress

er, of Hartford, was married to 
Jesse H. Edwards, telegraph opera
tor at The Herald, Ihst night by 
Justice of the Peace Ronald Fergu
son. The couple was attended by 
Mr. and Mrs. George ‘Frantz, of 
Hartford.

M N C E  PLACES 
HER CARDS ON 
P A R lE m A B lE

(Continued from Page 1.)

grant neither 240,000 tons superior
ity nor any superiority whatsoever.
Italy stands pat for absolute equali
ty.

mate contacts with members of Con- —A driving snow storm struck tms 
gress ” ! vicinity today. At the same time a

■Why .-.hould a building b® cail̂ ed | drop in t®“ P®rature bro^^^^  ̂ born-yesterday at.Mrs.
‘strategic it was for con-j Maternity Home on Wads-
venience to contact with members of at Fifteen Mile Fans wnere y worth street to Mr >and Mrs W ll-
Congress?” Tinkham demanded. day the flow of water was placed at worth street to Mr and Mrs.

While the committee had declined : 17,000 cubic feet a second. - j Uam .Flavcll, Jr., of,, 182 School 
to let Tinkham put his statement In i Almost impassable road conditions street, 
the record, he read from it frequent- between here and Montpelier ji^ r e  
Iv as he testified and no attempt was reported today by W . Arthur 
made to stop him. son, of the state highway bwrd^
f The witness read a copy of a let- Mr. Simpson said that in order to

cover the distance of 32 miles he 
travelled nearly 100 miles and his
automobile became stuck In the mud I ^
four times. Another car In the , The ^ c o  of gasoline sold by the 
nartv he said was abandoned when | leading gasoline refiners and sold 
K e i  to “  S o S e  It. T ie  at the'dlffetont eu tlon . in Manohe.-
trio required more than seven ter took an advance of one cent • a 
hours. . gallon this morning. -------- -

Prime Minister MacDonald and For- | tlon whether the 
e lS ^  hlinlster Brland would again .mid-west attitude 

® --------  At— infnof tional questions such'as the con
sultative pact which is still in the 
offing at the Londbn coifference.

Further details ot '■ the ' election 
were eagerly awaited so as to 
enable the delegation to .form  an 
opinion whether the vote could be 
taken as a mid-west baroineter con- 
cerhlng involving the United' States' 
in international obligations.

ter written to Clarence True Wilson, 
secretary of the Methodist hoard, by 
Senator Copeland, Democrat, New 
York, which said the Senator had 
been “n eatly  concerned for years 
dver -w iat I regard to be .an im
proper acti'vity, the work at Wash
ington of the methodist board In its

' -----  \
A son was bom yesterday to Mr. 

and Mrs. Domenlck ^ambogna, of 
45 Cottage street. The baby was 
born at Mfs. H6we’S'j( Maternity 
Home on Wadsworth street.

London, April 9— (A P )—  France 
having expressed satisfaction re
garding the security accorded her 
by the British Interpretation of 
Article Sixteen of the "Covenant of 
the League of Nations, French and 
British experts today got down to 
discussion of how "much could be 
lopped off the FrenOh. naval tonnage 
figures. ,

The British want ;tne French to 
slash about 200,000 tons from the 
724,000 tonnage originally claimed, 
but such a reduction is causing a 
raising of eyebrows among the 
French delegation.

However, Jacques Dumesnll; 
French minister of ‘marine, and A. 
V. A l i x s u ^ ,  vfirjBt lord of the ad
miralty, tackled this big problem 
this forenoon and it waa expected

m ee t.today to discuss the latest 
situation.

Italy’s. Attitude
Interlocked with the Anglo- 

French question was the Italian a ^  
titude since the-British do not wish 
to .conclude a security pact with 
France unless Italy participates • in 
some 'form. Both Foreign Minister 
Brland and'the British prime minis
ter were to have met Dlno Grandl, 
chief Italian delegate, this morning 
but Grand! developed a bad chul 
and entrusted matters to the Italian 
ambassador. This left matters 
somewhat in the air since Grandl-’s 
approval is necessary for any ■vital 
decision. " i

It has been expected that today 
might determine whether there was 
any use continuing to otirlve for .a 
five-power pact, but in view of 
Grandl’s Illness this- decision may be 
delayed.

Political News 
News that Mrs. Ruth Hanna Mc

Cormick had won the Dlinois Sena
torial primary race was of more in
terest to a large part of the Ameri
can delegation them was the day's 
conference work. The entire dele- 

’ gallon has been watching the con
test closely. *

It was stated at American head
quarters that, the delegation's main 
interest centered in the fact that 
MnC McCormick opposed the Worjd 
Court and there was much speoulM*

CHARGE DRIVER 
OFDEATHADTO 
WAS NEGLIGENT
(Continued from Page One.)

DISCOVER NEW METAL, 
HEAVIEST YET FOUND

.1

(Continued from Page 1)

ed, the bright metal underneath be
gan Immediately to tarnish.

Uranium is sensitive to invisible 
ultra-violet light, but not to vlsiWe 
rays. This, Dr. Drlggs said, makes 
it useful in photo-electric cells to 
measure the amount of-“Ultra-violet 
light for persons taking sunlight or 
artificial light health.treatment.

A  salt ol'uranium ta 1896 through 
Its then mysterious flight".; spoiled a

Photographic plate to  thn 'dark for 
tofessor Henri B ev^erel of Paris. 

This event led the Curies to the dis
covery' of radium. The "light" In 
Bevquerel’s darkroom proved to be 
the radlo-acuvfty/in tte  uranium 
salt.

COURT CONGESTION 1 J 
IS UP IN HOUSE

(Continued from Page 1.)

dition to broken ribs, Ijroken legs 
and one broken arm. Although, a 
fracture of the skull was probable, 
death was attributed to shock from  
the many injuries. Medical Examin
er Dr. Vf. R. Tinker conducted the 
examination.

Funeral Friday
Anderson is survived by two sons, 

Henning A., with whom he made his 
home, and Sven in’ Los Angeles, 
'titiif., also a step-son, Andrew 
Swapson of Manchester and five 
^andchlldren.- He ‘ ;'was bom in 
Swedqn fmd'had lived in Manches
ter six years coming hereYroxh New  
stotain. He was originally a carpen
ter by trade. He was a  member of 
the Swedish Lutheitm church in 
New Britain and the Vega Lodge 
in the same city* The funeral will be 
held at the East Middle Turhpiko 
home a t '2  o’clock Friday afternoon 
and burial will be in the East ceme- 

- ' ■VI.''*''' •

tlon instead of bringing 
sobriety as we were promisee 

The committee plsms to hea| 
wet forces rebuttal testimony 
measures to repeal the Eight 
Amendment a week from ThU| 
before it  considers taking acti< 
them. The wets on the comi 
consider it doubtful if any favc 
action can be obtained this ses^

t)OUt

•-.S'iTA .

W IDOW  KILLS SELF

Norwalk, April 9.— (A P .)—i?eajd 
since Monday, the body of 
Mary F. Hyatt, 65, widow ol 
late Edmund Hjratt, promlnent»Ior- 
walk merchant, this aftemooi 
found In her bedroom, the vie 
apparent suidde by gas. Neigj 
detecting the odor of gas disc 
the body.

Despondency becaiuw . she 
not get along with her son' 
who went to live in Long 
several weeks ago, with her 
ter, was given as the cause 01 
suicide.

A  picture of her late husban'____
exerpts tom from the faafily i ^ b »
 ̂ lay^on a  chair by her sldt. 9^-

'I  i

fV.,s
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P N Y  PROPOSALS 
I ON IMMIGRATION
j^Washington, April 9.—(AP) —

'\&kried proposals to apply immigra- 
‘ t^D restrictions to countries of this 

iKinisphere, commanded the atten- 
t^ n  of the Senate today with the 
i^im ate disposition of the legisla
tion in doubt.
(^he bill of Senator Harris, Demo- j 

citat, Georgia, placing the regular 
quota restrictions how applicable to I 

other nations of the wwld on the j 
immigrants from Central and South ! 
American countries, was the order I 
otf business. . j

The measure would exempt Cana- 1 
(la and Vew Foundland froni the 
terms of the new restrictiou,' but 
Chairman Gould of the immigration • 
committee, a Republican from | 
Maine, has offered a substitute to in -1 
elude these northern neighbors as i 
Well. i

Urges Federal Board |
Senator Allen, Republican, Kan- j 

sas, is the author of a proposal that j 
would establish a Federal board j 
with power to regulate all immigra-! 
tion, within present limitations for I 
the purpose of making a selection of | 
new citizens to fit the labor needs i

^DAILY
Lenten,
(THOUGHT!

WELLINGTON GREETS 
COMMANDER BYRD

Wellington, N. Z., AprU 9—(AP) 
— Commanding admiration and 
esteem at each public appearance,, 
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd is

By DR. JOHN HAYNES HOLMES 
Pastor, the Commiinity Church, ! ®̂ ®̂5 ®y®f have been.

tvpiv vnrif o.itv I At an enthusiastic civic reception
_____  ^ 1 today the Honorable Mr. Veitch, in

I behalf of the government. Dr. Mars- 
I den, director of scientific and indus
trial research, and Mayor Troup

There are four characters in the 
great parable of the Good Samari
tan: three are well-defined. !

The first is “a certain priest,” an i 
official of th e  
church. The sec
ond is "a Levite," j 
an official of noble j 
descent. The third i 
is “a certain Sa-1 
maritan,” an in- I 
habitant of Sama
ria, with whom the 
Jews had no deal
ings. These men 
we can identify: we 
know their place 
i n society, their 
conventional char
acteristics, almost 

Dr. Holmes their personal ap
pearance.

of the country^ | fourth figure in the
Senator Kendrick. Democrat, | story, the man who was going down 

Wyoming, would propose ■

Spoke, eulogizing the work of 
Byrd’s Antarctic, expedition in add
ing to the exploratory and scientific 
knowledge of the wo^ld. Admiral 
Byrd was personally lauded for his 
accomplishments and his associates 
were praised.

In reply, the explorer paid warm 
tribute to the assistance given by 
the New Zealand government and 
said that his own people could not 
have shown more interest in his 
venture. He was presented with a 
silver kiwi, a species of bird native 
to the north island of New Zealand, 
which was mounted on green stone 
and native wood.

As he was overwhelmed with in
vitations, Admiral Byrd suggested 
they be grouped into one function 
and as a result he was tendered a

that the. J J f •. I from Jerusalem to Jerico, we know : given only
.aarns bill be amended to permit .nothing. He is described simply as ! personalities.

from Mexico

REVOLT IN BRAZIL

Buenos Aires, Argentina, April 9 
—(AP)—Rip Janeiro dispatches to 
La Nacion say that a revolutionary 
movement has broken out in the 
state of Parahyba, Brazil.

The dispatch said an official mes
sage had been sent by the president 
of Parahyba to the governor of 
Pernambuco asking auSiorization to 
move troops through Pernambuco 
in order to make an attack in the 
region of Princeza, which is in the 
possession of the rebels.

Parahyba is a small state in 
northeastern Brazil having a popu
lation of about l,200,0ft0. It pro
duces cotton* coffee, cacao and sugar 
with rubber, drugs and timber, much 
of which is exported.

Parahyba is on the coast and lies 
between the states of Rio Grande 
do Norte and Pernambuco. Its capi
tal, the city of Parahyba is about 
65 miles from the city of Pernam
buco and has a population of about 
55,000.

Tobacco leaf, a chemist reports, 
produ(;es salad oil. Just the thing 
for smoked herring.

DOCTOR AND NURSE 
ARE FOUND DEAD

New York, April 9.—(AP)-^A 
signal flash caused oy an overturned 
telephone led to the discovery early 
today of the sltdh bodies of a physi-. 
clan and a young, woman in the doc
tor’s office-aparthaent in the fash
ionable Sutton Place section along 
the East River. The body of the 
physician. Dr. Maxwell B. Allen, 35 
years old, was found on the bed
room floor. He had been shot 
through the right temple. A .38 cali
bre revolver lay near his side.

The young woman who was ten

tatively identilied from a slip of 
paper in her poclcefbook aa Miss 
Florence LapeUe, 2d, lfl$ nurse
secretary, was lying on a  .bed -shot 
through tile right side of the neck.

A;|: Oose Haafe
Powder marks on both the man 

and woman indicated to police that 
-the shots had been fired a t close 
range. They expressed the belief 
that the phydician bad shot the girl 
and killed hiinself.

The body of Dr. Allen was clad in 
pajamas and a'bathrobe while that 
of the woman also was scantily clad. 
The only evidence of a disturbance 
in the room was t te  overturned tele
phone and an overturned bridge 
lamp. A ginger ala, bottle was found 
near the bed and 0n a table was a 
partly filled bottle which police said 
apparently contained liquor.

HEBRON
Miss Jennie Staba of Jones street

has returned to her work alter m  
absence'of one WMk due to . iuir|iI^' ' 
ness from severe' throab troubM  i. l V

seasonal immigration
and other countries to the south of jg^v or Gentile, a native or a for 
iiaskilled laborers when domestic gig^gj-, a freeman or a slave. Wheth- 
labor is not available. ; gj. j.jgĵ  qj. poor, high or low, white

Chairman McNary of the agricul- i gj. ^ ĵack, is left unsaid. Apart from 
lure committee has pending a reso- j_jjg f^ct that this traveler who "fell 
iution providing for a presidential | among thieves” was not a woman, 
i:ommission to study the needs of ^g are left in ignorance as to his 
American agriculture for unskilled ■ idgntity. And therein lies the point 
labor. He contends that all legisla- | of the tale!

certain.” He , may have been i Th^sTav^for^ th!f^TW  
r n r  Oentilp. a native or a for- j „ j  afi-ay  ŵ ®* districtand after a short visit returns to 

Dunedin. He expects to depart in 
about two weeks for Panama, to 
join his expedition ships for the trin 
to New York.

For who is my neighbor? Who 
the man whom I should love as I

KH.LS FOUR, WOUNDS TWO

r

I Bombay, India, April 9—(AP) — 
love myself? A member of my own j Passengers at Maihar railway sta- 
family, a citizen of my own coun- tlon, near Jubbulpore, were thrown 
try, an associate of my own particu- j into a panic today when a man. 
lar religion or race? ^

tion to shut off immigration from 
this continent should be withheld 
until niter the .study is completed.

.Vilen’s Proposal
;.,.oenatc-r Allen'.s proposal would
rtVe a tederil board composed of j lar religion or race? j Rana Renjit J u n g , ' entered an over-

secretaries of state, labor, coni- Thesp undoubtedly; but not’these j crowded compartment in a waiting 
raerce and agriculture, full control ! only, nor ev'en these primarily! ■ train with a loaded gun and chased

' Jesus took pains to speak only pf 1 the occupants to the platform. He 
: “a certain man,” to emphasize our | fired, killing four persons and
I kinship with any man, every man, j wounding two.
I all men. In this parable, the ' The engine crew fled for their
i Nazarene was sweeping away bar- lives. When Jung’s ammunition
I Tiers, and declaring love to be uni-' ‘ 
versal.

o.Ver immigration. With such a board 
in’ operation under present unem- 
plbyment conditions he would have 
Ike board shut down completely on 
ihamigration except in cases where 
it involved the uniting of families. 
He would place the board in control 
of immigration from all countries of 
the western hemisphere. No restric
tions now apply to these nations.

COSMOPOUTAN NIGHT 
3 AT STATE THEATER

HARTFORD YOUTH HURT 
STEALING AUTO RIDE

was exhausted he was overpowered 
and arrested.

SIMMONS IN IT.ILY

Stamford, Conn., April 9.— (AP) 
1 ’ I —Harry Collins. 17, of 128 Jefferson

-------- j street, Hartford, is in the Sta,mford
^.V Snappv Amateur V’̂ aude-! hospital, suffering a fractured skull 
;■ ville Acts in Addition to Fine! received in an accident here at 2:30

.Motion P ic tu re  Proirram  morning. His recovery is re-,,M0lI0n 1 iciure urogram. |garded as doubtful at the hospital.
■ ■ . . , ' Collins with three other Hartford

?̂® ! youths, were stealing a ride on afifth International night at j Hartford to New York.
th®. known as Cosmo- jfpjjgii. presence on the truck was un-
]>0h tan Night. Six snappy a.cts a re ' ^ - -  ............... .
(-■ntered for tonight, and the fact

Milan, Italy, April 9—(AP)— E. 
H. H. Simmons, president of the 

I New York Stock Exchange, visited 
I the Bourse here today and was re
ceived officially by the directorate.

He will be guesb this evening at 
a dinner given by The Fascist Gen
eral Banking Confederation, at 
which all principal civil and mili
tary authorities and leaders of poli
tical, financial, and industrial fields 
of Lombardy will be present.

that all nationalities are permitted • 
to compete is certain to make the | 
('Otnpetition for the right to enter ; 
1 final very keen. A varied pro- j 

of acts has been arranged, ' 
rroviding entertainment to suit the ■ 
latite of all.

known to James Carroll of 2493 
Main street. Hartford, the driver. 
Collins was standing up at the rear 
of the truck v hen it passed under a 
railroad viaduct here and his head 
was struck at the back near the 
base of the skull.

Carroll, enclosed in the cab of the

The Strong Box
A small annual deposit dur
ing your productive years 
guarantees you $100 a month 
’peginning at age65, or earlier 
if poor health compels you to 
give up work, and $10,000 for 
your family if you die before 
age 65.

The money you put in you 
will never be tempted to in
vest unwisely, spend on un
necessary luxuries or lend. 
Yet it’s ready when you need 
it. Ask for cost at your age.

Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company

of Hartford

' FAYKTTK If. ( I.AKKF 
INSDKANCK 

Depot Square, Manchester

INSURANCE
The Best Guardian of 

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A good  s a f e  DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  T r u s t  C o .

Just Say*
‘‘Of Course We

With Gaŝ^
Up-to-Date People Cook With Gas

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester.

•‘n -

' A

The great airship Los Angeles, similar to the Eng
lish R-lOO shown above, the finest yachts, etc., have gas 
for cooking and water heating.

Airships and yachts have to make their gas. Our 
customers have gas delivered.

Gas Cooked Food Is The 
Best Cooked Food

The Manchester Gas Co.

Xittle William Ges.s will be seen ! truck, did not hear the cries of Col
in several difficult dance numbers. 
-^:bthony Fiorna, an opera singer of 
repown will be heard in several I

lins’s mates, but stopped in the cen
ter of Stamford at a restaurant. 
When he was told of the accident.

oE the popular arias. Otto New- ! " °“ fied police. Carroll was allow-
h ^ e r, one of Mancjiester’s well 
kiiown piano players will render a 
few numbers in a manner that will

ed to proceed to New York and will 
stop here on his return. Harold Mc- 
Nicholas, 698 Park street, Chaflea

b(p a revelation to his many Man- Unewicz, 154 Ward street and An- 
chester friends. The Milvae Sisters, ! Stawetki, 140 Maple avenue,
exponents of the art of terpsichore, i 9  ̂ Hartford, the companions of
'vijl be seen in a number of snappy I Collins are held as material wit- 
diB ĉe numbers. One of Manches- j
ter’s favorite wind instrument play- | ----------------------------
oris will be seen in a mystery musical i LAMONTS IN FLORENCE 
number. The Genovesi Sisters will ! Florence, Italy, April 9—(AP) —

Thomas W. Lamont, Amcrian finan
cier, with Mrs. Lamont and his 
party, arrived here last night from 
Paris. The banker, who was in 
Europe to rest, appeared to be in 
the best of health.

present a snappy song and dance | 
number. ,

■ The screen part of the evening’s 1 
program will consist of Hal Skelly, 
Fay Wray and William Powell, in | 
"Behind 'The Make Up,” and Doro
thy Mackaill in "Strictly Modem.” 
“Behind The Make Up” is the ultim
ate in romance-drama—a pulsating ■ 
play of human loves and hates of i 
the people of the back stage. Hal j 
Skelly has been seen in “The Dance | 
Of Life,” and immediately stamped 
himself a favorite with movie fans. 
He has the leading role and is | 
g’‘ven excellent support by a cast I 
headed by Fay Wray and William 
Powell.

"Strictly Modern ” presents Doro
thy Mackaill in one of the most en
joyable comedy dramas of the sea
son. It is a picture for Junior or 
Grandmother, so dont miss it.

TUG IN DISTRESS.

.London, April 9 .~ (A P )—Lloyds 1 
reported today that the tug Roods! 
Z«e has taken in' tow the Dutch 
freighter Binnendijk and is now pro- ! 
ceeding to Boston. The BinnendijK 1 
lost her rudder post a week ago and I 
sent out calls for a i' t  ^  I

O N LY  10 
D A Y S MORE

Rubber Heels
FREE

I
with every pair of soles' 

nailed or sewed. i
GET YOUR SHOES i 

FIXED NOW. i|
Offer Discontinued April lOtli'l

SELWITZ
SH O E SH O P

625 Main St.

SPORT COATS
Season’s Newest Models 

and Materials

$10.95
STYLE INC.

825 MAIN STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER

SPORT WEAR
Two and 3 pc. tweed suits with 
silk blouses. Sizes 14 to 38

$5.95 $9.75

Leader In Style
SPRING COATS

Every Important Fashion Featured 
in Spring Coats

Adaptations of the important Paris Successes...  .Princess Coat 
. . .  .Cape Sleeve Coat . .. .The Jabot Coat. .. .The Belted Coat 
. . .  .The Flare Coat. ..  .The Smart Materials are Basket Weave,

Well As Value:
NEW DRESSES

IIIIIIilllllillllllll,MI|||||||||| |||||||||llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,llllllllll{lllllllllllll„

THE I
SILENT
GLOW

KITCHEN
BURNER

IS
CLEAN,

CONVENIENT
AND

GIVES
COMFORT

FIVE YEAR 
GUARANTEE

I I  DON’T DELAY—ORDER NOW |

| S  S i l e n t  G l o w  O i l  B u r n e r  C o r p .  I
07 Center Street, South Manchester Phone 4860 =

i i  M. K. STRICKLAND 5
S A u t h o r i z e d  Dealer. s

3768, Next Door to Montgomery Ward Co. 882 Main St. S
Ti^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

A

Covert, Tricolane, Trfo Broadcloth. /

.50

Flat Furs
Galyak
Squirrel
Lapin
Broadtail

Dresses that the Smartest Women 
are Choosing

Short Sleeve! Long Sleeve I Printed! CapeletsI Jackets!
and Plain!

MATERIALS
Printed Chiffons Georgettes
T*lat Crepe Silk Prints

’ All Sizes . ’

$Q .75___$ 2 4 .9 5

INEXPENSIVE

Dresses
$ C . 0 O

Such Styles 
Such Values 

‘Such Materials 
All Sizes

Lingerie
Dansettes, Che
mises, S l i p s ,  
Gowns, S i l k  
Crepe de Chine

$1.95, $2.95

Gold Mark 
HOSE

with the new 
French heel, ser
vice and chiffon 
weight

$1.25

m w
a

New Straw Hats
All Me new—re
flecting the mode 
for spring ajt 
price s e l d o m  
equalled f o r  
style and value.

J.9 5  ^  $2^95
Cloches, Irregu
lar. B r i m s ,  
and Pokes. Tan 
— Red — Green 
— Blue —  Orchid 
—and Black.

\

^  . 'I

■ i:-
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RAZOR COMPANIES ! •'OCAl  sco ut  o ffic ia i^
IN LEGAL BAH LE TO AnEN D  BANQUET

' Will Go to Springfield Tomor-Auto jstrop Concern Files i row Evening for Annual

Suit Against Gillette Co., 
In New Haven.-

Meeting of Region, 
Scouts of America.

Boy

i Four Manchester Scout officials i 
1 will attend the banquet to be held j 
1 tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock at the j 
■ Hotel Kimball, Springfield, Mass., in 
: connection with the annual meeting

m.

New Haven, April 9— (AP) — : One, the New England
Alleging an infringement of patent: g^^tes of the Boy Scouts of Amer- 
rights, the Auto-Strop Safety Razor i Thursday and |
Con#pany, Inc., today filed suit m I pj-iday The four are Louis St. Clair 
Federal Court here to restrain the ; •'ggout commissioner: Millard i 
United Cigar Stores of Connecticut, assistant scout commissioner; I
from selling razors and Wades, | j j g j j j  executive, and |
manufactured by the Gillette Safety j (^jjarles Lynn assistant scoutmaster 
RaAr Company. 1 i of Troop 3.

This suit follows closely litigation ; guests speakers at the ban-
started in Delaware by the Auto Mortimer L. Schiff, in-
Strop Company, seeking to enjoin i ^emational commissioner and vice- 
the Gillette company from manufac-1 president of the National Council, I 
turing the shaving implements. ; George J. Fisher, deputy

Subpoenaes were issued and were | gggp  ̂ executive of the National ■ 
to be served this afternoon on ] Goimcil. The presiding chairman ■ 
stores in Bridgeport and Hartford i ^ptiiey H. Dorr, past re-1 K
as a part of the legal action here. Hpnal chairman of Lancaster, Mass, j 

.Asks Injunction. , rpj^g meeting is held as a training
The application for a decree per- j gppfgrence for New England coun- 

petuaUy enjoining and restraining members. Group meetings will 
the United Cigar Store from selling j gg^gj^ ^ jg y  covering all phases
or exposing for sale the products of j Scouting. The closing luncheon 
the Gillette Safety Razor company,; pp Friday at 12:30 o’clock
also asks for n. preliminary injunc- i 
tion to this end. An accounting of !  ̂
all profits and a judgment awarding, 
in addition to the profits, a sum not 
exceeding three times the amoimt 
thereof is also sought.

The Gillette razors now being sold, 
it is charged, are a direct and wilful 
infingement of “certain rights” as
signed to the Auto Strop company 
by the United States government
through a patent on January 14. | 9— (A P )-A n y

The defendant company, accorchng ; g^gf^jj^j^^o.^renz^from ?h?gLfows 
to the Auto Strop ̂  company has i slaying of Nils E. Anderson
■■wilfully infnngeii these patent | J”  “ 'y  repayment of a J300 loan

was scoutS this moming by State's given by the plaintiff, doing irre-1 ^ .̂j.pj.pgy Hugh M. Alcorn.
parable damage and injury. | ppjptipg out that the matter is in

the hands of the Grand Jury at 
present Mr. Alcorn indicated that if 
an indictment for murder in the first 
degree is returned following the de
liberations of that body Friday af
ternoon, the state w.ll seek to exact 
the fuU penaUy for the crime.

I cannot at present see any ele
ment in the case which indicates the 
necessity of calling in alienists,” Mr

Tomorrow Introduces New Values for the Fifth Day of the World*s

Lloyd Temples
6-Piece Band

Will Be Heard Each Evening 
of This Week

Everybody Is Cordially Invited 
To Be Here!

Last 3 Days of the ]Vhirlwind 
Ward-Week Sale!

Scores and Scores of New Bargains Are Arriving Daily! Every 
Department Brimming Over With Special Values! Get in line. 
There is Still Time for YOU to Share in the TREMENDOUS SAV
INGS.

STORE OPEN

Thursday— Friday—  

Saturday Tfll 9 P . M.
For Your Convenience

Look Over These Wonderful Ward Week Specials-Then Compare
I ALCORN SCOUTS 

INSANITY PLEA

UCENSES SUSPENDED
A list of operators whose licenses 

to drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have been suspended for one year 
for driving while under the infiu- 
ence of liquor was given out today 
at the State Motor Vehicle Depart-at the State Motor venicie uepart-  ̂ response to a question
ment as part of the effort to reduce aspect of the brutal murder
this; highway menace. The depart- Anderson 28 years old Hartford ment statement advised people to 1 o r  Anaerson,  ̂ y ------- -------------
notify the department or the police
in case they should se^ any of these 
drivers operating motor vehicles.

Ansonia, Frank Dambrowski; Bal
tic, Henry St. G-ermain; Bridgeport, 
Bertie V̂. Anderson, Albert J. 
Clark, Elmer Dunn, Leonard lacu- 
roi; Bristol, Carl Anderson, Ever
ett Cole, Walter Tyminsky; Cos 
Cob, Carl Palmer; Cromwell, Joseph
E. Dowling.

Devon, William Gilormino; East 
Granby, Nelson Laroche; East 
Hartford, John J. Nash; East Ha
ven,''-Adrian E. Scharff; Fairfield, 
Cleveland C. Avery; Glenbrook, 
James McCormack; Greenwich, 
Henry V. Josty, Geo. R. Marks.

Hartford, Wm. H. Anderson, 
James Baxry, Axel I. Carlson, John 
J. Mooney, Warren E. Phelps, Fred 
StuarL Ralph H. Tillquist, Leo 
Zane; Kensington, Leon Josefack; 
Meriden, Samuel A. Caldwell, Ray
mond Kelleher; Middletown, Stan
ley Lis; Milford, Buck Lane; Moo- 
sup,,* Louis Ritchotte.

New Britain, Louis Cassella, Nels 
J. Nelson, Otto E. Paul, Andrew 
W’ehz; New Canaan, Christopher 
Dillon; New Haven, Carl A. Besen- 
hruch, Laurence Donahue, Carl 
Ericson, Norman D. Hoffman, Mar
tin J. Kehoe, A. P. Silvernail, Henry 
Zwack; New’ London, William F. 
Fleeman, J. B. Roberts; New Mil
ford, Carl E. Carlson.

New Preston, Benjamin F. Hinck
ley; North Haven, Guard Laporte, 
William H. Teeple; Norwalk Ru
dolph F. Mallanik, Nelson Mitchell; 
Norwich, John H. Fallon, Anthony 
Gromko, John Isbicki; Oakville, 
Howard Hallock; Rockville, Edward
F. Huebner, Jr.; So. Manchester, 
William L. DeHan; So. Norwalk, 
Chas. F. Cunningham, Edw ârd ,J. 
Riley; Sound Beach, Dwight Bailey, 
John F. Weigold; Stafford Springs, 
Thomas J. Mullins; Stafford, Geo. 
D. Boyte, Edward M. Butler, Wil
liam J. Feeney, Helge Peterson, 
Frederick Shields, Gilbert Turner; 
Sterling, Harold W. Knox.

Stratford, Arthur C. Hultman; 
Terryville, John Falenta; Thomp- 
sonville, Richard A. Morrison; Tor- 
rington, Arthur'S. Hart; Waterbury, 
Dennis J. Cronin, Peter A. Drozd; | 
W'auregan, Leon E. Rockwell; 
"Westbrook, Clement M. Brbderick; 
West Hartford, Anton J. Erhardt,
M. George Francoeur, Harold R. 
Willets.

West Haven, Dolfo -Fumagalli, 
Walter H. Galaske, Thomas H. 
Johnson; Windsor, Joseph Rubles; 
Winsted, John F. Byrne; Indianap
olis, ,Ind., Lawrence Purdy; Holy
oke, Mass., Lucien Vincent; Orange,
N. - J., John B. Schindler: Brooklyn.

’ N. Y., John P. Gorman; Bronx, N.
Y., William J. Soles.

HOID FOUR SUSPECTS

mechanic, uncle of the pretty young 
girl Lorenz had been courting for 
the last two years.

DENEEN DEFEATED 
BY MRS. McCORMlCK

(Continued from Page 1)

nounced that the 18th Amendment 
vdll be a major issue, so far as he is 
conceraed. He is outspokenly oppos
ed to prohibition. Mrs. McCormick 

1 classifies as a dry. She opposed the 
World Court.

Danbury, Conn., April 9.— (AP.)
__Four men are under arrest here
and another is in custody in Hart
ford on charges of stealing clothing 
from six stores in this city yester
day. The men held here give the 
names of James Burnhard and Ed- 
w'ard Dillon of Boston, and James 
Murray and Thomas Dunn of New 
York; The man under arrest in 
HartJord is Bernard Butcher of that 
city.'

I t'is  alleged that some or all of 
the men under arrest visited the 
stores on pretense of being custom
ers and while one engaged a clerk 
in conversation another secreted 
articles of clothing beneath his 
over<»at and left the place. In most 
instances the thefts were not dis- 
coverfod until one or two hours had 
elapsed. In city court today the 
cases of the men were continued 
yntil ncxt Monday. Bail was set at 
$5,008 in' each case.

TaScing .about taking a licking, 
V.-C rea ^ / that 18,000,000 postage 
stamps were used in the United 

Estates last yiear.

B.^CK INTO CONTROL.
Chicago, April 9.— (AP)—The

City Hall Republicans, pounded 
from party power two years "ago by 
the forces of Senator Charles S. 
Deneen, paraded back into control 
today behind the skirts of Congress- 
woman Ruth Hanna McCormick.

With her defeat of Senator 
Deneen for the Republican Senatori
al nomination in yesterday’s pri
mary, she carried into office a ma
jority of the ward and district com
mitteemen put forward by the Anti- 
Deneen forces which, under the 
leadership of Mayor Thompson, took 
such a drubbing in 1928.

The City Hall victory gives it con
trol of Cook county central commit
tee and probably assures control of 
county conventions that will nomi
nate candidates for circuit and 
Superior Court judges.

The nominal leadership of this 
Anti-Deneen group is in the hands 
of Bernard Snow, municipal court 
bailiff. Mayor Thompson has not 
been active in the affairs of the fac
tion since the 1928 defeat. Snow, 
and other leaders of the group al
ways have been allied closely with 
Mayor Thompson, and yesterday’s 
election results quite generally are 
regarded as particularly significant 
as far as Chicago’s sometimes hec
tic local politics are concerned.

Thompson Out of It.
Mayor Thompson took no active 

part in Mrs. McCormick’s campaign, 
but his personal support was gpven 
her, and the organiazation that was 
builded in his support functioned for 
her nomination.

Nominees for sheriff, county 
treasurer and president of the coun
ty board were among the City Hall- 
backed candidates that sailed to vic
tory with Mrs. McCormick. The 
county treasurer nominee is Howaril 
P. Savage, former National com
mander of the American Legion.

Out of the 50 wards in the city, 
candidates affiliated direcUy or in
directly with the City Hall group 
apparently had won 33. The victory 
of Morris Eller, “boss” of the 
“Bloody Twentieth” ward and city 
sealer, was almost two to one. 
County Committee Chairman Snow, 
leader of the City Hall forces, was 
another to pile his Deneen opppon- 
ent under a lack of ballots.

WOMAN IN CHARGE 
OF VET. HOSPITALS

(Continued from i ^ e  l.)

American Lake, Wash., $875,000; 
Marquam Hill, Portland, Ore., $125,- 
000; Memphis, Tenn., $1,000,000.

Service overseas, volunteer nurs
ing in Walter Reed hospital here, 
and experience as “personal repre
sentative” of Presidents Harding, 
Coolidge, and Hoover to the disabled 
veterans, prepared Mrs. M. Rogers 
for the present task, to which she 
was appointed by Chairman Roj^l 
C. Johnson of the veterans commit
tee.

Ladies’ Hand Bags Ladies’ Millinery
Exceptional Val. $ 1 . 6 6

New Colors 
New Styles

8Sc
^eg. 32.50 value.
Ta color.3 of Dlack, 

brown, tan, blue. 
Some brocaded bags 
too!

Y ou ' l l  f ind a  b e 
c o m i n g  s t y l e  in t h i s  
s p ec i a l  AVarcl YVeek 
g r o u p !  P i q u a n t  olf 
t l ie  f a ce  m o d e l s  — 
d e m u r e  d r o o p i n g  
l i r ims.  F a s l i i o n e d  in 
l a c y  s t r a w s .  B a k u  
b r a i d s  a n d  p a s t e l  
co lo r e d  f e l t s .

Inner-Belt
Combination

Fine Value

$1.98
Well cut and firmly 

boned with extra long 
inner belt. Bay this 
and look your best in 
your new Spring 
Frocks!

Babies’ Dresses

59c
EACH

Regular $1.00 value 
Sheer Philippine 
dresses, hand em
broidered. B u y  
here —and save 1

Ladies’ Slips

$1.69
EACH

Soft rayon silk 
for spring and sum
mer. Fine quality!

Men’s Ties

98c
EACH

Reg. $1.50 value
Smart Spring styles in 
fine quality silk. 
Stripes and all-over 
patterns included.

Men’s Overalls

$ 1.00
Durable blue deuim 
that WEARS. Cut 
in the roomy sizes a 
man iikes. Dollar 
Day Special.

Men’s Hose
3 Pair for

$ 1.00
Fancy silk and rayon 
knit of pure thread 
3ilk. .Stripes, all-over 
patterns. *19c value.

Men’s Union Suits

79c
EACH

Fine ribbed cotton, 
cut full for comfort. 
Reinforced military 
shoulders.

Dress Shirts

$ 1.48
EACH

Regular $2.50 value
Pre-shrunk, fine count 
broadcloth. Coat style, 
coUar attached models. 
Sizes 14 to 17.

Boys’ Union Suits

39c
Reg. 79c value: 

Men’s and boys’ 
full cut checked nain
sook Athletic Suits.

Boys’ Overalls

50c
Reg. 75c value

Sizes 1 to 9 years.
Liade of long-wearing 
Y’Thlte Lack blue denim. 
Reinforced.

Boys’ Knickers

$ 1.00
PAIR

Reg. $1.98 Value.
Handsome w o o l  

sports faferics that 
stand plenty of wear. 
Get at least 2 pairs at 
.hi.s low price.

Boys’ Blouses 

50c
EACH

Reg. 79c value.
In plain and figured 
materials. Full-cut 
wiU stand hard wear. 
Buy them at this ex-> 
ceptionally low price!

Boys’ Caps

49c
Reg. 79c value

A sturdy wool 
Cap any boy 
would like! Un
breakable visor.

Sheeting

37c
YARD

Famous Longwear 
quality, w o v e n 

, smooth and firm. 81 
inches wide.

Turldsh Towels

19c
EACH

Size 22x24 
Genuine C a n n o n  
towels, double loop 
weave. Colored bor
ders.

Electric Irons

98c
Reg. $1.98 Value

Standard size, 
smooth ironing 
surface. Fine 
heating.

Ward-o-leum

$5*95
EACH
9x12

Water-proof a ■” d 
stain-proof. N e v, 
designs and colors.

Voile Curtains

89c
EACH

Sheer voile with color
ed bands as trimming. 
Valance and tiebacks. 
Plain styles included.

'■’' t J  *

/
,̂ 4

Note This Special!

RAYON SILK

LINGERIE
$1.00 Values for Only

69c  ea.
■, DANCE SETS—STEP-INS 
COBINATIONS, BLOOMERS 

PANTIES—GOWNS

You, can save nearly enough on two 
garinents—to buy another! Well 
tailored to stand frequent laundering 
—designeo to give the slim lines de
manded by Fashion!

Famous Wardway
Vacuum Cleaner

»

$25-45  Complete
Guaranteed for 5 Years!

Let it keep your home splc and span—while you pay 
the easy wary—on Ward’s budget plan! Picks up
lint afid pins easily. Ball bearing-----powerful
suction. . . .  simple operation. SEE IT DEMON
STRATED.

M o n tg o m ery  W ard  & Co.
824-828 MAIN STREET, PHONE 3Mi8

Store Open Till 9 p. m. every evening: for the remainder of this week.
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mms ORGANIST 
:0  SUB FOR SESSIONS
irl McKinley of Boston to 
Direct Here During Local 
Man’s 10 Months Leave.

WAPPING

When Archibald Sessions, organ- 
and choir director of the South 

i^ethodist Church, leads the choir 
:of 40 voices in the work “Stabat 
Mater,” by Rossini, on Sunday eve- 
Tiing, May 18, it will be his final ap- 

i-pearance in Manchester until April 
■-1, of next year as Mr. Sessions has 
been granted a 10 months leave of 
absence which he will spend in Cali- 

-fornia, China, Japan, India, and

Harry P. Files, Jr., motored to 
Rocky Hill, where he was the week
end g^est of his friend, John An
drews.

Mrs. Mary B. Nichols, who for 
many years was a resident of Wap- 
ping, but who moved to North Eltn 
street, Manchester, with her daugh
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Lu
cius V. Platt, last year, left .last 
Monday morning with here son-in- 
law; Vincent Brown, for New Jersey 
to the home of her grandson. 
Dr. Edward Brown, of 91 Beecfr 
street, Arlington, New Jersey.

South Windsor will form a Cham
ber of Commerce. A bright future 
for South Windsor with factories 
ancj airports taking the place of 
some of its tobacco farms, fine 
homes built against the background 
of the Wapipng Hills and even an 
artificial lake fed by the waters of 
the Scantic river surrounded by 
Summer cottages, was painted at

WOMEN ORGANIZING 
AGAINST DRY LAW

State Meeting Held in Hart
ford Today to Perfect 
Present Plans.

Europe. , ______________
Arrangements have been made by | South Windsor Town Hall last 

, Mr. Sessions to have Carl McKinley,
"famous Boston organist and com- 
•poser, continue the work as organist 

^and director in his stead, assuyng 
, ’maintenance of the high traditions 
Vof the choir.

McKinley Well Known 
To many in tl ; vicinity Mr. Mc- 

-.Kinley requires no introduction

Hartford, April 9.— (AP) —The 
first concerted movement in Connec
ticut to create among women a body 
to work for legislation looking to
ward a change in the present prohi
bition laws, will be made this after
noon when Mrs. Lucius F. Robinson, 
Jr., of this city will call to order 
women from various parts of the 
state who are in sympathy with Mrs. 
Charles H. Sabin of New York who 
has been actively putting forward 
national prohibition reform.

.  ̂ ...i The preliminary work toward aThursday evening when 90 residema  ̂ branch has been going on for
met to consider prospects for tne • -
expansion of their community anJ 
voted unanimously to organize a 
South Windsor Chamber of Com-

Wall Street 
Briefs

IVASA PAST MASTERS
TO aT H E R  HERE

New York, April 9 —Following I 
the lead established by the Standard 
Oil Co. of New York, the Pan 
American Petroleum & Transport 
Co., Shell Eastern Petroleum Corp., 
and the Richfield Oil Corp., have ad
vanced tank wagon and service 
prices of gasoline one cent a gallon 
throughout the New York and New 
England territory.

I
I Annual Banquet of District Of- 
I iicers to Be Held at the Ho-

BBEMEN BEACHES DOCK

as
they will remember the earlier 

.'.period of his life, spent in Rockville 
'studying the rudiments of music 
.under Mrs. E. P. Holt, then organist 
of the Union Church at Rockville. 
Since leaving Rockville Mr. Mc- 

•’’Kinley has gathered laurels of re- 
Jinown to himself in his profession, 
->both as composer and organist.
S He • has been chosen as guest 
Cartist in an organ recital from Bush- 
' nell Hall, Hartford, on Easter Sun

day, April 20. One of his many 
-■^compositions is the “Masquerade, 
aan American rhapsody, which was 
pgiven on eleven occasions by the 
?;Philadelphia Symphony orchestra, 
^imder the leadership of Ossip Gab- 
^irilowitsch.
^ His Training
A The composition has been well 
^Teceived and has won high mention 
\'from critics. Mr.- McKinley was 
^ âwarded a Guggenheim Fellowship 
Sin 1927 and that year sailed for 
'’Paris to spend two years in France 
• and Germany. A few months ago 
■;he joined the faculty of the New 
^England Conservatory of Music in 
'iBoston. He is teaching composition, 
V history and theory of music.
'A During his trip Mr. Sessions in- 
Itends to give a number of organ re- 
■̂ citals and enter upon further study 
■'in his chosen profession.

The musical at the South Metho- 
r̂ dist Church will be the last this year 
£|and also marks the conclusion of 
^ v e  years of'presenting outstanding 
!-̂ sacred musicals at this church un- 
■ider the Erection of Mr. Sessions.
5 Assisting Artists
r! The New York artists assisting 
the choir in its rendition of “Stabat 

^Mater,” will be Miss Grace Kerns, 
^oprano, well known here through 
>imany meritorious past perform- 
'ances; Miss Grace Leslie, contralto, 
who, though a new comer to this 

lidistrict, is already acknowledged- in 
Metropolitan musical circles as an 
5artist of fine quality in oratorio, and 
t concert work, coming here particu- 
'■Jarly recommended by many New 
^York musicians and after being 
?heard in several works by Mr. Ses- 
••sions. The baritone, Alexander Kis- 
^iselbourgh, known as “one of Ameri- 
*ca’s outstanding baritones,” needs 
*̂no introduction and many will be 

^delighted to hear him once more; 
“'the tenor, Dan Gridley, is also a 
. newcomer, but to many who follow 
Imusical events he is by no means a 
stranger, as one constantly comes 

"across announcements of his suc- 
vcessful career in oratorio and con- 
-cert recitals.

merce.
A committee of twelve men was 

chosen to present each section of 
the town and to organize the Cham
ber. They are Harry F. Farnham. 
chairman; Raymond W. Belcher,

several weeks during which a tern- 
I porary body was formed with Mrs. 
I Robinson at the head and embrac- 
I ing several thousand women. It is 
j the claim of those who are serving 
! as temporary officers that while the 
I membership at the start is mainly 
I here because the work was inten- 
! sive, the response in the state will be I correspondingly numerous.

tel Sheridan April 27.

The Past District Master’s Club, 
of the Order of Vasa of America, 
consisting of 25 members from 
lodges throughout Connecticut, wili 
hold its annual banquet and meet
ing at the Hotel Sheridan, Simday, ' 
April 27 at one o’clock.

rr,, ^ -L. A m i l .  Thc club was organized about aThe Cuban-Amencan 'Telephone ^ ^alf a|o and all mem-
Co owned jointly by the American -ye through the
and the IntemaUonal Telephone & \2airs of the district lodge, which 
Telegraph Companies, has arrange . ^ membership of from nine to

1 thfq ên thousand in Connecticut. Scan-cable between this country and Lodge of Manchester has three
___  _ I members. Nils E. Bjorkjman, Hen

ning A. Johnson and Carl E. Thoren. 
The last named is president of the 
Past District Master’s Club. Fol
lowing a turkey dinner, officers for 
the coming year will be elected.

New York, April (AP)— Tha 
combined efforts of fifteen tugs were 
required to warp the North German 
Lloyd Liner Bremen into its dock in 
Brooklyn this morning, owing to a 
high northwest wind sweeping 
across the harbor.

The Bremen, with 1,594 passen
gers from Bremen via Southampton 
and Sherbourg, was cleared and left

Quarantine shortly after 7:30 and 
it was 9:30 before she was finally 
made f^ t, to allow the passengers 
to ^embark.

Heavy weather at sea also re
tarded the ship and she was about 
one day lat^on arrival here.

“Safe Robbers Knock Out a Po
liceman.” Headline. Now if it were 
the other way around, that would 
be news.

BAILBOADEB K H l^ fo .

Greenwich, April 9.— (AI*j77-Johnl 
J. Murphy, baggageman at ilie New! 
Haven railroad station her^died fo-j 
day of injuries received while taking 
a trunk from a train. Tim heavy | 
piece of baggage fell on him and ! 
crushed his chest.

New Financing for the Columbia 
Pictures Corp. to provide funds to 
liquidate bank loans and for other 
corporate purposes , is expected to 
be made soon in the firm of an is
sue of voting trust certificates for 
50,000 shares of no par common 
stock.

Deputy Sheriff C. Vinton Benjamin, | This afternoon’s meeting is desig- 
Hollis F Church, Robert A. Board 1 nated as the first state meeting of 
man vice president cf the First Na-1 the branch which will affiliate with | 
tional Bank of Hartford; Byron E.j similar ones in forty states. Miss i 
West Donald J. Grant, John f . ! Eva Hoyt of Stamford is secptary, 
Riordan, Calvin C. Bolles, Olcutt f  I Mrs. Wilmarth Lewis of Fraimngton ;
Klnr, Harry E. Stoughton, Normao 1 a ls ia tS  ae?rS^^^C. Hills, C. Leslie King and George; “  Haven, assistant secretary. |
O. Case. I -------------------------------  i

Increasing town expenses and de- 1  
creasing income, explained Judge.
Ralph M. Grant, were the immedi- j 
ate cause for the action of the F;- j 
nance Board in calling the meeting. |
South Windsor he said is a purely j 
agricultural town, and a town whose i 
agriculture is highly specialized. |

of tobacco

March sales of the MacMarr 
Stores, Inc., amounted to $7,637,336, 
compared with $7,084,892 in March, 
1929, an increase of 7.79 percent. 
During the past month the company 
was operating 1,410 stores and 393 
meat markets, as against 1,311 
stores and 230 markets in operation 
in March, 1929.

MOOSE OFFICERS
ARE RE-ELECTED

INDUSTRIAL SETBACK ’ 
TOURNAMEflT SCORES

BRIDGE ST. WIDENING Two sittings a week, Tuesday and 
! Thursday evenings, are now taking 
i place to finish up the Men’s Indus-

IS BIG IMPROVEMENT | r u
_ _ _ _ _  i Robbins and Merle Tyler und the

consolation by Elmer Packard and 
A fine piece of work is being done ] Raymond O’Coin. The next game

’ ’ ’ at the Manchester
the ! Community club Thursday evening. 

The standing of the different
teams is as follows:
Gordon’s M arket........................1546
Hartman ..........*......................  1542
Edgewood Fruit i'arm .......... 1513
Foley’s Express ................. 1419
Lynn Oil Burner ................. 1414
Midway ....................................  1399

fasT^Tew vears""""the ■ Bridge street by the town high- | will be played farmers m the last few years, tne- wideninp- the Iprosperity of South Windsor nas j way department in widening the 
 ̂ I- T,,rio-o f'rQ.iriroad sixteen feet at the corner ofcontinued to decline. Judge Gran ; ^  ^  purchase

and Robert Boardman, who wa  ̂ ^
chairman agreed that South Wind
sor should develop the resources ; view at this former blind
that it has. The town, they j bank has been re-
out, has two main highways, soon | godded and presents a much better 
to be connected by an improved, appearance than formerly besides

Nearly all former officers were 
re-elected at the annual meeting of 
Manchester Lodge, No. 1477, Loyal | 
Order of Moose, Monday evening, 1 
except the prelate, which position 
was declined by Joseph Barto with 
William Egan being elected in his 
stead, and the position of trustee 
for three years, to which Albert 
Yost was elected. The other officers 
are John Limerick, dictator, James 
Stevenson, vice-dictator, William 
Brurmel, secretary, WiUiam War- 
nock, treasurer. Edward Coleman 
was named delegate to the Supreme 
Convention and Joseph Chicoine, 
alternate. Installation of officers 
will be held Monday evening, April 
21.

! Wetherell street.
I  of land on the west side of Bridge 
i  street at this intersection has im-

cross highway, it has a railroad an.i; eliminating the traffic hazard. With | Hilliardville ..............................  1358 ^
electric power. Mr. Boardman r j - ! jjjg bridge over Hop brook raised six 1 Business Men ........................... 1330
ferred to the project of damming' feet the roadway at this point has j Burr N ursery........................... 1327
the Scantic to form, an artificial: been brought to a level with H art-j Carlyle-Johnson .......................  1266
lake which was broached some time | ford Road and added wing abut- 1 Oak Grove D airy .....................  1255
ago. He said rumors were heard j ments have successfully overcome I Bon Ami ..................................  1252
that a vegetable canning factory i.? the danger of periodic washouts. The 1 Merz Barber S hop ...................  1238
thinking of locating in South Wind-, work has been in charge of TownjWapping ..................................  1199
sor. The town should, he said have Engineer Frank J. Bowen, 
some authorized body such as a 
Chamber of Commerce to which 
those interested in its development 
could come for information. The aid 
of the New Haven Railroad in indus
trial development was promised by

er of the road. A town may develop | f  I ™  ’
in ■'

Manchester G reen...................  1193

PRISONER ESCAPES

Bridgeport, April 9.— (AP.)—Po
lice were scouring the city today in

1 who escaped this morning as- he wasthree ways he said, agriculturally, ”• J X - 1,  ̂  ̂ ^ A -  > ; being transferred with eight otherindustrial y and : s a residential  ̂ prisoners from city court to the
velopment. It has large level ex- 1 gggjjfy jgjj Timko had just been 
panses, suitable for aviation, a near- ggntenced to six months in jail on a 
by labor market in Hartford, trans- i statutory charge, 
portation, water power. A canning! ^g the prisoners were alighting 
factory raising its produce nearby. I from the patrol in front of the jail ] victed

YOUNG SELLER CONVICTED.
Lynn, Mass., April 9.— (AP) — 

Tino Novello, 17, who was found by 
the police liquor squad dispensing 
bottles of liquor in the rear of a 
house near Tremont and Pler.sant 
streets, was fined $125 by Judge 
Ralph Reeve in District Court to
day.

Judge Reeve made the sentencing 
of Novello the occasion for denounc
ing conditions in that part of the 
city and'of the practice of oft-con- 

bootleggers hiring youths

BURGLAR CONFESSES
Chicago, April 9.— (AP)—Confe.s- 

sion that he participated in the $20,- 
000 robbery at the country home of 
Arthur W. Cutten, multi-millionaire 

. grain dealer, in 1922, was made to
day, Police Commissioner Russell 

.said, by Simon Rosenberg, alias 
Charles Davis.

Rosenberg, arrested at Cleveland 
last Sunday and brought to Chicago 
yesterday made his confession in the 

■' presence of Russell, Deputy Com
missioner John Stege and Mr. Cut- 
ten, the police head said.

Rosenberg is the fifth of six men 
who, according to Mr. Cutten, in
vaded his home near suburba.n 
■Downers grove in March, 1922, and, 
after seizing $17,000 in jewelry, 

^$500 in cash and several cases of 
ffine liquor, locked the family and 
-servants in a vault and fled. In his 
relentless pursuit of the robbers— 
xone a former servant—Cutten has 
'-sent two to prison, two confessed 
\and are on parole and only Rosen- 
^berg’s brother, Casper, remains at 
^arge.

would find South 'Windsor a suitable | Timko broke loose and made his es 
location. The town’s clay deposits cape, 
are suitable for development in _ _ _  
brick and tile making. |-------

Residential development was 
stressed by John Ryan, head of the 
public relations department of the 
Northern Connecticut Light and 
Power Company. South Windsor, he 
said, could be the “bed chamber of 
Hartford.” Fred W. Orr, field sec
retary of the Connecticut Chamber 
of state and pointed out the advan
tages the town has in good schools 
and churches. The committee to 
form a Chamber of Commerce was 
named by Mr. Boardman on motion 
of Judge Ralph M. Grant.

A. P. McLaughlin of Bretton 
Woods, N. H., spent Sunday with his 
brother H. D. McLaughlin of this 
town. Mr. McLaughlin reports about 
a foot of snow remains in Bretton 
Woods vicinity.

The Friendly Indians will hold 
their next meeting at the Y. M. C.
A. club rooms on Wednesday after
noon, with their leader Rev. Harry
B. Miner.

without police records 
their business.

to carry on

REMEMBER
your far away friends with

Easter Greeting Cariis
Selection Large.

3 c  “ 5 0 c
Choose Early.

The Dewey-Richman Co.
Jewelers, Stationers, Silversmiths, 

“ The House of Value”
. Opticians

B.

HOSIERY

POPE’S CONGRATULATIONS.

=5 Naples, Italy, -April 9.— (AP)—A 
^^eiegram received ••-today by the 
’.'Duchess of Apulia, who was bom 

’ rincess Anne of France, from 
’ ope Pius congratulating her on 

the birth Monday of a daughter, 
largherita, said:

i  “I am heartily thankful for news 
§if the happy event which Your 
^ighness -wished to communicate to 
^ s .”
S The Pope also wired the proud 
father, the duke of Apulia, who is a 
Jiousin of King Victor Emanuel of 
^taly:
S “We fervidly implore for the new 
dbom and her entire family the most 
fthoice blessings of heaven, of which 
She apostolic benediction, which we 
^mpart with all our heart, is token, 
■j;Signed) Pope Pius XI.”

The two telegrams represented a 
[:onsiderable departure ’ from prece- 
Jent, His Holiness ordinarily charg

ing the papal secretary of state to 
lend telegrams in his behalf.

How about Harvard’s scrub teams
_̂__ ng the place of the washerwom-
-eh discharged recently 4^: the uni
versity? The college song might 
then be changed to read: “Till the 
last white line is washed.”

Wilrose Dress Shop
“ THE SHOP OF INDIVIDUALITY”

597 Main St., Hotel Sheridan Building

UNDERWEAR

SPECIAL OFFERING
For Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 

Our Entire Stock of

SUITS and ENSEMBLES

TOWN ADVERimiENT
Notice of The 
Tax Collector

All persons liabel by law to pay 
Town or Personal Taxes, in the 
Town of Manchester, are hereby no
tified that I will have a rate bill for 
the List of 1929, of 16 Mills on the 
dollar due and collectible on April 
1, 1930. Personal Tax due April 
1, 1930.
Said Tax Payable at the Tax 

Collector’s Office
in the Municipal Building 

from
APRIL 1 TO MAY 1

inclusive. j
Hours: 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ex-j 
cept Thursday, April 3, Thurs-j 
day, April 10, Thursday, April 
17, Thursday, April 24 and 
Thursday, May 1. Hours 9 
A. M. to 9 P. M.

Interest will be added to all taxes 
remaining unpaid after May 1, 
1930. Interest will start from 
April 1, 1930 and will be at the rate 
of 9 per cent, to October 1, 1930 
and at the rate of 10 per cent, for 
balance of year. IntereSt at the 
rate of 12 per cent, after lien has 
been filed will be added.

GEORGE H. HOWE, 
Collector

A . ThrM pl«M
•uit foe ilio m ill; embroidery on 
tbo eollor tad  jobot oddi t a t tt tt u  
la  Noeyi Green, end Brown. 

f 2 i .00
B. Theeo ehould bo et leort ono 
chUfon drew in your Sprmg werd- 
robe— thU model U extremely et- 
treaive with i «  thort eleeve,. end 
I . , .  top. In E leek. Blue, end Green.

» 1 J.0 0

C  The eepelet theme in the eoet 
and bodice contreeting with the reJt 
o f thie flei crepe entemble g i «  en 
exceedingly-smart effect. In BiKk
and dusty Pink, Neey and Powdte, 
G m n  and light Green. ^

>15.00 ,

CAPES cmd COLORS
for EASTER and LATER

Grace deVyne interprets 

many graceful cape inno
vations in the newest of 
Spring prints and colors  ̂

. . .  fascinating pinks and 

blues... discreet fur edg
ings on the coat capes 

. a charming collection 

fo r  the ho l idays  and  

other days...  such mod
erate prices too.

At this store exclusively

D . fb le  twill coat ■note A t  
Gusset Bemerd aloarca end ainatt 
eepelet throw ecarfs. In  middy, 
black, and green. : *

«25.00

B. The ever popular basfcetway
in a new model for the misa wid| 

cape bordered in Fox for the luxury 
note, fn  Pirate Blue, and Black. 

AW.50

$29.50 Suits and Ensembles, special $24.95 
$24.95 Suits and Ensembles, Special $19.95 
$19.95 Suits and Ensembles, Special $16.75

New arrivals of Georgette and Flower
ed Chiffons in navy, green. Royal blue and 
pastel shades for Easter wear.

Never has our selection been so complete as at the 
present time. Stop at the Wilrose where shopping is 
a pleasure.

HOSPITALITY
Lots Of Fun Entertaining With A  

FRIGIDAIRE OR GENERAL ELECTRIC
The modern Electric Re
frigerator is quickly in
stalled, free from worry, 
and runs without assist
ance from you.

Only when needed does an 
Electric Refrigerator use 
current, and automatical
ly turns on and off as is 
necessary.

EASY TO OWN  
AN

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR

5 ^ .

THERE IS A  SIZE TQ 
FIT YOUR NEEDS, 

AND A  PRICE’TO PIT 
MOST A N Y  INCOME

THE
773 MAITT STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER

ELECTRIC CO. 1
ER PHONE 518X

.......... J .ti-T.■ •:
* f ’* ,~ V -i -
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POST OFFICE LEASES 
TO BE INVESTIGATED

WAPPING

Washington, April 9.— (AP)—
Scandals in the leases of post office 
buildings throughout the country, 
said to be costing the government 
millions annually, were charged by 
Senator Nye, Republiean, North 
Dakota, in a speech today in the 
Senate assailing the St. Paul Com
mercial Station lease.

Senator Blaine, Republican, Wis
consin, offered a resolution calling 
for a Senate investigation of the 
post office leases. His resolution 
charged that “fraud, misrepresen
tation and corruption” had entered 
into the negotiations for leases.

Senator Nye called upon the Sen
ate to adhere to a provision in the 
House appropriaCon bill for the 
Post Office Department which 
struck out the $120,000 fund for 
rental of flie St. Paul Commercial
office. , „

“The story at St. Paul smells to 
high heaven,” Nye told the Senate.
“If all other post office building 
leases are on a par with that at St.
r i l S l S c ” ? “  S e  ln d la .r f-d  w-as'mustra.ed
sibly rivals the Teapot Dome and 
other naval oil reserve leases.

“I remember a Mr. Fisher who 
was investigator for the Senate 
lands committee who told me fre
quently that if Congress would go 
into the post office leases it would 
uproot a scandal that has fastened 
itself upon the government over a 
period of administrations. Mr. Fish

A three act play, entitled “The 
Arrival of Kitty,” will be given by 
the American International College, 
under the auspices of the Wapping 
Young Peoples Christian Endeavor 
Society at the Wapping school hall, 
next Friday evening, April 11, at 
eight o'clock.

The Pleasant Valley Club met at 
the home of Mrs. Lillian Skinner.? 
on Ellington street last Thursday 
afternoon.

The Pioneers, or the Senior M. 
C. A. Boys met at their club rooms 
with their leader Frank W. Cong-| 
don, last Wednesday evening. j

The Christian Endeavor Society | 
omitted their service last Sunday! 
evening as they were invited to the j 
Manchester Christian Endeavor | 
service at 7 o’clock, to hear Arthur 1 
M. Guttery, the associate general 
secretary of the Hartford Y. M. C. 
A., who spoke on “Dependent 
America.”

The regular church service was 
held at 7:30 o’clock, and was a lec
ture by the pastor. Rev. Harry B.

■ missionary work among 
................   by

lantern slides.
Robert Sharp and some of his 

friends motored to Mystic last Sun
day to the new home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Sharp.

At the annual meeting of the 
Wednesday Afternoon Club of South 
Windsor, Mrs. Peter E. Bossen \yas 
elected president, Miss Florence

$100 to collect them in a local court 
at very little cost and much less in
convenience than formerly when it 
was necessary to go to Hartford to 
the Common Pleas Court. iUiyone 
interested can get full particulars 
from Judge Leslie W. Newberry.

Raymond Geer, motored from 
Sheffield, Mass., last Friday to the 
home of his parents, where he wiU 
spend the week-end, returning to h,s 
home on Sunday afternoon. He call
ed friends on Saturday.

Miss Rosa Sele who has been a c 
the Manchester Memorial hospital 
for the past two weeks, where she 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis returned to her home on the 
Buckland Road, last Friday after
noon.

MAN COMMITS SOiaDE ' 
IN RAILROAD STATION

CONSCIENTIOUS

Employee: Could you give me a 
day off from the office, sir?

Boss: What do you want to do? 
Employee: Commit suicide. —

Buen Humor, Madrid.

Stamford, April 9.— (AP)— 
dressed unidentified man, about oo 
years old, ended his life in the Starn- 
ford railroad station at 12:30 this 
afternoon by firing one bullet from 
a .38 calibre revolver into his ngnt 
temple. Death was instantaneous. 
Labels had been removed from his 
clothing and his pockets were empty 
except for a small amount of money 
and a gold watch. Police are seek
ing to learn his identity by checK- 
ing up on the numbers on the watch.

He arrived her# on the 12:20 train 
from New York, Stamford being the 
last stop. After walking up and 
down the platform for several min
utes he walked into the men s 
room in the station and ended his 
life. The body is held at a local 
morgue, awaiting identific^ion. 
The man is not believed to be a 
resident of Stamford.

HARTFORD

itaeiA  O ' ' - - - —  - T7»-„vi e ic v U c u  p i . -------period of administrations. Mr. r isn- j^g^vberry, vice-president, Mrs. H. 
er died suddenly about two y^^s j ^  porker secretary, Miss Catherine 
ago and under circumstances which trpa.surer. The execu-
some people believed very suspi
cious.”

HARRY TAYLOR HEADS 
STATE’S POSTMASTERS

New Britain, April 9.— (AP)— 
Harry K. Taylor of Hartford was 
^ected president of the Connecticut 
Postmasters’ Association at the 
nuhl meeting held in Plainville to
day. Other officers were elected as 
follows:
’ Vice-president, John P. McGrath, 
Southington; secretary - treasurer, 
A. E. Wellman, Torrington; execu
tive committee Hartford coimty, 
Fred Koehler, Windsor Locks; New 
-Haven county, W. E. Brown, Nau
gatuck; Fairfield county, C. F. By- 
higton, Norwalk; Middlesex county, 
A  C Ward, Middletown; New Lon
don county, Philip K. Dewire, New 
London; Litchfield county, Harry 
Mure, Thomaston; Windham 
tv F. M. Smith, Willimantic; Tol
land county, George E. Dickensem, 
Rockville; ex-officio members, A. N. 
Colgrove, Waterbury; Herbert E. 
Erwin, New Britain; James J. Fitz
patrick, Meriden, all former presi-

^*Resolutions were adopted on the 
death of the late Congressman 
James T. Glynn of Winsted. Resolu
tions of congratulations were for
warded to President Hoover and 
Postmaster General W. F. Brown on 
the condition of post offices.

Governor John H. Trumbull and 
Nelson A. Tracey of Washington, 
representative of the postmaste 
g «era l and supervisor of post of
fice appointments were guests.

STORM IN MARYLAND

Thompson, treasurer. The execu
tive committe, is Mrs. Marshall Bid- 
well and Mrs. Harry S. Martin. The 
club will not meet again until next
November.

Mrs. Alice G. Smith who has been 
spending the winter at St. Petero' 
burg and Gulfport, Florida, returned 
to her home here on the Buckland 
Road, last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Dewey 
motored to Springfield, Mass., last 
Saturday, where they spent the day 
■with their son Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Dewey.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scagel of 
Wyllys street, Hartford, spent the 
week-end here with their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Nevers.

The South Windsor Boy Scout 
Troop No. 14, will compete with 
Troop 6 of South Manchester in a 
contest at South Manchester, next 
Tuesday evening, April 8.

With the establishment of the 
small claims court it will be possible 
for persons having claims under

Announcing 
the Opening of the

Manchester Graham Co.
193 Center Street

A cordial invitation is extended to you 
to visit us and see our new models of

GRAHAM
MOTOR CARS

SIXES and EIGHTS 

Beautiful Cars at Low Prices

I I jDmi l bi l
SUBURBAN CUSTOMERS CALL ENTERPRISE 1100 FOR FREE PHONE SERVICE___________

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ EASTER 
APPAREL IN A SMART VARIET Y

During the Spring Vacation Period Bring the Boy and Girl to this Fashion Store. 
Offering Wonderful New Merchandise at Distinctive Low Prices.

Girls’ Easter Coats
w

Girls’ Spring Dresses

$5.98
Fashioned of Figured 
Crepe de Chine and 

Taffeta

The very newest and 
loveliest styles you could 
imagine, in stunning 
new prints; sleeveless 
and long sleeve dresses, 
pleated and silhouette 
lines; also tweed ensem
bles (as Illustrated.) 
Sizes 7 to 14.
Other Striking Crepe de 
Chine Ensembles, Plain 
or Printed, featured 
a t ..................... $10.98
Girls’ Dresses, Fourth Floor

$9.98
Caped coats, tailor
ed coats and coats 
with smart starves.

Such a wondrous 
assemblage of truly 
becoming coats for the 
young girls of 7 to 14 
years. She’ll be 
thrilled with the gay 
Springtime models, de
veloped of—TWEEDS, 
COVERTS, TRICOVAS 
and SNOWFLAKED 
materials (as illustrat
ed.) You’ll be smart 
to choose here Satur
day.

Girls’ Coats, Fourth 
Floor

Baltimore, April 9.— (AP.i Five 
deaths were charged today to the 
swift wind and rain storm which 
cut a path across Maryland yester- 
dav Three negro oyster tonprs 
were thought to have drowned as 
the storm struck their motorbop m 
Chesapeake bay, off the mouth of 
West river. The sunken h op  w p  
found last night and it was pougm  
their bodies would be located m its 
cabin. Two negro stevedores w ep 
drowned in Baltimore when t p  
wind hit a scow they 
drag closer inshore and pulled them
into the harbor.

Six women were hurt when a. oig 
plate glass window blew out where 
they had sought shelter in the vesti
bule of an office building. Uproot
ed trees and damaged farm build
ings marked the storm’s path 
through other parts of the state.

DIES AT HIS POST
Philadelphia, April 9- — — 

Its engineer dead on the floor oi t.iC 
cab, a Reading railroad locomotiv-i,

. finishing its run from Allentown to 
this city, was brought to a halt last 
night by the fireman.

The engineer, Emmanuel 
Schwarz, 45, Allentown, is believed 
to have struck his head again.?! 
■some projection as he leaned from 
the cab.

As the locomotive neared the 
freight yards at Frandford and Le- 

rhigh avenues here, the fireman 
'Harry Lenhardt, also of Allentown. 
■ noticed the engineer’s seat empty. 

He found Schwartz’s body lying on 
• the floor and stopped the train. How 
long the enĝ ine had been running 
with no one at the throttle was not 

j  determined.

NEW BRITAIN VOTING
New Britain, Conn., April 9.— 

(^ p )—In spite of intense interest 
displayed during the campaign, vot
ing at the biennial city election to
day was light during the early 
hours.

George A. Quigley, Republican 
nominee for mayor, is a patient at 
New Britain General hospital, hav
ing been removed to the institution 
•from his home last night when, it 
is said, he was threatened with 
pneumonia. It was reported today 
at the hospital that he had passed a 
comfortable night and that he was 
in no danger.

Attorney Patrick F. McDonough, 
Democratic nominee discontinued j 
his speaking campaign when h e ' 
Jeamed that his opponent was ill.

Quigley was mayor from 1914 to 
^9i9 . i , .

Milk
lessens food costs

BE 

[HEALTl 
DDINIC 
MlUC

Cutting down on the use of MILK 
is NOT economy. Indeed M I L K ,  
no matter in what form it is. taken, 
is a valuable food . . .  all food . . .  a 
necessary food because it contains 
all the materials essential for 
growth. It also supplies warmth 
and energy for work and play.
To use MILK liberally is to prac
tice the soundest kind of economy. 
MILK makes up the deficiencies 
in other foods. M I L K  contains 
all the essentials for health and 
strength.
MILK lessens food costs.

Drink a glass o f M I L K  at 10.30 and 
3.30 in addition to using it at other times.

CONNECTICUT DAIRY & FOOD COUNCIL
H a r t f o r d

or economy and fealm

Boys’ Easter

Shoes
$3.49

Sizes 11 to 13*/?

$3.75
Sizes 1 to 6

Black and brown calf low 
shoes, stylish broad toe last, 
with Goodyear welt and rubber 
heels.

‘ ‘B u s te r  B r o w n ”
Shoes

$4.50‘“$5.50
Low shoes of fine grade 

leather, new styles, made over 
the Brown Health last.

Boys’ Shoes. .Main Floor

%

Girls’ Easter Shoes

$3.98 $2.98
Sizes 2 1 /2  to 7

Smart Patent Leather 
Pumps, with a center 
buckle effect, black mat 
calf strap • and collegian 
heels; also black and 
brown elk oxfords with 
wing tips (as illustrated, 
left.)

Sizes S '/2  to 2

Patent Leather Pumps, 
with a side buckle effect, 
and novel cut-out sides, at
tractively trimmed with 
black pin seal. New for 
Easter and after (as illus
trated, right).

Girls’ Shoes-----Fourth Floor

Little Boys’

T opcoats
$7.95

Made of all wool, featuring 
navy blue cheviot, with brass 
buttons, sleeve emblem; double 
breasted box coats; all wool 
tweeds and twills, in tan, gray 
and brown. Sizes 4 to 9.

Boys’ New 
FELT HATS

$3.50
Fur felts, in snap brim effect; 

narrow and medium brims; 
tans, browms and grays. Sizes 
6 5-8 to 7 1-8.

Boys’ Spring 
CAPS

$1.49
To blend with the new Spring 

suits; rayon tip; waterproof 
rubber visor; all new shades. 
6 3-8 to 7.
Boys’ Clothing........Main Floor

BOYS’ “SEVEN POINTER”

Suits For Easter
and After!

BIG BOYS’ TWO-LONGIE /

“ Prep”  Suits
for Springtime!

$14.95 $19.75
Suits that may be worn 

for school and dress are 
doubly %mart. Seven out
standing style points:
(1) All Wool Fabrics;
(2) Double Knee; (3) Ex
tra Buttons on Coat; (4) 
Bar Tacked at Point of 
Strain; (5) Patch in Pock
et; (6) Seven Belt Loops; 
(7) Two Pairs of Plus Four 
Knickers. Every suit well 
made, finest fabrics have 
been used. Shaides of tan, 
gray and brown, also blue 
cheviots. Sizes 7 to 18.

■Boys’ Suits—Main Floor

Yes, you can get a long trouser 
navy cheviot suit at this price; 
also suits of Herringbones, Cassi- 
meres and other important Spring 
fabrics.

Big boys will like the. style.”.; 
single breasted coats, with peak or 
notch lapels; the new shades in
clude TANS, GRAYS and plenty 
of new BROWNS. To the well- 
dressed high school chap one of 
these suits will be worthy of any 
occasion.

Big Boys’ Suits. .Main Floor i

Boys’ Spring
a

Shirts
$1.65

Tailored of fine broad
cloth; fast color inatenaTs, 
in these s(3ft pastel sh.ades, 
green, blue and white. For
merly $1.95. Sizes 12 1-2 
to 14 1-2.

Main Floor

Boys’ New 
Sweaters

$2.59
Plain s h a d e s ,  

heather mixtures 
and plain with fan
cy borders; all wool 
jersey fabrics; 
crew, V  and U 
necklines. Sizes 6 to 
16.

B o y s ’ C o lo r fu l
Blouses
$1.00

Plain shades, neat stripes 
and novelty patterns. Well 
tailored of fast color broad
cloths. Sizes 6 to 14.

f
Main Floor

1̂ 1
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will take its turn at the laughing 
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IN ILLINOIS
There is small comfort for self re

specting Republicans in the victory 
of Ruth Haima McCormick in the 
Illinois senatorial primary election. 
Mrs. McCormick had defeated an 
able and experienced senator whose 
election would have been a substan
tial certainty and has, by means and 
methods of which her somewhat 
ruthless father would have been 
ashamed, jammed herself into a 
candidacy that involves, even in a j- 
solidly Republican state, more than j 
a little risk of the loss of the seat | 
to the party. |

Carried away by her ambition to 
be the first elective woman United 
States senator, Mrs. McCormick 
descended to an intensely “practi
cal” alliance with the notorious Big 
Bill Thompson and the gang which 
has practically bankrupted the city 
of Chicago and has always been 
bankrupt itself in everything but 
the crudest of opportunistic ideas. 
She has, in effect, made.her cam-* 
paign along" the

salary for a manager for Muscle 
Shoals.

No doubt it takes a smarter man 
to run the Muscle Shoals job than 
it does to write most editorials; but 
we’ll risk the bet that whoever 
does get the Shoals job will have 
more time for golf, longer vaca
tions, with not more than one- 
tenth the criticism, than these birds j 
who are yelling “ Stingy!” at the 
Senate. For twenty-five thousand a 
year we’d rim Muscle Shoals, the 
Pennsylvania railroad and Henry 
Ford s horseless carriage shop com
bined. And go fishing every Satur-

Heaith and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK ftlcCOY

AIR IS STILL FREE.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

We live beneath a sea of air n̂ iles 
deep and although there is ati 
abundance of fresh air in the world 
for everybody yet- the fact remain.  ̂
that many people in cities are often 
literally staiwing for plain fresh air. 
This is not because fresh air is lack- i 
ing in the cities, as the air ’ t alwaŷ  ̂
more or less in motion and the stal>i 
air is quickly carried to the country 
and replenished by fresh air, but i.s 
because inhabitants of cities usually 
do not have the stimulatipn or ambi
tion to replace the stale air of their 
lungs with clean fresh air.

Even when driving in the coimtry 
most people find that motoring is 
very tiresomq becave they sit all 
humped up for several hours within 
a closed car where the fresh air

STOECKEL LEARNING
Commissioner Stoeckel, as the 

years pass, is learning things. He 
has made up his mind that there 
are two classes of automobile driv
ers—one that keeps out of accidents 
and another that gets into them. He 
thinks the former group comprises 
about 85 per cent of the licensed 
drivers, the latter about 15 per cent. 
Most of the accidents these latter 
folks get into, the commissioner 
has figured out- after much thought, 
are the result of lack of social re
sponsibility. The drivers who cause 
them have the wrong outlook on | 
life, the wTong attitude toward 
their fellows. Back of “inattention, 
failure to yield right of way,” etc., 
lie fundamental defects of charac
ter.

Yeah? Well all that is something 
that thousands of people knew long 
ago.

“If Commissioner Stoeckel can 
separate the two classes,” says the 
Waterbury Republican, “he will be 
doing the state an incalculable serv
ice.”

Sure. But he can’t. No system of 
quizzes, tests, examinations, schools, 
lectures, will suffice to draw a line 
of demarcation between those driv
ers who are decent and those who 
are selfish and uncultured.

What Mr. Stoeckel could do, how- 
<"-ever, to the very great advantage 

of the decent element, would be to 
frankly admit that there are enough 
of the wrong kind of drivers to in
validate his theory that the driver 
must be permitted to he the judge 
of w'hat constitutes “reasonable 

i 'speed under the conditions” and 
that his great discovery of the fu
tility of a maximum speed law was 
all wet.

Fifteen per cent of morons, flut- 
terbrains and hogs on the road is 
enough to make garbage can ma
terial of any system of traffic reg- 

'  - ulation that assumes universal in
telligence and civilization.

Washington, April 9. — Herbert i is quickly used up, and there is a 
Hoover probably will have the op -1 tendency to breathe lightly while 

, portunity to leave the impress of his driving which brings about a state 
kick-King-George | ,̂eliefs on the future political and ! of oxygen starvation within the 

lines of her lieutenant, Big Bill, and 1 economic history of the United j body. Also, there is usualy a nervo'is 
has annealed to the narrowest and ' States longer than any other presi- tension while driving so that one 

. . .  4. • dent for many decades,most Ignorant prejudices. i to have to appoint ^
Mrs. McCormick relied for sue- j more justices to the supreme court: driving done in modern traffic 

cess on the shallow but evil issue of j than any other president in this cen- i places the passengers in an atmos-
r-niiri nnri tui'y and it may fall to him to ap- p^ere of gasoline fumes is an addi- 

opposition I point more of them than any presi- tjonal reason why they do not
of American avoidance of every re- j dent since Washington. ; ijreathe deeply. In an effort to avoid
sponsibility in world relations. j Every four years the people have • j-jjg gdor of gasoline fumes one may 

At the polls she ivill be opposed | the privilege of changing the po-  ̂udaale very lightly.
1V17 Tim Warn Lewis a volatile h„t dtical complexion of the admimstra- jg needed at all times. It isby Jipi Ham Lewis, a volatile but electing a new president fundamental necessity far more
shrewd politician, an experienced ej-om the opposite party. | inimediately important than food or
campaigner and a wet of many j People Have No Choice I drink. We can hold our breath for

Every two years they can elect a short time, possibly a minute, and 
a new Congress. Each member of  ̂ then, whether we wish to or not, w'e 
the House comes up for re-election breathe. No one has ever been able 
biennially and the fact that a third to commit suicide by shutting his 
of the seats in the Senate are filled mouth and holding bis nose. The 

Deneen would never have been in | each two years means that control body is automatically equipped to 
rpndidacv i of both houses can be shifted as prevent this form of suicide, as there 1danger from his candidacy. , in fg a very sensitive spot in the brain j

I case the voters desire. i which makes us breathe again when i
AID TO BUSINESS | But supreme court justices are ap- tbe amount of carbon dioxide in the j

We are reminded by a friendly j pointed for ^nd, ĥê

may not breathe properly during 
the entire trip. The fact that any

A

years standing. He will be a dan
gerous antagonist for Mrs. McCor
mick, with her stain of Thomp
sonian alliance, though Senator

Take away the rug, and you take away 
the charm of this attractive room

critic that in Monday’s 
dealing with the subject of the pro
posed motor tollway we omitted one 
cogent reason why the building of 
the road should be hastened through 
the holding of a special session of 
the Legislature. That reason lies in 
the unemployment situation.

Assuming, of course, that the fi
nancial backing of the enterprise is 
as strong as it is represented to be 
and that construction would begin 
within a few weeks if the vitally es- 

i sential franchise were granted, the 
amount of employment to be pro
vided is important enough to justi
fy the holding of a special session, 
even if there were no other reason 
for it.

It is generally believed that the 
employment situation is improving; 
but it had been developing a good 
deal longer than most folks realize 
and it is not going to be wholly cor
rected for a good while to come. A 
very important factor in the busi
ness slackness is the fact that for 
a number of years people were 
spending their earnings before they 
were earned—an increasingly long

editorial ■ country have neither the priv- vvise provision of nature transcend

G. O. P.’s TURN
Democratic newspapers say that 

Senator Moses has run away from 
a situation in planning a European

ilege of choosing them or of limiting gnt over the will which starts the in 
their tenure. and out motion of respiration again.

And the fact that Mr. Hoover may Fortunately, no man has ever been 
have the appointments of a majority ĝ ble to command a monopoly of tbe 
of the nine justices—which in effect gjj._ jg present alike for rich and 
would be naming the entire court poor, as free in the hovel as in the 
is the main reason why the Senate, palace. But like most free things, 
which confirms or rejects presi- appreciate it properly,
dential appointments, has been pay- jg composed of a number of
ing the closest attenth'ir to the kind [jjfferent elements among which ni- 
of supreme court appointments Hoo- trogen is the most abundant, con- j 
ver has already made. sisting of about 79 per cent of the j

Calvin Coolidge had but one su*- ^otal. The next most abundant con- I 
preme court vacancy to fill in nearly gtituent is oxvgen which is about 20 i 
six years. Harding had three in p ĵ. The air also contains j
more than two years. Almost within ^ater, vapor and carbon dio.xide, as I 
a year after Hoover took office the gome other gaseous elements, j
resignation of the dying Taft and as argon; neon, which means j
the death of Justice Sanford had new-coraer,” and is a good con- j
given President Hoover two such d u c t o r of electricity: krypton: 
vacancies to fill. xenon, meaning “ the stranger,” as it

Well, one hates to speculate on the jg present only in about one part in 
longevity of the sitting justices, and 20 million; radon; actinon; and 
they don’t like to have it done—but ^poron.
it’s a favorite indoor sport in Wash- ■ jj. jg ^s that the oxygen
ington. Just to be different, your which we use is diluted
correspondent w i l l  mention no these other elements, for were
names. Nevertheless, there’s one should all danee happily
justice who recently passed his 89th : ^ short time and then die

ITHOUT the proper rug no room can achieve true distinction. 
The well-chosen rug adds life and color and friendliness . . . . .  
It is most important that you select your rugs carefully. Color 

and patteiTis must harmonize with the rest of the furnishings. Long 
wear must be assured, as well as luxurious appearance and “walking- 
comfort.” And the price must be right. . The wool-woven rug, more 
tJian any other tloor covering, satisfies all these demands. Beauty . . . 
style.. luxury__ durability-----comfort. And economy!

You owe it to your home to choose from the unequalled variety of
Bigelow-Sanford rugs. There’s a rug to exactly fit your room---- and
Euft your budget__ in the Spring patterns now on display.

9x12 Axminsters

$33-75 $42-75

$52-65

9x12 Fringed 
Axminsters

$69-30 $76-50

birthday and another who is 73 and 
another who is 71, and a couple 
more in their late sixties, including 
one who has been ill for some time.

Out of that .group three resigna- j 
tions, to be euphemistic about it, are

of oxygen intoxication.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(Bleeding Skin)
. tt I Question:—J. A. G. asks: “Will 

not the least unlikely during Hoo-1 please explain the cause of the 
, ver’s regime, especially if he stays ■jjjgg.ase purpura haemorrhagica ? I 

time before they were earned. This I in for two terms. Perhaps more, of a case here in the hospital.
helped business boom imtil the de
ferred payment buyers had exhaust
ed not only their cash but their 
credit. Then the slump. Until this 
situation has worked itself out there 
is not likely to be a complete re
vival of the over-touted “prosperi
ty.”

In the meantime the construction 
of great public works is particular
ly timely and immensely helpful. 
Connecticut certainly should not im-

Other sizes from 221/2x86 inch to 111/4x21 feet marked 

proportionately low.

Refrigerator

CLUB
Reserve your 1930 refrig

erator now, through the Re
frigerator Club. $3 down; 
$5 for your old refrigerator; 
easy terms; CASH PRICES!

WATKI NS
5 5 Y EA R S AT

BROTHERS. I n C .

S OUT H M A N C H E S T E R

And then you would have a Hoover- 1 blood seeps through the pores.
ized supreme court and would con-1 ^ng^er: Purpura haemorrhagica eenerous amount of some
tinue to have one for no one knows |  ̂ îgg^ge characterized by the for- | carry a generô ^̂ ^̂
how long. If the president keeps o n __ i..------r ------ 1-  r.r, fv,o =irin i cooked non-siarcny vegeiauje,
appointing men of the tender age of 
Judge John Johnson Parker, who is 
only 44 years old, one can imagine

mation of purple patches on the skm | ^ggg.
and mucous membranes, due to sub-; . . . .' table as celery, carrots or lettuce.

yachting trip at this time. They af
fect to see in the senatorial elec- 1 pose obstacles in the way of an en- 
tions problem of the Republicans a terprise that promises to spend 
lot to chortle about. With Moses many millions of dollars in wages, 
out of the way, his temporary suc
cessor as head of the Republican 
Senatorial Committee has banished 
such terms of opprobrium as “sons 
of wild jackasses” and admitted the 
right of any Republican, whatever 
his views, to be a Republican can
didate. This, being altogether out of 
line with the somewhat recent 
Moses condemnation of all insur
gent Republicans, gives the Demo
crats the tee-hees.

Just where it befits a Democrat, 
however, to say so much as one 
quiet word about Republican sena
torial dissension, let alone making 
whoopee over it, it is difficult to 
see. If within the next few days, 
when prohibition comes into full

NEW BRITAIN ELECTION
Such hopes of a Democratic tidal 

wave in state and congressional 
elections next fall as Connecticut 
Democrats had derived from one or 
two municipal elections were 
soused with ice water in the out
come of the balloting at New Brit
ain yesterday, when former Mayor 
George A. Quigley, Republican, re
ceived the greatest '’plurality ever 
polled for a mayoralty candidate in 
that city. ,

As a typical industrial city. New 
Britain was considerably in the 
spotlight, for there were a good 
many who anticipated that the 
slackening in employment might

, form where hemorrhage may be ac 
the supreme court staying Hoover-, companied by constitutional symp- 
ized for 25 or 30 years. 1 toms. The exact cause is not known.

Anyway, that is the sort of thing. jt may possibly be caused by a 
that some of our brighter senators  ̂ (jgficiency of vitamin C in the diet.
are imagining .and it gives nothing ; ---------
less than the creeps to those who (Lunches)
disagree with Mr. Hoover’s econ-1 Question:—V. M. writes: “Plea.se
omic philosophy. They argue that' instructions through the col

umn for a few suitable lunches for 
a young mechanic who is trying to 
follow your ad'vice as to proper com
binations. He carries his lunch and 
has been taking a pint of buttermilk 
•with 1-3 of a pound of dates but 
this becomes monotonous.”

cutaneo^ hemorrhages, a severe : t^ese foods you might { toe joints

water for about thirty minutes at a 
time. This increases the circulation 
through your feet and takes out ten
derness and congestion around the

use some real wholewheat bread 1 
sandwiches, butter, lettuce, and per- i 
haps peanut butter. i FORD PRODUCTION. 1

flower as a subject of Senate 
bate, Democratic senators do not 
come to positive blows, bitings and 
gougings, among themselves, it 
will be the utmost that can be ex
pected.

The very real divergence of opin
ion over the tariff, as between East
ern and Western Republicans, is a 
mild and placid sort of difference 
compared with the bitterness of 
feeling between the dry Democrats 
of the So.uth and the wet Democrats 
of the North. Nor will the display 

■ of rancor be lessened by the odd 
fact that, on the whole, the , dry 
Southern Democrats probably aver
age to take six drinks for every one 
taken by the wet Northern Demo
crats.

When Old Man Simmons leads his 
war camels against his sinful breth- 
rens from this side the Mason-Dixon 
line, there will be things doing in 
toe Senate which will be worth 
many times toe admission price to 

iy Republican and toe G. O. P.

de-! have a considerable effect on the 
party in national power. The 
whooping plurality that went to 
Mayor Quigley, therefore, seems to 
be not without significance at this 
time.

Incidentally, the winning of an 
election appears to be somewhat 
of a specific in cases of pneumonia; 
since Mr. Quigley, ill in a hospital 
with that disease while the people 
were voting him back into office, 
was reported as noticeably bene
fited by the news of his ■victory. It 
is, unfortunately, a prescription 
that doctors might easily write but 
might find some difficulty in get
ting filled.

SALARIES
One of toe things that gives us a 

slightly mauve feeling in the tum
my is when some thirty-five 
hundred dollar editorial •writer 
flings a scornful finger at a govern
ment which won’t pay more than 
twenty-five thousand dollars a year

in a few years the recognized 
thought of the American people and 
of Congress and even of future 
presidents may be entirely different 
from Mr. Hoover’s and that of his 
appointees. But the supreme court 
assumes the right to brand as un
constitutional legislation both passed 
by Congress and signed by toe presi
dent.

At toe same time It tells toe 
people what they must pay the 
public utilities Tor sefvice. So you 
see it isn’t surprising that such wild
eyed gents as Senator Brookhart of 
Iowa are demanding that supreme 
court decisions be required to be un
animous before they can be effective.

May Go More Slowly
Hoover was quick on toe trigger 

in appointing Hughes and Parker. 
He is likely to proceed more cauti
ously in the future. The Parker ap
pointment has raised the question 
whether political or geographical 
factors should be considered in ap
pointing justices. The debate over 
both appointments demonstrated the 
increasingly «lose scrutin;- which all 
.supreme court selections are receiv
ing. In each case the appointment 
was at first received favorably; in 
each case opposition grew ^adually 
to considerable proportions.

It is already fairly certain that 
Hoover isn’t going to appoint any 
real liberals. The two straightout 
liberals on the court are Holmes and 
Brandeis. Holmes was appointed by 
Roosevelt, the only liberal Republi
can presi(3ent in many decades, and 
Brandeis by Wilson, the liberal 
Democrat. All other presidents who 
made appointments to the present 
court were conservatives, and so 
were the appointees. The only pos
sible exception to that is Justice 
Stone, who was pushed upstairs 
by Coolidge when he became em
barrassingly active as attorney- 
general. ^

WAR VETERAN DIES.
New London, April 9.—iAPl — 

Sergeant William Walsh. Civil War 
veteran and retired regular army 
man, has answered toe final call. He 
died last night in his 91st year at 
his home, 63 Lincoln avenue, from 
illness incident to advanced age. 
The sergeant resided with his daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs. Margaret Walsh.

(Bunions)
Question:—Mrs. H. S. S. asks: “ Is 

there any preventative for bunions? 
Recently I have been experiencing 
severe pains in the joint of my great 
toe, even while lying in bed, and I 
fear this may develop into a bunion.”

Answer: A change of shoes is ; 
often helpful. Besides making such j 
a change, soak your feet in hot

______ I New York, April 9.—If you’re 5 assorted Bohemian qelebs at Lee
Detroit, April 9.-(AP)-W orld j comfag to New York, 4ut this out j Chur^,'^^to^th^ VU1|̂ ^

-iftonA?; r>ar<j an.I and paste it in yout hat! l- .production of 169,045 cars and 
trucks during March was announced 
today by the Ford Motor Company. 
This compares With 131,747 in Feb
ruary and 98,529 in January. April 
schedules call for production of ap
proximately 9,000 cars and trucks a 
day.

Don’t kick when you haven’t a leg 
A n s w e r rCeTa t̂herm^̂ ^̂  botUc and  ̂water daily, leaving them in the 1 to stand on.

Dinner Is Served!

/
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WEU..THE WISE
Bird scratches
HARDER WHEM 
WORMS ARE

scarcest/

IMDUSTRIAI.' ■ 
EWVkkLSlOM 
PROORAMS,.. ORDEPA/Sw\

tOSSSl

For the tourist season is on again 
in a large way; the hotels find their 
waiting lists growing, and "within a 
few weeks Manhattan will again be

ing station, preferably with a card 
to sit in apd watch part of toe pro
gram. . . . Gramercy Park and 
Washington Square in toe mid-day 
sun . . . the Times Square shuttle 
mob at dinner hour . . . toe noon

come the world's greatest spring crowd in Fulton street and
and summer resort. „ adjoining lanes in toe Wall Street

m erefore, certain readers of this  ̂ ® particular attention
letter in way points have asked for amazing assortment of shops
suggestions on what to see and do  ̂ perennial “sales” . . .
in the year of 1930. All one can do, new Hudson tunnel, when you 
of course, is to pass on what you Jersey
like yourself. So here goes: | ® '“Green Pastures” and

The view of mid-town New York Roxy’s excellent stage entertainment
to be gathered from the Chanin before toe pictures flash on............
building tower. . . . And a thorough Tbe News Reel theater, while kill- 
inspection of that building for its ing time. . . . The late- crowds seek- 
excellent modernistic decoration. . . .; ing marked down tickets at Joe Le- 
Particularly the gorgeous modern- blang’s just before curtain time, 
istic little theater near its roof. j The great liners laying along the 

The architecture and decorations waterfront and the hub-bub of traf- 
of the new Elizabeth Arden beauty gc all about them. . . . The modem- 
shop on Fifth Avenue . . . Which, istic windows of Saks’ Fifth avenue 
I believe, won some sort of prize, store. . . . And, if you’re in time, the 
. . . The Havemeyer collection of vast canyon with its army of work- 
art works at the Metropolitan Jllu- ers building toe foundation for a 
seum. . . . The green noodles at skyscraper on the spot,where once 
Minetta’s on Mulberry street. • • • i stood toe old Waldorf. . . . But be 
The quaint old-worldness of Hobo- j sure to catch some skyscraper in the 
ken’s side streets in mld-moming! < process of being constructed.
. . . And, if you grow warm and The subway work in lower Green

wich Village. . . . The Broadway 
tablecloth producers at toe Astor 
Hotel each noontime. . . . The old 
German-restaurant atmosphere of 
Louis Siegel’s in Third avenue. . . . 
The “atmosphere” tmd bialalaika 
band music at the Russian Arts and 
Russian Kreschma cafes in Second 
avenue. . . .  to fact, a casual tour 
of Second avenue after dusk, par
ticularly if there’s a moon hanging 
over toe church of St. Mark’s on 
toe Bowery.

All of which will be continued.
GILBERT SWAN.

weary, toe large steins and German 
food to be had there. . . .  'The new 
view of the Grand Central station 
section to be had from about 38th 
and Park avenue.

The beggars’ market in Elizabeth 
street, just back of Chinatown . . . 
The never-ending fascination of the 
eerie grottos and cavernous recesses 
under Brooklyn bridge. . . . The 
early morning markets of Water 
street and the environs.

The “hot -nusic of Duke Elling
ton’s band at toe Cotton Club. . . . 
Or,, for a “different” sort of thing, 
the zymbalom band of Markowitz, 
at The Old Markowitz on Second 
avenue. . . .' The Yiddish folk songs 
and chants to be beard at that same 
place, rendered by an artist whose 
name I have nevfep learned. . . .  Or 
toe gypsy songs to be heard at toe 
Gypsy Village, “way up town.”

And if this has kept you up late, 
a drop in at the Clam Broth up In 
Harlem for a peep at how some of 
Broadway’s boys and girls misbe
have. . . . Limch at Sardi’s in 44to 
street for a peep at toe Broadyay 
celebrities gossiping. . . .  Or at the 
Algonquin for the boys and girls 
who contribute to Vanity Fair, the
New Yorker and tiie movies . . .  toe j tion.

SYMPATHY FOR THIEF
Kansas City, April 9.—(AP)— 
Sympathy for his nlotoer may 

save toe life of George Ake, shot in 
toe spine yesterday when police sur
prised his attempt to rob a filling 
station. •

A blood transfusion was believed 
by physicians to be his only chance 
of recovery. Elleven persons, all 
neighbors of Mrs. Margaret Ake, 
toe mother, volunteered < blood. All 
of toe eleven said they heted: be
cause of reg ârd for Mrs. -Ake.

After the transfusion, Ake today 
was reported In an. improved condi-

A
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EVENING ENGLISH 
CLASS GRADUATES

€roup of 28 Receives Certi
ficates in Unusual Pro
gram; Teachers Praised.

Another step forward in the nâ  
tion-wide attempt to aid foreign  ̂
born people in the United States in 
their effort to become more Ameri
canized, came to a successful ter
mination here last night with the 
annual closing ceremonies for mem
bers of the Evening School English: 
classes held in the Manchester 
High school assembly hall. Twenty- 
eight persons received certificates of 
attendance which amounts to the 
same as graduation in other schools 
and five were given additional 
awards for not missing one of the 
75 sessions throughout the school j 
year. A large number of friends j 
and relatives of the graduating class [ 
and other evening school students j 
were present to witness the closing ■ 
exercises arranged under the su-1 
pervision of Principal Arthur N. \ 

Potter, whose work in charge of i 
evening schools in Manchester dur-. 
ing the past eight years has brought! 
much favorable comment.

Principal Potter said that the, 
foreign bom class this year was a 
remarkably good one from a stand
point of progress achieved. Several 
books were read by the three classes, i 
first year, second year and ad- 1  
vanced. Some of the first year stu- , 
dents acquired vocabularies of about |
600 words which is considered ex-1 
ceedingly fine work. Principal Pot-1 
ter took occasion to praise the erti-. 
cient work of his faculty members j 
in connection with the school. j

Five Are Perfect. j
Onlv five students attended everyj 

one of the 75 sessions during the i 
school year. , They are Olaf Erlan- 
derson, Mrs. Bessie McCormick, . 
Mrs. Theresa Naretto, Miss Svea M. | 
Oilman and Andrew Klein. Each j 
was g^ven a gold pin and Mrs. Me-i 
Corraick was awarded an additional 
prize of a two-dollar-and-a-half gold 
piece because it was the second year 
in succession that she had failed to 
miss a session. She has just com
pleted three years of evening school 
education.

The presentations were made oy 
Miss Ella L. Washburn, supervisor 
of kindergartens in the Ninth school 
district. Miss Washburn is also 
chairman of the Americanization 
committee of Orford Parish Chap
ter, Daughters of American Revo-1 
lution, an organization which i 
takes an active interest in 
the promotion of education for for- | 
eign bora. Miss Washburn was in -1. 
vited to make the presentations by i 
Mrs. Lucuis Foster, regent of the D. |
A. R., who acted in a similar ca -, 
pacity at the graduation exercises  ̂
last April. Miss Washburn took  ̂
occasion to commend the foreign  ̂
bora students for the interest which 
they are taking in becoming Amen- ; 
canized. i  1

State Board Represented. ;
Mi.ss Mary F. Potter, field agent, 

for the State Board of Education on 
Evening schools, presented the certi- i 
ficates of attendance to the 28 grad- ; 
nates. Before doing so, she related . 
some of her interesting experiences ; 
in connection with her work, which j 
covers the entire state of Connecti
cut. Miss Potter said that there are , 
some 10,000 evening school students | 
in the state and that interest in'

' this branch of education was con- 1  
tinually increasing. She told of an ; 
instance in Norwich where a gi!eat-, 
grandmother w’ent to evening school | 
so that she might learn how to be , 
.able to read to her great grand son. I 
The story served bear out its . 
purpose of showing the wide inter- j 
cst being taken by fore i^  borii pco- ■ 
pie in American education.

Manchester persons receiving cer- | 
tificates were as follow’s; |

First year students: Olaf Erlan- , 
derson, Alec Geide, Jacob Ruttgers, | 
Romolo Pagani, John Orlow-ski. K al-, 
man Kornak, Joseph Pontillo, Esther 
F.iianderson, Elda Vesco, Augusta
Henry. /  :

Second year students: Theresa j 
Karctta, Albine Raccagni, Andrew 
Klein, Svea Ohlman, Esther Silver- j 
stein. Francis Burke, Everett/ Fin
ley, Peter Thomsen and Enar ^chan
son. •' . ;

Advanced students: Mrs.'. Bessie 
McCormick, Miss E. Waraock, Har
old Flurry, Chris Petersen, Lindar 
Carlson, Marshall Osaua, Nis j  
Johanssen, Amil Pantaleo^and Carl 
Jaksch.

Faculty.
Mrs. Marion Lynch taught the 

first year class, Miss Annette L. 
Klee the second year apd Miss Mil
dred Bernhardt instructed the ad
vanced class. These three teachers 
did rot miss a single night of the 
7.1 .sessions. Principal Potter spoke 
Iv'^blv in praise of this fact and 
raid that in the eight years he has 
been connected witli the work, he 
never knew qf its equal, substitute 
teachers being necessary at some 
time or other during the year.

Last night's e.xercises were for the 
me.mbers of j the Foreign-born Eng 
lish class only. Many, other stu
dents took up typewriting, stenog
raphy, mathertiatics, cooking and 
sewing during the year. Other teach
ers and the /number of pupils in 
their classes were Nettie Johnson i 
58, Nicoline/ Johnson 37, Helen 
Estes 45, Helen Smith 26, Chester 
Robinson ,60, Dorothy Goodridge 
86, Hulda Anderson 35 and Herbert 
McCann 88. The latter, an ern- 
ployee of Cheney Brothers in 
the personnel department, gave a 
special'course in citizenship and had 
an umistially large number of appli
cants outside the school.

; The Program .
The program last night opened , 

with selections by the High school ' 
orchestra under the leadership of j 
Miss E. Marion Dorward. Then came j 
thb “Pledge of Allegiance” by the 
student body and the singing of the 
national anthem followed by violin 
selections by Leonard Eccellente, 
prorai!5ing young Manchester musi
cian. A sextet from the high school 
boys’ glee club sang two nurnbers 
and a patriotic sketch entitled, 
‘tBetsy Boss” was enacted by Esther

Erlanderson, Elda Vesco, Albina 
Raccagni Svea Ohlman and Esther 
Silverstein. This little drama ar
ranged by Miss Helen Estes and 
Miss Annette Klee had to do with 
the first American Flag. It was well 
acted and the scenery and costumes 
were appropriate to the times.

The Boy Scouts played a con
spicuous part in the program, "rhere 
were several selections by the Salva
tion Army Boy Scout band under 
the leadership of William J. Hagii-a 
and the investiture ceremony was 
demonstrated on a class of two can
didates by Boy Scout Troop No. 3 
under the leadership of Roger 
Cheney who substituted for David 
McComb who was unable to be pres
ent owdng to illness in the family. 
The initiation ceremony was very 
impressive. Members of the troop 
arose individually and recited the 
twelve scout laws, each lighting a 
candle before speaking. Above the 
row of twelve candles stood three 
large candles, symbolic of the three 
major points of the Scout Oath.

Principal Potter was presented 
with a ten dollar gold piece by the 
male members of the foreign born 
classes as a token of their apprecia
tion of what he had done for them.

Overnight 
A. P- News

MARLBOROUGH1 Leger of Worcester, Mass., dies of 
injuries received in gutomobile acci
dent Monday. '

Cambridp, John B. Lord who si employed intorney Robert r. Bushneli requests ^  j ^  j diphtheria at his
“ S ° “ e"g?d1r^'ftUome In tni= p).c. Ind Dr. F. T.

Chicago—Ruth Hanna McCormick 
defeats Senator Deneen for Repub
lican nomination for Senate.

Youngstown, O. — Result of 
Youngstown stockholders’ vote on 
merger with Bethlehem in doubt.

Oklahoma City—Release of Bar- 
stow, Texas oil man held by 
bandits, declared imminent.

i and corruption in city of Lowell.
Boston—First corps headquarters 

receives word that Sergeant Alraon 
S. Farrar of Athol, serving with 
Army air corps at Fort Sam Hous
ton, Tex., has been commended for 
heroism in peace time.

New Britain—George A. Quigley,

Fitch of East Hampton is attendin.g 
him.

Miss Lofinne Rogers of Southing
ton a former teacher of this place 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Bolles.,

The teachers from this place at
tended a Teacher’s meeting which

Release of Bar-| for mayor, re-j was held in Hebron Tuesday after-
held by Mexican i serious condition with

DEMAND WET RECORDS
Washington, April 9.— (AP.J— 

Records of the Association Against 
the Prohibition Amendment were 
subpoenaed today by the Senate 
lobby committee and Henry H. Cur
ran, of New York, president of the 
organization, was summoned to ap
pear before the committee next 
Tuesday.

Chairman Caraway, in making 
the announcement, said the associa
tion had refused to permit a lobby 
committee investigator to examine 
its records.

He added that John Holland, the 
investigator, would be sent back to 
New York tonight with the sub
poena to obtain the data sought.

Curran, in a statement last night, 
denied that permission had been re
fused the investigator to examine 
the records.

1 pneumonia as election returns make 
Washington— President receives ; ijim victor over Patrick F. Mc- 

first Hoover medal of American So- Donough, Democrat, by 2,690 votes, 
ciety of Mechanical Engineers. Hartford—New device which will

Los Angeles —John Barrymores i eliminate carburetor and intake 
have girl baby. j system of gasoline engine and per-

Washingtpn— Senate-House con- j mit use of wide range of fuels, given 
ferees raise Senate rates on alum- i practical flight demonstrations.

Mondav

FINANCIAL WRITER ILL.

Rogers, Ark., April 9.— (AP) W. 
H. “Coin” Harvey, S3, financial 
writer and builder of a “posterity 
pyramid” near his home at Mon- 
tene. Ark., is seriously ill with pneu
monia here, but his condition was 
slightly improved today.

Harvey is credited in some quar
ters with having brought William 
Jennings Bryan into prominence as 
an advocate of “free silver.”

He broke into prominence again 
recently by announcing that the 
“posterity pyramid” would be filled 
with products of the present civili
zation to be preserved for poster
ity.

inum.
Locust Grove, Ga.—Pullman con

ductor says he has all evidence need
ed in probe of death of negro pull- 
man porter.

Chicago—C. E. Huff of Salina, 
Kansas elected head of Farmers’ 
National Grain Corporation.

Marion, Ind. — Three alleged 
gangsters held in bombings. ^

Rogers, Ark..— Coin Harvey, 
author, ill.

Bombay— Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, 
noted poet, acts as Gandhi’s lieu
tenant in disobedience campaign.

Athens—General Pangalos, form
er dictator, and pi'esident, sentenced 
to two years imprisonment and loss 
of civil rights.

Mexico City—Two rebel leaders 
0?C6CLlf 6̂

Dublin—Disorder at Irish Labor 
party meeting.

Pinehurst, N. C.— John Dawson, 
Chicago, and C. Ross Somerville, 
London, Ont., tie for qualifying ! 
medal, with 147 each. i

Memphis, Tenn.—Babe Ruth back j 
in lineup, still limping. |

Los Angeles—Camera hooted af- j 
ter winning by a second-round j 
knockout. j

Boston—George A. Rivinius, Har- j 
vard graduate and cotton broker , 
who (confessed last week to theft of j
8500.000 from his' company and Ros- 1 
ton banks, released from jail in ,
525.000 bonds. j

Manchester, N. H. — Merrimac j
river’s flow over Amoskeag falls ; 
reaches seven-foot mark with peak I 
of flood expected in day or two.

Boston—Henry E. Hull, UnitecK 
States commissioner general of im- ! 
migration, urges quota on Cana- ; 
dians admitted to country. |

Rutland, Vt.—Chairman of school | 
board announces schools will have j 
to be closed for period next year 
after voters refuse for second time 
to authorize additional appropria-

noon.
Schools in town opened 

after a week’s vacation.
Quite a number about town are 

enjoying Mrs. Mary L. Kennedy's 
talks every Tuesday morning over 
station WTIC. Her subject is “ Your 

, Garden.” Mrs. Kennedy has a sum- 
! mer place near the lake.

Mrs. H. J. Blakeslee fell on Fri-

“All a Mistake,” and is under the di
rection of Kenneth J. Meade who 
has brought a number of plays here.

Thomas Maxwell instructor of the 
Junior Band gave an entertainment 
here Monday evening. A large 
crowd attended.

Miss Fanny A. Blish returned to 
her school in Glastonbury on Mon
day after spending a' week's vaca
tion at her home here.

OBLIGING.'

Yoimg Porter: Now then, mum, 
take your seat. The train’s going.

Mother: Oh, but I must give my 
daughter a kiss.

Young Porter: That’s all rig.ot, 
mum. I’ll see to that for you.—Pass
ing Show.

Los Angeles, April 9.— (AI*)—An 
eight year old murder mystery was 
believed partialy solved today with 
announcement that Otto Sanhuber 
alias M. Klein had confessed shoot
ing Fred Oesterreich, wealthy gar
ment manufacturer, in the latter’s 
Los Angeles home.

After'the shooting it was declar
ed, Sanhuber retired to a secret 
compartment of the house, which he 
had built aud lived there for n  
months while police investigated the 
slaying. Sanhuber, 35 years old, said 
he “had become peculiarly attach
ed” to Mrs. Walburga Oesterreich, 
widow of the victim, when he was

17 years old and tb# pi?ib3L, 
the case lived in MlwaulHUi*, 

When the Ocsterreicha 
Los Angeles, he is declared to ha' 

,I confessed he came here-also I lived in secret compartments in 
couple’s home, buUt by himself ' 
ing the husband’s absence.

FLIES SMLALLBST PL^VflE.

Cincinnati, Aprii 9,— (AP)—Stan-*'!; 
ley C. Huffman, Cincinnati, took 
at 7 a. m. today from Lnnken A itf 
port in an attempt to. make a non'*̂ . 
stop flight to Roosevelt Field, Newi' 
York, in what airport officials claint: 
to be the smadlest practical plam̂ -! 
flown. •?:

The plane, carrying 28 gallons ot; 
gasoline, is expected to reach itS; 
destination at 4 p. m. ^

d a r a n “ to V th r U F a a .e n ^  OT harl

year old high 
after breach 
nolled.

school senior, freed 
of peace charge is

mcu. , , , , ,
B rid g ep ort-Dr. Daniel Patterson, ; attended her

knee so badly that she will not be I 
able to get around for a few weeks. 
Dr. Lee J. Whittles of Glastonbury

Bridgeport, elected president of 
Fairfield County Medical Associa
tion:

Middlebury—Marriage of Homer 
W. Alwood, 69, to grand niece. Miss 
Frances Benjamin, 17, of East Mor
ris, revealed.

The Epworth League of the Meth
odist church of Middletown wil!, 
present a play here Friday evening 
April 25th. The play is entitled, |

y e s : y e s : I
I1 “I’m so glad to be on vice versa 
i again,” said the nervous woman as 
1 the ship reached harbor.
I  “My dear, you don’t mean vice 
j versa, you mean terra cotta, said 
: her friend.”—Tit-Bits.

AIN GHS BETTER 
BACKfEUSIINE

•her Mutterole—•oatKmK, eafe 
—ia applied once every hour for 
5 hour*. You ahould even (eel 
better aher firit a^lltication.

M U S t e r O L F

tions.
Hartford — Governor 

issues annual 
mation.

Providence,

Trumbull 
Good Friday procla-

R. I.—Reynold E.

Old and young can take 
this family laxative; 

free trial bottle!
The ne.xt time you or the children need a laxative, 

try this famous doctor’s prescription which aids 
the bowels without doing any harm. Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin, containing pure senna and laxative 
herbs, is effective in a gentle and helpful way. Its 
action is thorough, but it never weakens the bowels. 
It stimulates muscular action and is thus actually 
o-ood for the system. So remember Dr. Caldwell s 
Syrup Pepsin when coated tongue, fetid breath, 
headaches, nausea, jaded appetite or biliousness 
tells the need o f a thorough cleansing. Druggists 
keep it in-big bottles, or write Dr. Caldivclls 6yrup 
Pepsin, Monticcllo, III., for a free trial bottle.

DR.WRCAlOWllli

SYRUP PEPSIN
CQMIIHEOIVITH

LAXATIVE 
SENNA COMPOUND

FOR

CONSTIPATION
p r i c e  60  C E N T S

PEPSIN SYRUP CQ
SOU P»O*«HT0»j

M O N T I C E U D . i l L S  U S A

i i

7 1

What They Found
During our opening day, last Thursday, hundreds 

of women swept us off our feet in their eagerness to 
see our latest style selections. They found beauti-^ 
ful spring fashions in all the popular materials, at 
prices exceedingly low.

Our new Easter stock from 
New York’s smartest fashion 
salons is here. Flowered 
chiffon and georgette, pastel 
and printed crepes, polka dots 
and checked silks. These are 
unmatched values of supreme 
quality at

$7.75
$9.75, $14.95

M  W
specialty Shop

893 Main Street, South Manchester

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 9:30.

Spring’s Favored Styles In

Suits ̂  Topcoats
We headline style, but underline quality, for 

every  suit and topcoat tailored specially for House’s 
must have the quality in material and making to 
make the smart style lasting.

You Have 
The Choice 
of The Store

Hundreds of the newest

Spring Suits and Topcoats
The newest shades— pure all wool fab

rics all at

There’s no penny-skimping in these clothes at $30 
and $35. We’ve gotten every bit of value that’s pos
sible into therrf!

As you look at their smartness, remember their 
goodness— and that they will give you what you 
want in clothes— style, service, satisfaction.

S U I T S
and

T O P C O A T S
$30 *"‘1 *̂ 35

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS’ SUITS

2 LONG PANTS 16 to 19 YEARS

$22.50 “'$25,00
s e n io r s : g e t  r e a d y  f o r

YOUR WASHINGTON TRIP NOW !

EASTER SHIRTS
New Colors— New Collars

Every keen man likes variety— the style that was 
fine a while ago fails to arouse your interest now— you 
want something new— that’s why styles change. These 
new spring shirts have new colors— new collars. Thcy’lra 
a change for you.

There’s the button-down collar attached ahirU in 
soft solid pastels, or striped; the collar points shorter. 
There’s the white neckband shirt with the new White 
collar with shorter points, some rounded . *  .

And, of course, there are many new stripe effects 
and a few figured patterns in this collection that offers 
NEWNESS to every man.

BROADCLOTHS in tan, blue, peach, green and 
yellow— also stripes— soft collars attached and separate 
collars. Also white and fancy striped patterns.

VERY
SPECIAL

.OO VERY
SPECIAL

At “KAMBER’S” you find such fine .quality .gar
ments at $15 and we guarantee every garment to be 
pure wool and the greatest values you’ve ever seen. If 
you can duplicate them any where else for less than 
$22.50 bring it back and your money will be refunded.

See the new Gaberdine Suits. See the Blue Serges 
and Cheviot Suits. See the Camel’s Hair Topcoats all at 
$15. NO HIGHER, NO LOWER.

Why pay $22.50 and $27.50 when you can come here 
and select your Easter clothes now— and don’t pay more 
than “Kamber’s” price of FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

_____   ̂ "

Wright & Ditson
Sporting Goods

Tennis R ackets.......... $2.50 to $15.00
Tennis Balls, red and white,

3 for .  .................................... $1.35
Tennis Presses  .................$1.00
Tennis Cases . . . . . . .  $1.00 and $1.25

Baseballs 
25c to $1.75

V

Baseball Bats --------- --- .25c to $2.50
Baseball Gloves . . . . . .  $2.00 to $12.50
Masks $5 and $6,

Chest Prot^tors $7.50

82 Asylum St., Hartford
C. E. HOUSE & SON,
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W om an PonzVs H unger Strike Protests 
Liquidation o f  Vast Fortune She Built

Mme. Hanau Flees Hospital to Continue Her Campaign of 
Starvation; Seeks Chance to Prove Sound Dealings

B Y aim O T T  SA rN D E B S.

Paris.—Accused of a gigantic 
swindle involving some hundreds of 
millions of francs, Madame Marthe ' 
Hanau, financial wizard, refuses to 
be swindled herself. She went on a 
hunger strike in St. Lazare Prison, 
declaring that she was prepared to 
sacrifice her life if necessary to ob
tain what she called justice.

Mme. Hanau, a stout w’oman in 
her forties, is protesting against the 
liquidation of her holdings and de
mands that she be allowed to give 
evidence. Her accusation is that 
court accountants had committed er
rors amounting to 18,000,000 francs 
in examining her books and she 
wants counter-experts to make a 
new examination. When this re
quest was refused by the court, she 
went on hunger strike on February 
28.

Experts of the Academy of Sci
ence state that death from inani
tion is.an extremely slow process be
cause the body itself, as it wastes 
away, manufactures some nourish
ment which suffices to sustain life. 
This is the first case of hunger 
.striking to receive wide spread pub
lic attention in France in many 
years.

Siege of Starvation.
Refusing to take food or water, 

Mme. Hanau’s sufferings began al
most at once. She was bed-ridden 
and suffered severe pain. Her pulse 
slowed and fever developed, but aft
er three weeks she doggedly refused 
all entreaties to take nourishment.

The siege of starvation rendered 
her partially deaf, and her power of 
speech weakened. A nervous crisis 
followed, which physicians feared

WAS A(?R6ST£C) iM i9;« LOMffO
CEePITORS APP£AUBTo TROStCUIOe

MfVNE. M A R T H E  H A N lA U  Death HustEtPSTi;.;

would be fatal. But still she would 
not give in, and under the law she 
could not be forcibly fed imtil she

INDEPENDENCE
The man who builds a home 
of his own has a right to feel 
independent. What a thrill to 
know that the family is safely 
and comfortably housed in a 
dwelling built to fit their 
needs, and subject to no one's 
interference! You have a right 
to independence. Perhaps we 
can help you.

had reached the stage of mental in
capacity.

Meanwhile, as death apparently 
came nearer, thousands of persons 
who had lost their savings in her 
stock manipulations realized that 
what remained of her tangled fi
nances would be hopelessly involved 
in litigation if she were to die. So 
they demanded that for their own 
protection, if nothing else, she be 
forcibly fed.

Mme. Hanau soon was removed 
to a hospital where, after a struggle 
with attendants, she was given 
nourishment. Then, apparently 
helpless from exhaustion, she was 
left unguarded in a hospital room.

But officials had reckoned with
out the indomitable will of Mme. 
Hanau, or the desperation which 
rallied her strength. Within an 
hour she staggered into the war
den’s office at St. Lazare Prison 
and demanded to be again im
prisoned. She had fled the hospital 
by climbing down a rope of bed- 
sheets. Instead of attempting to es
cape completely, she had made

straight for the prison, determined 
to continue her hunger strike.

Mme. Hanau was arrested in De
cember, 1928, when creditors ap
pealed to the public prosecutor. She 
was arrested and there followed a 
sensational collapse of her manifold 
holdings, all more or less inter
twined. Her activities were then 
chiefly directed through the Gazette 
du Franc, a daily financial news
paper which she started and which 
she used to give publicity to her 
stock schemes.

Sentenced.
One result of the collapse has 

been the trial and conviction of 
George Anquetil, proprietor of La 
Rumeur, another daily newspaper, 
on charges of blackmail. In his trial 
it was proven that Anquetil worked 
with Mme. Hanau for a time, but 
turned against her and extorted 
money from her for keeping her 
secrets. He was sentenced to four 
years in prison, which he is now 
serving.

Mme. Hanau.was a woman of 
humble birth, who married a small 
tradesman. She soon developed an 
uncanny financial brain and got her 
start during the war by producing 
small kits for soldiers which she 
guaranteed would give them cour
age, strength and comfort. Army 
officials finally interfered and put a 
stop to this traffic. By organizing 
stock companies guaranteeing quick 
returns, somewhat along the lines of 
the Ponzi i>lan, Mme. Hanau soon 
amassed great wealth after the war. 
She kept a most luxurious apart
ment, had many costly cars, a re
tinue of servants, and gave most 
elaborate parties in Montmartre. 
Her life was a curious mixture of 
cold business and fantastic gaiety. 
She also had a luxurious suite of 
offices, which she built specially, 
and there she gave lavish cham
pagne parties for . riends and clients.

Denied Bail.
When the crash came, the ma

jority of Mme. Hanau’s creditors 
were found to be small investors, 
but her operations had such ramifi
cations that men highly placed in 
business and public life were known 
to have been greatly embarrassed.

Mme. Hanau was denied bail and 
has been in prison since her arrest. 
Liquidation of the affairs was put in 
the hands of M. Chardin, an expert 
appointed by the court, who has 
since been arrested on. charges of ap
propriating over 2,000,000 francs out 
of the Hanau funds. The woman 
made insistent appeals for a hearing 
for four months before she started 
her hunger strike.”

Through her attorney, Maitre 
Dominiqu6, Mme. Hanau has main
tained ever since her a,rrest that 
though her banking establishment 
had been declared bankrupt, her as
sets at the time of her arrest were 
more than enough to cover her li
abilities. She accuses those in 
charge of the liquidation of her af
fairs with "professional shortcom
ings” and that the delays in giving 
her a hearing were inspired by "anx
ious minds.”

The greatest Buick o f them all. 
The 1930 Model. Call 7220 for dem
onstration.—Advt.

PYTHUNS AND SISTERS 
PliAN JOINT SOCIAL

29, ofi, Thompsonville; Memorial 
Lodge, No. 38, of Manchester; MinV 
eral Springs Lodge, No, 73, of Staf
ford Springs, and Linne Lodge. The 
Pythian Sisters and their friends 
are attending by invitation.

HULSTOWN
Entertainmeiit to Be Held in 

Orange Hall Wednesday Eve
ning, April 23.

From 350 to 400 persons, consist
ing of members of five lodges of the 
order of Knights of Pythias and 
their families, the Pythian Sisters 
and friends, will gather in Orange 
hall, Wednesday evening,' April 23 
in a social affair, which will in
clude speakers, entertainment, 
dancing and refreshments.

The affair will take place follow
ing the regular meeting of Linne 
Lodge, No. 72, Knights of Pythias 
and will be in charge of James 
Quinn, district deputy of Rockville, 
assisted by district deputies of other 
lodges. Linne Lodge has on the com
mittee Edward Berggren, chancel
lor and commander and Herbert 
John^n, district deputy.

The five lodges that will be repre
sented are Damon Lodge, No. 17, of 
Rockville; Asnuntuck Lodge, No.

BRISTOW  STILL A  CAPTIVE
San Antonk), Texas, April 9.—  

(A P .)— The San Angelo Times tor 
day said J. E . Bristow, San Angelo 
oil man, had, not returned to Ahu- 
catlan. Nayafet, Mexico, despite the 
payment of thfee thousand pesos 
gold ransom to an em issa^ of ban
dits who held him captive since 
since March 10.

Word from Ahucatlan* was re
ceived here by the Times from its 
correspondent who is with Gordon 
Obie Bristow, son of the prisoner. 
The young Bristow, a former foot
ball star at the University of Okla
homa entered Mexico soon after the 
kidnaping was reported and stace 
has been attempting to negotiate 
for his father’s release.

More than 100,000 gallons of 
water were used during the making 
of a movie at Hollywood recently. 
And since Will Hays pronounced his 
code of ethics it is assumed the 
water was the purest obtainable.

W ork has been started on the 
new golf course of the Sunset Ridge 
Country cliib on Spencer Hill. This 
is a fine location for the club. It 
is situated on the west side of Man
chester line and on east line of East 
Hartford being accessible by the 
Silver Lane road and through Bum - 
side by the way of Kennedy street. 
The designer and contractor for the 
course will be Orrin Smith of New 
Britain, builder of leading courses. 
Work is going to be rushed in order 
to be able to use it in the late sum- 
iher. The contract calls for the 
first nine holes to be finished June 
10.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cummings 
and daughter Mrs. C. Ryan of Hart
ford were visitors in town Sunday.

The East Hartford Public Library 
has received 400 volumes from the 
estate of Charles Risley, prominent 
i . Grange and town affairs. Mr. 
Risley did not leave a will but his 
request was that his books go to the 
Library, also the cases to go with 
the books and a number of paper

covered books that will bti'iu  ̂
to the school children. •. ' ' 

Hillstown Grange m eetf 
^ y  night, A pril 10. It  
Neighlmris night,. Middlietc 
Hartford, and Newington 
vited. , -

A  few  of the members o f-H i li^', 
town Grange attefidfd East H«rt^  ̂
ford Grange Friday night- Z- 

Mrs, E . Squires and fam ily mot >r-’ 
ed to Point O’ Woods Simday.

UMifF ciie: 
-HCIIKEIR'

wbmn Zemo iouchmm thm »paia '
Douse cooling, healing, deaisisg . 
ZEMO on the scalp and rub>̂ 'vigor- «■- 
ously. If you’re like-th ou sit^  of >T 
others the way dandruff vanatudand'  
itcMng stops will be a s u r p ^  and K 
delight. Use this femarkame, Nahw, "Z 

antiseptic liquid fr e ^ . It’s'c  
the sensible way to get rid of Dan- ■ 
druff ̂ nd Itching Scalp. Keep ̂ M O  Z 
handy. Safe and depmdable for all 
forms of itching irritations of the skin 
and scalp, fiOc and ?1.00»

THE

JGiit-t&i
C O A T

ICnlt-tex will be 
the favorite gar
m ent in your 
w a r d r o b e .  I t  
looks like a fine 
imported over
coating; you can 
wear it 10 months 
o f the year, and 
it will last you for 
at least three  
years.

HULTMAN'S I
nwnJ

The W. G, Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Mason Supplies

A llen  Place Phone 4149 Manchester

The Puritan Market
“ The Home of Food Values”

Corner of Main and Eldridge Sts.

Exceptional Footwear Values
Diamond

Smoked Shoulders 
Thursday Only 16c lb.

1013 MAIN STREET

Stores
SOUTH MANCHESTER

Are once again bringing to your attention some special shoe offerings that will come 
in mighty handy right before Easter.

It is our purpose to make 1930 the biggest year in our history and the only way to do so is to eclipse all former 
offerings. Compare these values and prices with anything heretofore offered anywhere. See the shoes in our beau
tiful show windows, the pride of the town, and be convinced.

BUTTER 4 0 c  lb.
FRESH EOOS }O e dox.

Three dozen to a customer.

Puritan Honeybrand Hams,
8 to 10 lbs.............................. .. 27c lb.

S 3 c
Heavy Steer B e e f ..........
Short............................ ...
Sirloin...................... ..... . ./
Shoulder Lamb Chops .. ................. ........25c
Rib Lamb Chops............................... .. 30c
Lamb Stew, 2 lbs...................... ........ .... 25c

— SEA FOOD —
Complete line of Food selling at Prices Below 

Usual Market Prices.

FLOUNDERS ..................
HADDOCK .......................

Women: Sparkling novelty foot
wear, worth ,S4.00 and $5.00 readily.

.........$2.95a pair

Ladies: Visit our bargain basement
assortment of novelties; you will find
more alluring values d* i  Q C
than ever, P a ir ..............

*

Women: A line of arch-fitting and 
comfort shoes that will aid all your 
foot troubles. Ties, straps and 
pumps. All style toes 
and heels, p a ir ......... $2.95

“ QUEEN QUALITY SHOES” for 
women. O C
P a ir ..............................  «p D . 7 D

Men’s Shoes and Oxfords. Bigger 
values than ever, solid leather con
struction. Every pair guaranteed.

Men: Regular $5.00 calkskin solid 
leather shoes, ^  Q  O  Ct
P a ir ....................... .........
Blacks, tans and kid leathers.

Boys: High and low, black and 
brown, sturdy shoes

$1.95 $2.95
Pair

Misses’ and Children: Patent 
leather pumps and ^  I  Q C
oxfords, a p a ir ...........  ^  X

One lot of Misses’ crepe-sole Ox
fords, also Growing Girls, sizes 11-2 
a n d 2 y 2 -7 . d M
P a ir ................................

One special lot of Children’s Play

.....  89c
Another lot of special plug Ox

fords, crepe soles O
P a ir ................................  l 7 0 C

TENNIS SPECIALS 
One lot of boys’ white and brown 

trimmed, lace to toe C O
sneakers, p a ir ..................  0 9 C

Another lot, worth $1.50 to $2.00,
Going out a t .....................( h i  F i n
P a ir ................................  $  X . U U

Special: Ladies’ full - fashioned 
stockings, service-weight and chif
fons. Values $1.59 to d» i
$2.00. Pair ................  $  X . U U

One lot of Men’s ventilated sandals 
for inside wear. Some leather soles 
and some crepe-soles. dfc i  O  C  
P a ir ................................ 3) X

One lot of men’s felt C O
slippers, pair . . . . . . .  O ^ C

One lot of ladies’ felt o  Q  
slippers. Pair .........

Our bargain basement is alive 
with thrilling shoe values. There 
is nothing left undone to bring to 
Manchester better bargains than
ever.

S c lb.
Fresb Fruits and Vegetables 

Iceberg Lettuce, solid beads   3 for 25c

The Puritan Market
Corner of Main and Eldridge Streets

Yours F or Bigger and B etter Shoe Values**

DIAMOND SHOE STORES
and Self Service Bargain Basement

1013 Main Street,
“The Big Store With the Little Prices.”

South Manchester, Conn.

mealtm market
Get Your Square 

Deal For Meat and 
Fish At The Health 

Market
A  comparison of prices considering the quality will 

soon convince you that this is the logical store to buy
your fresh meat and fish.

Fresh

Live Lobsters lb. 44e
Fresh

Suckers lb. 8c
Fresh

Shore Haddock lb. Sc
Also a good supply of fresh halibut, cod steak, 

smelts, butter fish, fillet of haddock, tile fish, roe shad, 
buck shad, flounders, bullheads, fresh herrings, eels, 
silver bass, mullets, sheep-heads, eelpouts. Gill Saugers, 
scallops, clams and oyster.

Sweet, Tender, Loin

Lamb Chops lb. 39c
Tender, Shoulder

Lamb Chops
Fresh, Tender

Lamb Stew
Sugar Cured, Rindiess

Bacon
Tender, Sirloin

Flank Corned Beef lb.

lb. 29c

lb. 16c

HALrs SELF-SERVE
G  n o  C E P Y

■  TO  W A IT  ON Y O O H g E f c r j i

A Special Demonstration 
For Three Days Only!

JewcFs New Prepared 
Devil’s Food Cake and 

Pie Fining
Jewel’s

Devil’s Food Cake eâ  ISe
Free! A  package of pie filling free with each

Jewel’s

Pie FUling 3 pkgs. 29e
Buy three packages and get a  can of Devils Food C h k e'beti 

Choice of chocolate, and lemon filling.

Jewel’s Best < 
Coffee 41c lb. ^
A package of pie filling free ’ivlA 

each pound o r  coffee^hoice N  
flavor.

: i::.
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Martyr to X-Ray Science 
Has His 52d Operation

0

&

camp in the Pocono Moimtains of 
Pennsylvania to which ®°“ ®‘
times slips away on week-ends. But 
whenever his health ^and 
nermit, he dashes down to the 
Florida Keys to tusde with some 
big fellows. Last year be landed the 
biggest sailfish encountered by his 
uarty. Specially designed reel and 
tackle aUow him to drag them in

^E ven  now Dr. Baetjer P'®“ "
ning another Florida tnp. as a brief 
rest after his last operation. But if 
you should want to -
month from now, go to his labora
tory. He'll be there, right on the
j o b . ______ _______________

POISON JAKEY SOURCE

WARM WIND BREAKS
th reaten ed  fam in e

winter’s trapping season on iw d  
was but 60 per cent normal and fuel 
was scarc|p, were smiling and happy 
again.

REDS’  TRIAL BEGINS

HiS BURNS REC.- 
E\U6D BEFORE Scltfice 
hWBCO HOUO .TO COMBAT 
THfcDcAOLV RAYS

rn

EVERY FElO NiOM TiiS H6 SUS- 
MITFEDTO AN OPEftiAHOtO

Covington, Ky., April 9.
Federal law enforcement agencies 
moved today to remove the source 
S  what health officers believe to 
Se the cause of the recent outbreak 
?n Kentucky and other fa te s  -of
partial paralysis—adulterated Jam-

^ 'fou S rin g  the voting of 35 in
dictments by a F ederf ^ r ^ d  J u ^  
here for conspiracy to violate the 
Prohibition laws, two Federal men 
were on their way to 
to serve capias warrants on if^cted  
officers of various concerns charged 
^ t h  manufacturing or distributing
the product. .

Officials of firms in St. Louis, 
Philadelphia, anciM ati, Covington 
and Newport, Ky., Boston and New 
York were named in the indict 
ments, it was announced.

m o rm o nT a r e  h ealth y

Point Barrow, Alaska, April 9.
Fuel and food-lack of w fc h  had
caused growing S ^ J ^ e r lviUage here for aeverf w eek^ w ere
plentiful today. Blub^r and meat
L d  fish were being brought in y
hunters and fishermen who had been
kept ashore av^tm g a
due south wind to open
ways in impenetrable ice, pUed high

ice mountains
sounded like a
guns as the offshore wind "
moving out into the Arctic ocean. 
?  S ? f t  number of seals have been 
k i l S  since the hunters first went 
out m tTeir kayaks yesterday morn-

The majority of hunters was f  ih 
out when the odor of burning blub
ber was already strong in the v 
lage. More were out today and the 
Eskimos, faced with tb® unusuaU 
conditions at the same time that the

b u ys  ow n  m ill b ac k

Westerly, R. I-, April 9.— (A P )— 
AS the only bidder at an auction the 
Knight Finance Corporation today 
boulht the five story brick ^ 1
owned by the B. B. ^ d  R. ^ ig h t  
Company in White Rock, a riUage 
for $15,000. The sale induded 36 
acres of land with mill rights along 
the Pawcatuck River.

The B. B. and R. Knight Company 
two years ago sold its property in 
the village, some 20 houses going to 
individuals. The mill was bought by 
the Traco Manufacturing Company, 
but plans to operate the plant vvere 
not put through and the I t o ig f  
Company had the mill on its hands 
again. The finance company is the 
organization which has been liqui
dating the mill properties of the 
Knight Company.

Waterbury, Conn., April 9.— (AP)
__^Police officers headed by Supt. of
Police Joseph H. McLlean took the 
witness stand this afternoon in the 
Criminal Court of Common Pleas at 
the trial of Rose Ross, Harry Hdsh 
and John Borgnis, all charged i^th 
breach of the peace, as a result of 
disturbance in front of the city 
hall on March 6 in connection with 
a nation-wide demonstration. The 
defendants asked for the right to 
poll the jury and exercised nine chal
lenges while .Judge Harry J. Beards
ley excused four men.

The head of the police department 
stated that one of his reasons for 
refusing the permit for a parade and 
speech-making in front of City Hall, 
March 6, was that it, would tie up 
traffic especially as they wanted to 
stop there and it would interfere 
with the fire department

Supt. McLean said no order was 
given for the clubbing of any Com
munists. One^himdred officers W’ere 
on duty at a t y  Hall that day. 

Several of the men csiUed for ex

amination as prospective Jurymen 
were excused when they told the 
court that they were of the opinion 
that the accused wore guilty.

ATHODGHr
recommend that no further' action, 
be because insufficient
dence was found to warrant invok
ing the high power of impewhment.

It is easier for a camel to go 
through ttie eye of a needle than 
for a rich 'nmt.n to enter the kingdom 
of heaven.—Matthew 19!24.

Riches, honors and pleasures are 
tne sweets which destroy the mind’s 
appetite for its heavenly food; pov- 
Qĵ ty, dis^ace ftHd pain ar© th© bit- 
ters which, restore it.—^Bishop Home

f e d e r a l  JUioOB CEINStJRBD
Washington, April 9.— (A P )—The 

House judiciary committee today 
adopted a report censuring the con
duct of Federal Judge Moscowitz 
of the eastern New York district. 
The report declared Judge Mosco- 
witz conduct was ‘‘deserving of 
condemnation” and added it was 
“unelhical and dangerous,” but

To “ Poinl-Up”  Appetite 
Just Stimnlate Bowels

Whenever the end o f the day finds 
you out-of-sorts; food doesn’t tempt 
you and won’t digest; breath is bad; 
tongue coated, just chew a candy 
tablet before bedtime. Tomorrow 
you’ll be a new person!

A  candy Cascaret clears up a 
bilious, gassy, headachy condition 
every time. F^ts appetite on edge. 
Helps digestion. Activates bowels.

Cascarets are made from cascara, 
which authorities say actually 
strengthens bowel muscles. So, take 
these delightfTil tablets as often as 
you please; or give them freely to 
children. All drug stores sell Cas
carets for a dime, and no dollar 
preparation could do better work. 
—^Adv. t

roR 2-3 Y£AR-S m e  h a s  k £ P r  ,ftT I 'IS  te O E K  ,

During 29 years of ^  above, ha«
BO essential to medical science, D . , health. Yet he continues
h“  work ot John. Hopkln, Modickl School,
whe?c he is clinical professor of Kocntgenologj. _______

UV TALL HArkKISON
Baltimore, Md.—‘T think, said 

-.Or. Frederick Henry Baetjer the 
other day, “ that I ’d better

unknown qualities, were called X, or 
unknown rays. Baetjer decided to 
specialize in the development of this 

the! short wave length phenonienon I which even then could be made to 
' reveal innermost bodily secrets de-VAaji'» . 4.

whittling done on this fist. nied to ordinary surgery.
Thus did j\ °^ "S S l* p S -ig u a ? d s ™ ^  S iw r S f“ se todayithe

o T ia T o " operation “ ere "s no nated rubber gloves. Baetjer was
. _

sa lt Lake a ty ,  AprU 9-— (^P )
—Abstenance of ®®®“fi®”
Church of Jesu» Christ of ^ t t e r  
Day Saints from Intoxicatog liquor, 
tea^ coffee and tobacco is creifited 
by Sylvester Q. Cannon, presiding 
b^hop, with lowering the death rate 
nf the denomination. .

Addressing the
conference of the church here yes
terday, Bishop Cannon said the 
church’s death rate is 7.5 per .thou
sand. The death rate of the country 
as a whole was given at

Thp ratio of divorce in Uten, 
Bishop Cannon said, is a third less 
fh S  that of the entire UMted 
Spates, while the marriage rate Is 
a third greater.

LIQUOR DESTROYED

Niagara Falls,

a?curate^ record of the minor opera
tions mere incidents in the V 
a pioneer Roentgenologist, but this

.. _ r-j»kd-ir\TiO 7*̂ 011.

•own ovei ttuu ikj— j  r ------- -
i ed down under the bridge and sal- 
! vaged bottles which did not break.

Ont., April 9.—
nated rubber gloves. - - - 1 , /p r isu sp ic io u s  of a freight car
exposed for long permds ®®®fi i 5,.,  ̂ from^Port York as containing 

.without protection. Eventuany.ie I U n i t e d  States cus-

i By‘? P r S tM ‘S  iostj w a ^ .  into thefrt their careers to early develop- L n  eye, four fingers had been ampu |  ̂ lower bridge to the
^ p n ?o f X-ray processes, now so es- j tated. Three other fingers and a r ver  ̂ delight of boat owners. W oid 
^ntfal in nearly all branches of ; thumb have gone since them The | spread that liquor was being
medical science, have paid with their I (jggp burns left ^ j thrown over and. many persons row-

Johns Hopkins professor., ^^ys necessitated complicated g ra ft-, . . ju.. kviho-p and sal-
hves. 'The Jon health, but he in -; j^g, the actual transplantation of 

"'^p'^ndrto rta? in the fight until the i from  his legs and abdomen At
S  d e fe S  of the world’s greatest times his maimed hands have been

^^Thl last operation, involving skin i^ack from his abdomen and allowed -----
g r l f tW . "“ '. “ o f S  .*”  s™ ” bring the car to yonr door.-A dvt.
tnd till doctor should he out of thq 
hospital in a week or

Sacrificed His Health 
He already has sacrificed seven 

fineers and one thumb in trying to 
S  the vengeful .drasoi - g S  Jirpathes out invisible. staoDi^^
R ® ntgen rays. Several times the ■
S o S  hae d o t“
°=t“ S re”/e  to 19“ s.T wo suheeguent 

operations removed the glands at

We invite 
1930 Buick.

everyone to drive the 
Call 7220 and we will

them away again, temporarily re
stored. „

“ Much of the time,” said another 
doctor, “he suffers intense pain. But 
he never complains. On many a 
morning I ’ve seen tears in his eyes. 
But as soon as the hurt lessens he s j 
his cheerful self again. I

“ Other Roentgenologists, who l j 
believe w'ere unwilling to go through | 
so many operations, have died. Some

___  KpUpvp he’ll succumb to the burns,
Ih^toirture oTarm s and shoulders. complications from ttem. But
EveS tTw toonths, now and then, he j  „ „ a y s  think back to 1»W. 
h J s^ ad  skin grafts performed to nobody gave him more than six 
rover the deep burns which 'De months to live.”
r S e d  but apparently not halted  ̂ Honors from all over the vmrld 
in their slowly destructive course. ■ have been heaped on Baetjer. Dur- 

Twenty-nin? years of this sort of  ̂ t^e war he served as a major 
thh^ would mark the souls as w ell, jn^ the Medical Corps, seeing no 

-i^  lh e S e s o fm o s t m e n . Dr. Baet-1 j-g^son why his lost fingers should 
t r  h is been touched too. but not in , exempt him. For two years he was 
tip^wiv vou would imagine. True,! ggident of the Society of Roent- 
ip  hJs er8wn to hate the appellation ; ^ggnology. Now, at 57, he carries on 
of martyr though martyr he cer- a,n extensive pnvate practi^ 
tni.niv 'is And he is ill at ease with to his work at Johns Hopkins.
Itiineers who, when meeting him, , ^  fair amount of wealth has comestrangers. i ^oo. He has a luximious

his friends, who are , ^ome at Catonsville, Md., a Balti-too of^n  
But among 
legion. Dr Baetjer is kifown as a i suburb, and acres of ground
lla-v'^nd good companion. where Mrs. Baetjer, whom he mar-
^ g  is from these intimates; m ost, ^ied in 1903, cultivates horticultural 
of them prominent in various walks ■ hobbies. They have two children, a 
i f  life- that you learn to ’Icnow the daughter at Bryn Mawr, a son at. 
ipal in that wasting body. Only Rg^t School in Connecticut. 
i i lo lW th e  students and younger ^^6 doctor drives his own car arid 
iiifiE ors^ a t the medical school is g ĵpg gff the ten miles to Baltimore 

a hero to be held in silent rever- something less than legally ap- 
Close friends speak first of his proved speed. Driving and fish ng 

teld v  ?ense of humor, his shenani-1 '^nd playing bridge are his hobbies. 
L o t /a f  fishin'^ camps, and the perils gome cronies he maintains a
f “ etor h t  c?pohcht at bridfe. Oae , __________________________ -̂-------------

wa” tocrc funny atorica

N E W  Y O R K
via ^

HARTFORD LINE 
Steamer ^

PASSENGER AND
f r e ig h t  s e r v ic e

Daily Excedl Sunday 
Lv. HARTFORD 5:30 PM 

Middletown 7 ;45 PM
East Haddam 9:00 PM 
Essex - ■

Lv.SaybrookPoint 10:80 PM
Due XEW YORK ^

(Pier40,N.R.) 6:30 AM
Returning leave

New York 5:00 PM
One Way Fare - -
Round Trip Fare

GET AHEAD
That

Comfortable staterooms, with 
hot and cold running water, 
$1.50, ^.00, $2.50, and $3.00

Tickets and Reseryations 
at Railroad Station or 
State Street Wharf

The N. E. S. S. Co.

New ‘ Home F o r  Sale
over at the hospital, he s maxi g p jjlgh, quiet location conveniently 

limerick that’ll be sprung fh  the I q̂ bus

Prospect Street

near 
line.

Six well-arranged rooms, sun 
room, breakfast alcove, hot water 
heat, fireplace, all oak floors, at
tached heated garage. Price low. 
Terms can be arranged.

a ameriuiv — -ir
hunch at the Baltimore Qub.

Writes Limericks
Back in 1921. when Dr. Baetjer 

was honor guest at a dinner com 
memorating h i s twentieth anni-

Germany^^he^’ŵ ŝ offi®'®̂ ^̂  credited T. D. Faulkner Co.
with authorship of the jingle: j REALTORS 2 2241
“ Mary had a litUe skirt; | 54 pearl St. Tel.

It was too .=hort by half. i
Who gpves a damn for Mary^s lamb j 
.' When he can see her calf ? ’’ ]

Baetjer was a native of Baltimore, 
iind; graduated from Johns Hopkins 
^Medical School in 1901. Only six 
veafs before, Konrad Roentgen of 

. Germany had made the partially ac
cidental discovery of greenish fluo
rescent rays which, because of their

WMUIMMS'-

and Ice-O-Matic
SALES and SERVICE

Day Phone.. . . . .  5876
Night Phone ...3662

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractors. 
18 Chestnut St., South Manoheator

MONUMENT PRICES 
REDUCED

Place Your Order Now for 
Decoration Day.

Alexander Jarvis, Jr., puts In 
our foundations.

UVHITE MEMORIAL 
STUDIOS

 ̂^CHAa W. HARTENSTEIN
Local Representative.

4,49 Summit St. Dial 6520 1

dog owners
Section 5, Chapter 269 of the Public Acts of 1925 

of the State of Connecticut require that all dogs must be 
licensed on or before May 1st, 1930. Neelect or refus
al to license on or before May 1st will cost owner of such 
dog an additional dollar as well as making you liable to

Registration fee: Male or spayed female $2.00; Fe-

™ "'V .t e r in ir y T e r K ^  for Spayed Fem»l.

” 0* during the month of April will he “ s
follows: Daily except Sundays; 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.,.except 
Thursdays during April and Thursday, May 1st, when
the hours will be 9 j% r k INGTON.

GOOD GULF
GASOLINE ♦  ♦  ♦  made better

400° F. END POINT

ANTI - KNOCK
Twtopgnf and complete vaporization to the last drop.
Quick Starting . . .  Saves Battery . . .  N o Dilution . . .  
plinalnatM fuel knocks and retarding o f spark. Gives 
M ore Power . . .  Quicker R ck-U p . . .  Greater Mileage.

AT NO EXTRA COST
Gulf No'Nox Motor Fuel
Is Aviation Grade • • • 374® Ettd Point

'» ’>)

GULF REFINING COMPANY
e . t ^

■ ■ — lam—

a l l  g u l f  DEALERS AT THE SIGN OF THE ORANGE DISC

\

4 ' < r &
5 .:*
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Plan Six^Team Loop 
For Baseball Season

WERLOSKY RALLIES 
! TO BEAT PONTILLO

Camera
For HitHfig On Break

HORNSBY’S H E E  
NOTHING SERIOUS

Two Teams from Rockville, 
Willimantic and Manches* 
ter May Form Circuit; 
Meet Next Tuesday,

r

OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE 
REGATTA SATURDAY

Overcomes 31 Pin Lead and 
Wins by 60 More in Final 
10 Games of Match. \

Tentative arrangements were 
completed last night for the forma
tion of a six-team inter-city twilight 
baseball league involving two teams 
from Manchester, Willimantic and 
Rockville.

The meeting last night was at

Not Much to Choose Between 
Rival Crews In Practice 
Spins on the Thames,

Putney, England, April;.9.— (AP)
m e  meeuuo iaa>- ----- — i—In what probably will be their last

tended by J. E. Rand and Carl Allen gej-ious work before Saturday’s an
_.e A i-ni friwri rViRRlDlOnS. , .. ,of the Bon Ami, tovra champions, 
S. J. Prentice and Herb Stevenson of 
Manchester Green, the two Man
chester teams planning to enter the 
circuit. It was held in the sports de
partment of The Herald. Another 
meeting will be held at 8:30 next 
Tuesday night which will be attend
ed by representatives of the Rock
ville and Willimantic teams.

Efforts are being made to induce 
the All-Rockville and J. J. Regan 
teams of that city to enter as well 
as the Rossie-Velvet and Majors of 
Willimantic. Twilight and occasional 
week en'. games will probably be 
played. The local teams favor con
fining the league activities to twi
light games.

Last night’s meeting was supposed 
to have started at 7 o’clock but the 
sports editor of the Herald ap
parently used poor judgment in 
scheduling it at such an hour. He 
overlooked the fact that Amos n 
Andy were due at that hour in their 
radio chat. Messrs Rand and Allen 
arrived on time but Stevenson stay
ed home to hear whether Amos had 
learned how to spell census. Prov
ing that he had his senses. Prentice 
brought a . radio set along in his 
rambling lizzie and heard the dia
logue enroute.

Both Rand and Prentice reported 
that everything was serene iri the 
spring training camps at Addison 
and Gilead. The Green has a couple 
of men in the infirmary; Bobby 
Boyce for pulling a tendon stealing 
bases and Freddie Burkhardt for 
juring his sciatic nerve in a fall 
after leaping high into the air to 
Fpear a line drive from the bat of 
Sher Robb, sometimes ,.known as 
Sherwood, The Great. The'Bon Ami 
bosses were reluctant to divulge any 
information about their preseason 
prospects or happenings, but upqn 
tricky cross-examination it was dis
covered that all was not so well to 
the camp of the champions. “ Biff 
Thompson, slugger extraordinary, is 
a ho'.iout for a three,year contract. 
Like Babe Ruth he seems: to realize 
that he is nearing the end of his 
career and wants to malre his last 
contract a worthwhile one.

Los Angeles, April 9.— (A P )— 
The knockout record of Primo Cer- 
nera continued another victim today 
but the Italian giant was booed 
lustily after he had polished off Neil 
Clisby big negro fighter In the sec
ond round of a bout here last night. 

A crowd of 12,000 fans who paid
______  j $40,000 to see the bout didn’t like

I Camera’s tactics of punching as lie 
Young. Vin Werlosky of the north j broke from clinches with the negro 

end sprung quite a surprise last j and hooted him loudly, 
night When he trounced Jimmy Pon-j clisby was Camera’s 14th
tillo by 91 pins on the latter’s own j straight knockout victim during his
alleys, at Gamba’s. ; present American tour. The negro

The pair bowled ten games— the : weighed 198’y- pounds to the
final leg of their home and home i Italian’s 273
match. Pon tillo entered the stretch j ^he fight' was scheduled for ten 
w th  a 31 pin lead and was a warm ^̂ 6 start Clisby seem-
favorite to win on his own alleys.

Werlosky averaged»117.7 to 108.6 1 — --------------------------------- — -----------------------------------------
for Pontillo. It was not until the 
fifth game that Pontillo began to

I intent on staying away from 
rimo’s punches: M ;iong as possible.
The Italian recwved a tremendous 

ovation as be entered the ring but 
his popularity, waned rapidly with 
the spectators.

The first round, with the excep
tion of the knockdown, was spent 
by Camera in stalking his prey.

The big Italian came out in tlie 
second round and continued to pur
sue his negro victim. Clisby at
tempted .to clout the. giant. Camera 
took aim and let go the final swing.

Clisby tried to get up but collap.s- 
ed and toow the full count. 
Three minutes later he had revived 
sufficiently to walk unaided to his 
dressing room.

Physician Finds Nd Recur
rence of Old Injury After 
Careful Examination,

nual race, the eight-oared crews of 
Oxford and Cambridge engaged in 
speedy practice spins of the Thames 
yesterday.

With the Thames Rowing Club 
scratch eight as pacemaker, the 
Cambridge crew: steered by an 
American, R. E. Swartwou, rowed 
from Chisvrick steps to Hammer
smith Bridge under good conditions 
in 3 minutes, 55 seconds, which com
pares with 3:54 done by Oxford last 
week.

Oxford rowed from Putney Bridge 
to Hammerstein Bridge in about 
average time. The Oxford stroke 
was slightly faster than that of 
Cambridge. i

Expert opinion seems to be that j 
the tt-ials have not provided any i 
definite guide to the result of the 1 
contest. This 82nd annual meeting 
of the rival universities promises 
to be what they call “a sporting 
race’’ such as the big crowd that 
annually lines the river banks will 
enjoy.

HELEN MEANY 
TO MARRY SOON

realize the possibility of defeat. The I HARD TO SUPPORT
n orth  ender to.q.qpd in .qporps o f  12.5. I

ENGLISH POLOISTS137, 121 and 142 going down the i
last five to make the matcli a run- i
away. i

Pontillb rallied in the last game .
but it was too late and Werlosky ;
still clung to a 60 pin advantage for | 
the 20 games. Here are the scores; i
Pontillo Werlosky i

$8 107 ;
125 113
106 129
114 89 !
89 125

107 102
105 137
iiir 121 ;
101 142 ;
134 112 1

1086 1177 1

[FIVENEWENGUND. 
BOXERS IN FINALS

London, April 9.— (A P )—Wealthy 
atrons who can afford to finance

Bbston, April 
England and the

9.— (A P)—Nev/ 
far west shared |

international polo expeditions are ; ^  jj^j^ber o f ,
not so abundant in England as fo r - ' •’  ,
merly. Lord Cowdray remarked to - ' surviving amateur boxers in the
day at a luncheon he gave in honor ' semi-finals of the National A. A. U. 
of the international team which goes | championship tournament. The 
to America this year in quest of the ■ semi-finals and finals will be fougl:'.. 
famous Westchester Silver Chal- i *■— 
lenge cup.

“The question of sending a team 
to America is very costly business,’’ 
he said. “ In days gone by there were 
patriotic individuals who could af
ford to carry the burden but times 
have changed and a rich man w ho!

St. Louis, April 9.— (A P )—An ex
amination of Rogers Hornsby’s sore 
heel by his physician. Dr. Robert F. 
Hyland, was followisd by an an
nouncement that the slugging sec
ond baseman of the Chicago Cubs 
will be permitted to rejoin the Club 
in Kansas City Friday and play in 
the opening game here April 15.

Dr. Hyland, who removed a 
growth from Hornsby’s heel last 
winter, said there was no recur
rence of the growth and saw noth"ing 
serious in a swelling in the ball play
er’s foot and ankle that recently 
caused him '.o quit training.

The physician said the swelling 
was due to Hornsby favoring the 
foot in spring training and that he 
sees no reason why Hornsby should 
not rejoin the club and resume prac
tice.

Wrestling Is On Carpet ^
Before Boxing Board

------  ^----------------------------- ---------

Commission Finds There \%\LastNight*sFights 
Too Much “ Hippodrom- c .e v e la n d -j l i^  FUia,. wo«d
• w i  M i L  * T J  welterweight champion stopped mg In lYlatCneS ioday; Tommy Freeman, Erie, Pa., four

(non-title).
R hIpc  TIlPV M iicF R p  Naples, It^ y  Frankie Genaro,AUIOS i n e y  IUUM u e  L d ll- ^ew  York, knocked out GUezes,

F*r&iice 3 *'ed Exhibitions or Shows. ^ ^York, knocked out Frankie LaFay, 
Troy, N. Y., one.

Los Angeles—Primo Camera, 
Italy, knocked out Neil Clibsy, 
Riverside, Cal., 2.

Indianapolis — Midget Mike 
O’Dowd, Columbus, Ohio, outpointed 
Tracy Cox, Indianapolis, ten.

San Jose, Cal.—Bobby Vincent, 
Tulsa, and Elgin Moore, San Fran
cisco, drew, ten.

tonight.
I Eight men from the far west were 
among the chosen group of 32 fistic 
workers who came successfully 
through the first and second nights 
of battling.

Five New England fights- re

BATTAUNO FIGHTS 
NABERS ON MONDAY

George Mulligan, Waterbury pro
motor, almost struck out in 
to get a suitable opponent for Bat 
Battalino for a bout in the Brass 
City next Monday night.

Mulligan started by matohing the 
champion with Benny Hall, St, 
Louis colored boxer. Hall reported 
with a badly injured eye and had to 
be crossed out. Mulligan then sign
ed Mickey Doyle of Allentown, but 
Doyle did not suit Boxing Commis
sioner Thomas E. Donohue.

Donohue promptly wired Mulligan 
that Doyle did not have enough ex
perience and did not shape up as a 
formidable enough foe. Faced with 
this refusal of the commissioner to 
.■sanction Doyle as an opponent for 
Battalino, Mulligan had to do some 
tall hustling, the climax of which 
vas the signing of Benny Nabers, 
Bronx featherweight. Nabers rneets 
v. ith ’ the approval of Commissioner 
Donohue, so it will be that young 
r.'.an who meet.s Battalino in a ten 
 ̂/umd non-title fight at Buckingham 
Hall.

Nabers has had plenty of exper- 
in some rugged fights and 

bn.asts a good enough record to earn 
ihc respect of Battalino. He boasts 
having beaten Pete Nebo, Joey 
Kaufman. Joe Barbaro. Petey Mack, 
Bobby Brady and Young Zazzarino. 
He has boxed draws with Lew Mas- 
.̂ ey and Eddie Shea.

Nabers has promised to arrive in 
X'.’aterbury today and work out at 
the Phoenix A. C. gym there from 
now until next Sunday.

The undercard for the Dattalino- 
Nabers bout has been announced as 
follo%vs:

Leo Larrivere of Waterbury vs. 
Roy Powers of Montreal, eight 
rounds at 160 pounds; Marty Samp
son of New York vs. Ruby Marshall 
of Stamford, eight rounds at 160 
pounds; Izzy Kaplan of Meriden vs. 
Joey Emons of Waterbury, six 
rounds at 145 pounds; A1 Mariano, 
Waterbury, vs. Ray Dolan, Water
bury, four rounds at 170 pounds.

Meanwhile the Waterbury pro
moter is running a regular Thurs
day night show tomorrow night 
with the following card: Joe Barlow 
of Boston vs. Gus Johnson, New 
York, eight rounds; Marty Fox, Nefw 
York, vs. Jimmy Bell, Oklahoma 
City, eight rounds; Willie Lewis, 
Stamford, vs. Marry Goldberg, New 
Haven, eight rounds; Lucien Larri
vere, Waterbury, vs. Battling 
Tracey, New York, eight rounds.

CAN'T BE SURE.

Greenwich, Conn., April 9.— (APi 
—Friends learned today of the en
gagement of M’ls Helen Meany, 
Olympic low board diving champion, 
to Harry R. Balf of New York and 
Clovis, Calif.

The engagement was announced 
by Miss Meany’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William S. Meany.

Miss Meany is known as the only 
American girl to have been a mem
ber of three Olympic teams, having 
participated In the meets of 1920, 
19241 and 1928. She holds 16 nation- 
'al chamniofishlps. .
■ Her a,quatlq. cai;e^r, ;,begaq when 
she was quite young and she ap. 
peared In ; ptieets, and exhihitions in 
all parts of the country.
'-She is a graduate of Wellesley 
college and attended Columbia Uni
versity.

She had represented the women’s 
swimming association of New York 
in numerous meets.

Mr. .Saif is a member of the food 
brokerage firm of Ashenfeller and 
Balf of New York.

TWO M.\N LEAGUE
Suld afford"to finance such an event i “ ^in from among the nine origina, 

tn find ! entries. There are George Ostrow,
---------  ! “ It indicates a healthy state of af-1 Pf Revere, Jackie Colfins of Haver-

There was a startling upset in the j fairs, however, if we can support i hill, Charley Kelley of Newton, Ring 
two-man bowling league at Conran’s I ourselves rather than having to d e -; Larsen of Quincy and Frank Mills 
last night when Warner and John- | pend on a patron, however good a ! of Worcester
son took five points from Shea and sport he might be.’’
McLagan and Richards took the j About a hundred polo enthusiasts, 
measure of Warchowski and Kat- \ many of them members of the Rane- 
kaveck. The scores follow; i lagh, Beaufort and Hurlingham

Katkaveck : Clubs, were present to meet Cap
tain Tremayne and other members 

! of the international team.

YACHTMAN DIES

Brightlingsea, Essex, April 9 — 
(A P )— Captain K. Edward Syca
more, 74, widely knowm yachtsman, 
died here suddenly today. Captain 
Sycamore commanded Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s Shamrock 11 in 1901, Later 
he was in command of other well 
known yachts. Last year when he 
was in charge of Shamrock IV.

Warckowski Katkaveck ;
102 101

89 96 !
87 134 j
90 114 j
95 89 1

463 534
Langcn Richards i

97 102 1
91 116 1

112 103 1
101 96 •
107 . . 9 '
503 514

Shea McLagan
106 89
112 87

97 S5
130 119
131 106

576 436
Wartier Johnson

116 107
99 107

114 104
108 115
123 125

559 558

MRS. MOODY STARTS 
ON WAY TO EUROPE

San Francisco, April 9.— (A P )-  
Helen Wills Moody will leave to
night on the long trail that wl'i 
carry her across the continent and 
over the Atlantic in her 1930 que.st 
of tennis honors.

A winter’s steady practice has 
sharpened her game tp a state of 
perfection. She is rrady to defend 
her French. English and America'! 
championships, in addition to com 
peting in the Wightman cup 
matche-s in England.

Mrs. Moody is beginning her tour 
earlier than usual this year in order 
to attend an exhibition of her art 
work in New York City. She will 
have a group of 20 pictures, includ
ing pencil work, on display.

She will travel alone to New 
to be joined by her

Knockouts marked the victories 
of the five New England men who 
won their bouts. Three flgfiters 
from the section were eliminated 
from the tournament.

Jackie Collins of Haverhill, 118 
pounder, knocked out Louis Puglese 
of Philadelphia in three rounds; 
Charley Kelley of Newton, junior 
national 147-poimd champion, won 
on a knockout from Hoyt B. Web- 
soer of Fort Eustic, Va., in one 
round; and Frank Mills of Worces
ter, l'T5-pounder, knocked out John 
Topolskl of Philadelphia in the first 
round.

George Ostrow of Revere, New 
England 112-pound champion, re
ceived the decision over Izzy Caplan 
of Baltimore and Ring Larsen of 
Quincy, state and New England 
160-pound title holder, won from 
Buck Kammen of Grand Rapids.

Francis Carter of Worcester, 135- 
pounder. lost to Jocko Miller of 
Washington and Homer Blenus of 
Boston forgot to protect his chin 
and was knocked out by Mike Lu- 
cash of Philadelphia in the second 
round.

Jim^my Quinn of- Norwich, Conn., 
lost on a decision in the 126-pound 
class to Ray Meyers of New Yqrk.

C. C. I. L. TRACK MEET 
IS SHIFTED TO TRINITY

The annual Central Connecticut 
Interscholastic League track meet, j 
which has been held at Wesleyan i 
for the past two seasons, will be j 
staged at the Trinjty College field | 
this year. Permission for use of the j 
field was accorded following a con- i 
ference by Coach Ray Costing, 
League Secretary Carl Magnuson 
and Principal Henry E. Cottle, of 
Bristol. Trinity athletic directors 
will have supervision of the meet, 
which has been scheduled for June 
7.

All of the schools of the league, 
which includes Middletown, Meriden, 
Manchester, West Hartford, East 
Hartford and Bristol,'will be repre
sented in the interscholastic con
tests this year.

ROCKNE IS ADMIHED 
TO MAYO BROS. CLINIC

REESE IN CENTER.

Terre Haute, Ind., April 9.— (AP) 
—The New York Giants have found 
a new job for Andy Reese, whose 
hitting failed to, earn him the post 
at second base, with Ed Roush still 
a holdout and Johnny Mostil on the 
sick list, Andy was placed in center 
field for yesterday’s game and per
formed well. He made one brilliant 
cateb. back at full speed for Bill Cis- 
sell’s drive in the seventh and doing 
a tumbling act after he got it, an 1 
also contributed two good hits.

Memphis, Tenn., April 9.— (AP) - 
It sever pays to take anything for 
granted in baseball—and you can 
have the word of Roy Sherid, New 
York Yank pitcher for that.

Sherid appeared to be in a per
fectly safe position in the fifth inn
ing of yesterday’s game with the 
Memphis Chicks. He had pitched 
tim atrikee on the opposing pitcher, 
Clarence'iGrMfftii but drifflff'pbunced 
a hot one off (5?hrig’s glove to drive

3

FLORSHEIM SHOE
 ̂ Most Styles

$

for moneys 
worth and 
more • • • •

If you haven’t been introduced to
Florsheim Shoes, it's high tjme you

#
were . . . You'll find them the 
friendliest sort of traveling com
panions . . . easygoing, smart os 
con be, considerate of ŷou'* com
fort, ready to see you through!

GLENNEY'S

a.Win., ..iiwiw ..w ww J------- When former Secretary of State
mother, Mrs. C. A. Wills who will Kellogg said “something will cqmc 
accompany her to Europe. Her hus- out of the London conference,’’ , he 
band Frederick Moody, Jr., will be probably had-in mind another con- 
detained at home on business. 1 ference. t ■

Rochester, Minn., April 9.— (AP) 
—Knute Rockne, Notre Dame’s 
football master mind, today was at 
Mayo Brothers Clinic for a complete 
phvsical checkup.

Bronzed by the Florida sun during 
his two months rest at Miam', 
Rockne enthusiastically looked for
ward to being up and around soon. 
He arrived here accompanied by Dr. 
C. J.'Barborka, of the Mayo Clinic, 
who was called to Florida to ex
amine the noted coach. The physi
cian said Rockne was completely re
covered from an acute attack of 
asthmatic bronchitis, and was mak
ing progress in convalescence from 
the ailment in his right leg.

Th.e judge who declared that no 
pian should be content to do things 
in halves apparently forgets door
men at the movies who tear your 
ticket.

Engrtved JoMMHiLs JR.

r . tf

JPEDNYFOltYOIlR THOUGHTS. PEHSISHD PEKCiVAL
“ Come, lass, what tender reveries engage that maiden mind?'^

“ I f you must know, I was wondering why you went through life with 

a voice like a saw going through a hickory knot when honey-smooth, I •
OLD GOLDS will soothe those rasping vocal cords and bring you 
throat-ease. Raise that penny ante to the price o f a pack o f OLD 

GOLDS, Percy, and let the mild and mellow queen-leaf tobacco do its 

stuff. There’s not a bark in a billion. ”

OLD GOLD
FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY 
...................... NOTACOUGHINAaRiOAO

I P. UrfMO*.

Listen in . . . old gold—PAUL WHITEMAN HOUS. every Tu«td*y, 9 P. MMEMtemTime

New York, April 8 — (AP) — j 
Wrestling, that highly entertaining } 
but much abused grunt and groan 
industry took a pummeling today 
from the New York State Athletic 
Commission.

Taking the attitude that all wrest
lers are guilty of hippodroming un
til proven innocent, the solemn 
solons decided that the term 
“ match” — indicating “ contest” — 
could not be applied in the future 
to grappling carnivals within the 
New York State limits. When the 
big thunder and thud men gather. | 
the proper terms are “shows and ] 
exhibitions” and promoters must so | 
label the ballyhoo.

Muldoon Leads Attack
Commissioner William Muldoon, 

whose 85 years of wisdom include a 
complete understanding of wrestlers 
and their quaint customs, led the 
attack that coincides with the re
cent agitation against wrestling 
within the 32 states and territories 
of the National Boxing Association. 
The ancient Muldoon, a heavyweight 
wrestling champion, manager and 
promoter many years ago, has been 
conducting a one man investigation 
himself at recent bouts here.

While no official statement of ex
planation was made, the commission 
indicated that stronger action 
against suspected “Hippodromes” 
awaited only stronger and more de
finite evidence of collusion between 
the combatants.
. Action of the commission was the 
second setback professional wrest
ling has suffered within 10 days.

On April 1 the N. B. A., which ht- 
tempted to regulate the sport and 
conduct tournaments to decide new 
champions, announced that it had 
washed its hands of further at
tempts to clean up the gang among 
heavy-weights. Stanley M. Isaacs, 
N. B. A. president, said then that 
heavyweight wrestling factions 
wanted secret arrangements and 
unsuitable opponents and had no de
sire for honest competition.

What a Feud?
For some time a feud has been on 

between the camps of Gus Sonnen-

berg, Dartmouth graduate who 
brought new life into the game sev
eral years ago with his football fly
ing tackle, and Richard Shikat, a 
German. Each claims the heavy
weight championship. Repeated ef
forts so far have failed to bring 
them together in a bout that would 
definitely decide the controversy. 
Shikat has been recognized here as 
the heavjrweight titleholder. Spnnen- 
berg won title recognition by throw
ing Strangler Lewis but both are 
attached to the same mat combine.

In the meantime wrestling has in
creased in importance * during the 
last two years under the impetus of 
ballyhoo of rival claims and the 
presence of two touring champions, 
where only one grew before. After 
several seasons in the small clubs, 
wrestling was considered to have 
grown to such an extent here that 
it was moved last Wednesday night 
to Madison Square Garden.

SEE
YOU

TUESDAY
NIGHT

AT
THE

CIRCLE
THEATER

“The
Cieakin"
Chair’’

BENEFIT OF BOY SCOUTS 
A Town Player Show

SPIT
. s a

i '  h o r r i d  w o r d ,
but it is worse on the 

end of your cigar
DONt SPIT /
VITTIMO * m U M  W M AM  

tCIUKK CONOCMN* IT 
OICSNCY FORWOS IT

The L«w Hika« It ftwhlutfe
^ O N T  S P IT /

HEALTH

. M

...th e  war against Spitting is a  
crusade of decency . . .  join it. 
Sm oke CERTIFIED CREM O l

D o yon  remember the old, filthy cigar 
shop where the man in the 'window rolled 
the leaves with dirty fingers. . .  and spit 
on the ends? More than half p f all 
cigars made in this country are still 
made by‘ hand, and therefore subject to  
the risk o f spit! The modern crumo 
METHOD of manufacture protects yon 
against this abomination— ogives yon the 
finest cigar quality plus the cleanliness 
o f  Certified food!

Certifiedremo
11930, American Clftr Co.

THE 600D 5^CXGAa

-a'i

I
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M . CHADSEY DEAD; 
f  AMOUS EDUCATOR ROCKVILLE
Urbana. HI., April 9.— (A P )—  

Dean Charles E . Ctodsey, of the 
University of Illinois College of Edu
cation, whose resignation in 1919 as 
Buperikender t  of Chicago schoo s 
followed Mayor William Hale 
Thompson’s charge that he assumed 
powers of the hoard of education, 
S ed  today. He was 59 years old.

Prof. Chadsey, who had been dean 
of the university’s summer session 
for a number of years went to cm - 
cajro in March 1919 a t the recom

° Hi?
year provoked much comment at

^^Within a  month. Mayor Thompson
had galled upon Prof, 
resign, charging that 
Burned privileges 
the province of the school board 

Ppter M. Mortenson was then ap

qjo warranto writ reinstated Chad-
sey, but later in the
signed, saying he could not secure

*̂’The U nlvSslfy’S  ™ aois immcdU 
ately offered him the deanship of 
the College of Education.

Bom  in Nebraska City in i»<o. 
Dean Chadsey attended D o ^ s  col- 
las-a and was captain of the first 
fcwtball team representing that col
lege in Intercolle^ate competition.

j Senior Dramatics Friday.
I The big event on the calendar of 
I the Rockville High school is the I Senior Dramatics, which will be held 
I in the Sykes Auditorium on Friday 
' evening, April 11. The play se
lected is “Dorothy Vernon of Had- 

‘ don Hall” in four acts. Numerous re- 
■ hearsals have been held and th e ! 
cast has been chosen with great 

I care. There has been a large sale 
of tickets and a capacity audience 
seems certain. In addition to the

I play there will be dancing in the
! gymnasium

Following is the

last regvilar meeting, draped its 
charter in memory of the late Mrs. 
Marla Newell, who was chaplain’ of 

I the order a t the time of her death. 
Mrs. Anna Steppe was elected to the 

I office of chaplain. It was voted to 
hold the next meeting on Thursday, J April 17 instead of the regular 

1 meeting night, April 18, inspection I will be held at this meeting and it is I expected a goodly number of the 
I members' will be present at the 
{ meeting.

Si>ccial Lenten Service.
The Methodist and Union Congre

gational church will hold a  joint 
jyiin g r e a t . service in the chapel of
large sale i church on Thursday night at

7:30. Rev. Db. Colpitts, pastor of 
the South Manchester Methodist 
church, will be the speaker and 
everyone is sure to enjoy his ad
dress. The soloist is Luther, A.cast of charac-

I bers of Union church are invited to 
I attend this service, also anyone who 
' has no church home 'is welcome

w , „  , . . .___ uress. xiie duiuiol li
ters: Elizabeth Tudor, Queen a.11 Methodists and mfem-
England, Mildred Aren.s.

Mary Stuart, Queen of Scotlanc 
I Viola Hoering.
1 s t / c S r g r  VerSSn,'̂ '̂'wê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ' Appeal for Deserving Family.
, home ' *^be home of Mr. and Mrs. William

Sir Malcolm Vernon, his cousin, | Wagner of Mile Hill, Tolland, was 
Lester Ludke. ! destroyed by fire on Sunday mom-

The Earl of Rutland, Harold i ing and the family is destitute and 
Schlictlng appeal 1s being made by friends

Sir John Manners, Lord Rutland’s for furniture, clothes, etc., to tide 
Earl Arzt. them over for a while. There are

Perkin Jester to Lord Rutland, .several children, ranging from 5 to

ANDOVER
■VTrs Allen Hclmer entertained 

with three tables of A ctio n  br ge 
Thursday afternoon, ^ rs . Home

I were served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hillmrd,

Mrs. Ellsworth C as^ ./jf^ ^ u o V d  
fjiadvs Bradley went to 

, Thursday Ŝ
?nTvvitnessed the degree work of 

, which Miss Anna "
Mrs. Hilliard was a  candidate.

Alfred Hunt who has beqp in poor 
vipalth had X -ray pictures taken in 
St^jSseph Hospital Friday. It was 

' ?ouad that ho h«d an uloct near tha 
Rooendix and is being treated for 

I Tt^ Mr. Hunt -.vill be unable to work

' Albert Post, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
' Post and two children, of Manches

ter visited the former’s daughter. 
Mrs. Ward Talbot Saturday after-

°°The Ladies’ Benevolent society 
I will meet at the Conference house

heon
\ snending his vacation at the home of 
( Ws parents returned to the Beacon 
' school a t Wellesley HiUs, Mass. Sun-

I ^^h^earsals started Sunday for the 
nageant “The Risen King which 
K n  be presented by th«
Endeavor Society m the church 
Easter Sunday evening. Nathan 
§t?ch cll is in charge of rehearsal^

1 Miss Alice Yeomans returned to 
Wellesley College, Tuesday after 
spending a two weeks’ vacation at

I ^°Miss Marjorie Whitcomb, Miss 
Evelyn White. Misses Mildred and 
Beatrice Hamilton spent the •week
end at their home in town.

Charles Phelps and Miss Mildred 
Hamilton attended the Stores Col
lege fraternity dance in Cromwell

I Saturday evening.
[ Mrs. Devi Phelps 'was a caller in
\ Hartford Monday.
‘  Alfred Keller was taken to the 

Hartford Hospital Friday for N-ray 
and treatment. It was fo '̂^d ne 
had stones in the bladder They may 
have 1o operate. He is fairly com
fortable. , . „

Arthur Savage who underwent a 
serious operation in the Hartford 
Hospital two weeks ago returned 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hewitt of 
New London were callers on*Mr. 
and Mrs. George M erritt Sunday. 
Mrs. M erritt’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bailey are spending the 
week with her.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Hamilton Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daws. Miss 
Evelyn and Robert, jr., and William 
Daws of Windsor.

Mr and Mr.s. George Platt enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Small 
and daughter Grace of E ast H art
ford Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bninell 
of Burnside and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Geer. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Geer, 
jr., and daughter of Old Mystic Sun-

Miss Mary Merritt who attends 
the New London Business college, 
spent three days with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Merritt last 
week returning to New London Sun
day afternoon.

George Platt has sold his Ford 
truck to Paul Maneggia of Bolton.

BYRD  EN TERTAINED

Wellington, New Zealand, April 9.
_(A P )—Rear Admiral Richard E.
Byrd and a group from his Ant- 
artic expedition were entertained at 
a ci\ic reception h^e tonight after 
their arrival from Dunedin.

Admiral Byrd said in a speech 
that he wished to convey sincere 
thanks to the government and peo
ple of New Zealand for invaluable 
assistance to his expedition. He 
added that he was proud to have 
New Zealand’s cooperation and that 
no government in the w'orld could 
have aided him more. /

The party also is making pre
parations to embark at the next 
sailing for New York.

U. S. CONSUL ILL

Joseph Hammond.
Sir William St. Lee, captain of the

guard, Joseph Willeke. \
Will Dawson, a retainer, Anthony 

Gessay.
Mark, the butcher, George Stone- 

Gregory, a servant, Frank Stack- 

' ^'\ady Vernon, Sir Malcolm’s
mother, Winifred Arens.

Jennie Faxton, maid to Dorothy, 
Ellen Young.

Bass, the cjpok, Wilma Suessman. 
Dorothy Vernon, Mary Tracy. 
Villagers, men a t arms, and serv

ants will conclude the cast.
Married 64 Years.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Dickinson 
of Springfield, Mass., who for thirty 
years conducted a  farm in this sec
tion, celebrated their sixty-fourth 
wedding anniversary on Tuesday at 
their home, surrounded by members 
of the family, which numbered nine 
children, twenty-seven grandchildren 
and nine great grandchildren. Chil
dren of the couple arc as follows; 
Mrs. Edward Eadie, Eugene and 
Howard Dickinson of Rockville: 
Mrs. Charles Howe of Goshen; Mrs. 
Walter Stebbins of Wales; Mrs. 
P’red Baker, Mrs. A. L. Smith and 

i Allan Dickinson of Springfield, | 
Mass., and ^Arthur Dickinson of i
Milford. . ;

Boys’ Band Annual.
The Rockville Boys’ band held its j 

annual meeting in the rooms of the , 
Rockville Athletic association on | 
E ast Main street on Monday evening i 

land the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year; Presi
dent, Walter Schmeiske; vice presir 

I dent. John Brown; librarian. Joseph 
jcoldmitzer; secretary and treasurer, 
Carl Prutting.

I It'w as announced that the past 
i year was a very successful one and 
! the band has had numerous engage
ments. The director, Henry M. 
Schonrock, officers and members 
have been working together, all 
looking out for the best interests of 
the band.

Completes Installation.
William Howe, son of Professor 

and Mrs. Philip Howe of Talcott 
avenue, who is employed as an en
gineer by the P’orstcr-Wheeler cor
poration of New York and who has 
been in Vienna, Austria, since De
cember engaged in installing a 
vacuum liistillation unit in an oil re
finery owned b y . the Royal Dutch 
Shell Co., has completed his installa
tion and put it into successful oper
ation. This is the first installation 
of its kind to be made in a refinery

21 years of age and aid will be 
greatly appreciated. Those desiring 
to assist the family should call the 
Bamforth store, corner of Grove 
and South streets, Tel 886, Rockville, 
and arrangements will be made to 
accept any or all gifts.

Install Putnam Officers.
Joseph Lavltt. Exalted Ruler of 

the local lodge of Elks, accompanied 
by his staff, which consisted of offi
cers and past exalted rulers of Rock
ville Lodge, went to Putnam last 
evening, being designated by Dis
trict Deputy Cox to install the offi
cers of Putnam Lodge. There was 
an interesting program, followed by 
refreshments and a social hour.

Lenten Service Tonight.
The sixth Lenten service of the 

First Evangelical Lutheran church 
will be held this evening. The sixth 
part of the Passion Story as re
corded by the four evangelists por
traying the closing scenes in the life 
of Jesus from the departure from 
Gabbatha to the wonderful events 
attending the death of Christ, will 
be read. Miss Elizabeth Huebner, 
Mrs. Edna Francis and Miss Eliza

beth Poehnart will be the soloists of 
the evening.

Team to Open Season.'"
The Rockville High School base

ball team will ojfen its 193Q, season 
on Friday, when they will invade the 
wigwam of the Windham High 
school nine in Willimantic.

The schedule thus far arranged 
is as follows: April 11, Windham 
at Willimantic; April 15, East Hart
ford a t Rockville: April 17, Bulkeley 
at Hartford; April 23, Manchester at 
Manchester; May 12, E ast Hartford 
at E ast Hartford; May 16, Bulkeley 
at Rockville; May 23, Manchester at 
Rockville; June 4, Windham at 
Rockville. There are five other 
games pending.

Elks to Install Officers.
A t the meeting of the local Lodge 

of Elks to be held at the Elks Home 
on Prospect street on Thursday eve
ning, the newly elected officers vvill 
be installed by Past District Deputy, 
Daniel J , Donovan of Meriden, ror- 
mer Mayor of that city. There will 
be an entertainment program and 
refreshments.

Mrs. Kent President.
The annual business meeting of 

the Allen Bible class of the Baptist 
church was held on Monday evemng. 
The annual reports were read and 
the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year; President, 
Mrs. Reginald Kent; vice-president, 
Mrs. George Brigham; secretary, 
Mrs. Frank Long; treasurer, Miss 
Emily Adams; finance committee, 
chairman, 'Mrs. Rachael Gyngell , 
Mrs. Walter Kent and Mrs. Frank
Busher. .

The class will hold its May meet
ing a t the home of Mrs. George 
Brigham on Elizabeth street, with 
Baptism as the classword.

St. Bernard’s Champs.
St. Bernard’s five successfully de

fended its championship on Mon
day evening over the Union Con
gregational team, 36-29. This 'victory 
gives the winners the championship 
for the second successive year. The 
game which was played in Town 
Hall was exciting and there were 
many rooters out for both teams.

Fitch Co. vs. Hockanum.
On Monday night the Fitch Co. of 

the Rockville Fire Department, de
feated the. Hockanum boys, ■winning 
two games out of the three played. 
William Flaherty was high man for

the Fitch and H. Lehrmlti scored 
high for the Hockanum.

Notes.
Mrs. Martha Wee^den, superintend

ent of the Tolland Covxnty Tem
porary Home a t Vernon Center is 
convalesing from a recent illness.

The Americap Legion Auxiliary 
will hold an important meeting in 
G. A, R. hall tonight a t 8 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Eertel 
have moved .rom West Main street 
to the Felden tenement bn Vernon

EPWORTHERSTOCIVE 
COMEDY “THE PATSr

avenue.
Mrs. Ell Carver is spending n 

week as the guest of her sdn, Percy  
Carver of Columbia.

Martin Allgair of Village street 
has been called to Somerville, N. J .  
by the death of his father.

LATEST FASHIONS

South Methodist Group to Pre
sent Three-Act Play at Che
ney Hall on May 16.

Rehearsals have been started by 
the Bpworth League of the South 
Methodist church on a  three-act 
comedy, “The Patsy,’’ which will be 
presented by ispecial arrangement 
with Samuel French of New York, 
on Friday evening, May 16, a t  Che

ney hall. The proceeds will be ap
plied to the piano fund.

The play has been produced on 
both s l^ e  and screen and is a  
popular vehicle for anaateur play
ers. Miss Florence Schildge is 
coaching the producticni, Stephen 
Klein is businos manageri WUfred 
Crossto is property manager, Doris 
Sisco, chairman of ctmdy commit
tee and David Hutchinson, chair
man of the advertising; committee.

The entire cast of "The P atsy’’ 
has not been selected u  yet but tU s 
will be done within the next few re
hearsals. .

The Indian cheetah, or leopard, 
is said to be the most perfect in 
the world.

V I -

New York, April 9, (A P.)—Skirts 
and shorts for tennis and flbor 
length evening dresses mark the 
two extremes of women’s fashions 
for the summer of 1930.

A parade of 140 mannikins dis
played the styles last night a t the 
summer fashion show of the Gar
ment Retailers of America a t the 
Hotel Astor.

The materials are sUk, satin ana 
cotton fabric^, lace and fur. The 
colors are pastels, caprice tan, a 
sort of beige; caress blue; charm  
pink and coquette green.

Skirt lengths are not materially 
changed from last season nor is 
there any change in silhouette. The , 
garments shown were described as 
“wearable" being a  modification of 
the high waist line and other ex
tremes of design of last autumn.

ANOTHER OIL GUSHER

Wichita Falls, Tex., April 9 — 
(^ P )—Gas and oil hurled into the 
air by a wild gusher near Graham, 
Tex., last night halted traffic on the 
Rock Island railway and a nearby
highway. ,

While a crew of workmen battled 
to control the well,.guards held back 
a passenger and a  freight train as 
well as spectators. The well is the 
Nash and Windfohr No. 1. Daily 
production is estimated at 15,000,- 
000 cubic feet of gas and 5,000 bar
rels of petroleum.

Rome, April 9.— (A P ,)—Funeral 
services for Queen V ictoria of 
Sweden wece held this morning in 
the German Evangellcan church 
here in the presence of her bus- 
band, King Gustav, Prince William  
and Princess Ingrid , of Sweden, the 
King and Queen of Italy  and Pre- 

.mier Mussolini.
The body of the queen was not 

a t the services hut was carried later 
from the Villa Svesia, where she 
died last Friday a t the age of 08, 

.to  a  special funeral train , which 
I with King Gustav, Prince William  
land Princess Ingrid aboard, depart
ed for Stockholm.

:
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“ A fte r Baby Came
IW as W eak,Skinny

Cain^ 22 Lbs.
“After baby was bom I was very 

weak, skinny. Since taking Ironized 
Yeast feel fine. Gained 22 lbs.”— 
Mr.s. Laura Benoit.

Thousands write new Ironized 
Yeast adds 5 to 15 lbs. in 3 weeks. 
Ugly hollows fill out. Bony limbs 
get graceful roundness. Muddy skin 
gets clear and rosy like magic. Ner
vousness, indigestion, constipation 
vanish''overnight. Sound sleep, new 
pep from first day.

Two great tonics in one—special 
weight-building Malt Yeast and 
strengthening Iron. Pleasant little 
tablets. F ar stronger than unmedi
cated yeast. Results in 1-2 time. No 
yeasty taste, no gas.

So quit being “skinny," tired, un
attractive. Get Ironized Yeast from 
druggist today. Feel great tomor
row. Money back from manufac
turer if not delighted with quick re
sults.—Adv.

Prospect Street 
Two New Homes

Price Low— Easy Terms
F irst house brick and frame construction. 7-rooms, 

sun room, hot water heat, fireplace, tile bath with show
er, all oak lloors. Double garage.

Second house has 6-rooms, sun room, breakfast al
cove, hot water heat, fireplace, tile bath with shower, all 
oak floors, attached lieated garage.

These homes are on high elevation only a few 
minutes’ walk from mills and Hartford Road bus line.

Enjoy Your Lunch at Home 
Open for Inspection Daily 4 to 7 p. m.

T. D. FAULKNER CO.
64 Pearl St.. Hartford. Telephone 2-2241
L. S. Burr, Manchester 4.')22.

R. J . McKay, Manchester 6185

Always Keep Something 
In Reserve

The man who spends his income as fast as 
he receives it is going down hill— b̂ut he who 
saves a portion of each earned dollar is climbing 
to achievement. Always keep something in re
serve. Open an account with this Bank.

5%  Interest Paid 
compounded quarterly

The Savings BankofManchester
SOUTH MANCHESTER,CONN.

ESTA BLISH ED  1306 mm
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in Europe.
His parents received a radiogram 

on Monday and lie slated that he 
had now gone to his second job, the 
installation of a similar unit in a 
refinery in Budapest, Hungary.

The young man plana to return 
home sometime in the early summer.

Belding on Speelnl Committee.
I Frederirk N. Belding of Talcott 
I avenue will represent the state at 
; large as a member of the special 

committee which will have charge 
of the nominations of new directors 
of the Connecticut Chamber of 
Commerce. Henry Trumbull of 
Plainville, brother of the Governor 
of Connecticut, is president. ’These 
directors will be voted upon at the 
annual meeting in Hartford on May 
21 ,

Skinner Auxiliary Meeting.
Alden Skinner Auxiliary at its

B u ick  H o ld s  2  X L ea d ersh ip

\ ..s . %: •*
.  J

IN THE

FINE CAR 
FIELD

Porch Furniture j 
That’ s Young j 

In Looks I
your house— often it  opens on! 
the street. People can see it 
and how it  Is  arranged. It i s ' 
open to criticism  or to praise - ]  
as the case may be. I t  is ac
tually a “room” of your house. 
Nothing adds so much charm 1 
of a sun-porch or a veranda as| 
beautifully painted or enam.el- 
led wicker furniture. Tlicl 
weather plays hob with such 
furniture. It  really should be! 
done over every season. W e
will select the right materials 
for you and assist you in every | 
way to do this job which YOU 
can do, yourself.

The
Shrewd
Buyer
Knows

The
Shrewd
Buyer
Knows

Shanghai, April 9— (A P )—Samuel 
Sokobin, cf Newark, N. J ., Ameri
can consul a t Foochow, arrived here 
today aboard an American destroy
er, suffering from tubercular pneu
monia. He was placed in a hospital 
here. Physicians said it would be 
necessary for him to have a year 
of recuperation in the United States. 
His condition was attributed to the 
unfavorable climate in Foochow.

John 1. 01s(jin
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., Sopth Manchester!

That When Better Cars Are Built 
Buick Will Build Them

So thoroughly has Buick demonstrated its surpassing capabilities that the motor
ing public has accorded it the finest tribute ever paid to any fine car.

The motorists of America are driving 700,000 more Buicks than any one of the 
other fifteen makes in its price class— And regularly, month in and month out, for 
many years they have purchased 2 to 5 times as many Buicks as any other cai pi iced 
above $1200.

This amazing record is the net result of building, year after year, a great car— you 
are certain of the maximum in fine car performance and reliability when you own a 
Buick.

THE BUICK-MARQUETTE AGENCT
JAMES M. SHEARER, Prop.

Main Street at Middle Turnpike Phone 7220
See the new modiels or better still arrange for a demonstration at your convenience..

P E R F O R M A N C E
THAT ONLY YEARS CAN ACHIEVE

Tlie experience gained in six slraight years 

of building Si raig Kf'Eiglifs mat es Ihe 1930 

Nupmobiles ifie greai Siraight-Eighis of ihe year

Time has no substitutes. It enriches the minds of men aa 

no other force can do, and a motor car is only the minds 

■ of men—in metal. Hupmobile engineers six years ago 

pioneered in the manufacture of Straight-Eights. Time and 

experience alone could build these cars. Time did — 

superlatively. So take just a little of your time to examine 

the greatest Straight-Eights that tim e. . . and Hupmobile-  

. .  . have built.

1 3 3  h o r s e p o w e r  e i g h t  . . 100 HORSEPOWER EIGHT . . 70 HOR,SEPOWER SIX
p r i c e s  AT FACTORY FROM

* 9 9 5 , 0 * 2 7 5 5

H U P M O  B

H. A. STEPHENS
Corner Center and Knox Streets, South ManekosteP
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BEGIN HERE TODAY 
DORIS MATTHEWS, lady’s 

maid, is murdered in a aummer- 
house on the Berkeley estate, by 
blow from heavy perfume flask, 
elven MBS. GEORGE BERKELEY 
bv SEITVIOUB CROSBY, engaged 
to CLORINDA BERKELEY, whose 
scarf binds the rock-weighted 
body when it Is taken from the 
Vake by DETECTIVE DUNDEE.

Evidence Involves Mrs. Berke
ley, Clorlnda, DICK BERKELEY; 
Doris’s fiance, EUGENE ARNOLD, 
chauffeur, and GIGI BERKELEY, 
15, who unaccountably sprinkled 
everyone Friday evening with 
perfume from murder flask.

An imlinislied letter of Doris to 
lier sister in London almost brings 
about the arrest of Seymour 
Crosbv, and links the maid’s mur
der with the sudden death of 
PHYLLIS CROSBY 14 months be
fore in laindon. Dundee cables 
Scotland Yard, then grills Crosby, 
Avho violently denies charges of 
having bribed or killed the maid, 
and having caused his wife’s 
death, officially pronounced sui-

1\ hen it is found that HARVEY 
JOHNSON, valet hired for Crosby, 
has robbed Mrs. Berkeley and 
C rosby, C'AI’TAIN STRAWN con
siders the murder solved, throws 
out police dragnet in charge of 
the Berkclev home.

51RS. LA31BERT, secretary to 
Mrs. Berkeley, requests an inter
view with Dundee and begs him 
not to consider any solution of the 
case which reflects on Doris’s hon
esty and loyalty. Tells of her own 
love for the girl. Then Dundee 
asks it she can give any explana
tion of why Johnson should steal 
IMivllis Crosby's miniature.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXIIl 
"Please tell me frankly what you 

arc thinking, Mrs. Lambert," Dun
dee urged gently.

The social secretary got control 
of herself with an obvious effort. 
She even managed to smile 
slightly.

“You startled me,” she con
fessed. ‘T know how Seymour — 
Mr. Crosby—treasured that minia
ture of Phyllis. It is an exquisite 
thing, a remarkable likeness of 
one of the most beautiful girls I 
ever saw. But as you said, it is a 
thing a burglar could not sell, 
without betraying liim.self. It 
rcemed absunl to me that a bur- 
g'ar should steal it."

“To m*'. too." Dundee assured 
her (|iiirtl-. "LuL, please, Mrs. 
L-'-ubert— "

"I h.ruv. Gigi interrupted, 
'irU.ui:', her "in,'ill liruwn liands 
; : "ih':r. "I'.ivcrvonc says Julm-

temporarily insane. That is the 
only possible explanation.”

“Will you please tell me all you 
can remember of Phyllis Crosby’s 
last evening?”

“Mr. Dundee, I have been patient 
under thi^—this ordeal; I have tried 
to answer your questions as if you 
had a right to ask them, but I must 
protest—” '

“Because you feel sure there is 
no connection between Doris’s mur
der and Phyllis Crosby’s suicide?” 
Dundee suggested quietly.^ “Please 
bear with me, Mrs. Lambert, for I 
honestly believe there is a connec
tion, and that it is our duty to Doris 
—and to Phyllis Crosby—to bring 
that missing link to light.”

Mrs. Lambert was silent for a 
long time, her eyes closed, her trem
bling lower lip caught between her 
teeth. Impulsively, Gigi scrambled 
from the ottoman into the white- 
haired woman’s lap and laid her 
head confidently, like a child; against 
her breast. Mrs. Lambert hesitated | 
for a moment, then her arms went j 
convulsively about the small body, j 

Her eyes were misty with tears j

Phllyis as long as she needed
IU6.

“Did she tell you why she was 
unhappy, Mrs. Lambert?” Dundee
8rSlC6d*

“I—I must refuse to answer.”
Dundee and Gigi exchanged a 

significant glance, Gigi hugged 
her knees and shivering with ex
citement.

“Did she confide to you, Mrs.
Lambert,” Dundee persisted,
“that she was being black
mailed?”

“She certainly did not!” the so
cial secretary retorted emphati
cally.

“I see,” said Dundee. “Now,
Mrs. Lambert, what was Doris’s 
attitude toward her mistress at 
this time? I mean, was Doris ob
viously worried?”

Mrs. Lambert considered for a 
moment her tired eyes closed.
Then: “Yes, I think she was.
She was even more tender and de
voted than usual, I believe. The 
two girls spent a great deal of 
time together. Doris was with 
Phyllis even more than I was,
Doris serving then more in the fv,„rn' fn Dundee I
capacity of nurse than as ladys talk in a low, un-i

■ steady voice; . j
“At dinner that Sunday evening 

—it was the sixth of May—Phyllis j 
seemed more ill and hysterical than 
usual. She ate nothing, and finally 
went to her room, locking the door. 
Doris was with her, and I felt it 
would be useless to intrude until the 
poor child felt better. Seymour and 
I talked and read in the drawing 

V/-' room. He asked me again if I knew 
you say Mr. reason for Phyllis’s unhappi

ness, if he had unconsciously hurt 
her in any way. I reassured him, 
and he spoke of how glad he 
would be when the child was born 
and Phyllis was her own happy self 
again.”

"It is quite possible then that 
’Doris was wholly in Mrs. Crosby’s 
confidence?” Dunde persisted.

“Quite possible, of course.” 
Mrs. Lambert agreed stiffly, 
"though I feel sure there was 
nothing to confide.”

“Mrs. Lambert, forgive me for 
what must seem like idle curiosity 
to you, but—would 
and Mrs. Crosby were happily 
married ? That they loved each 
other?”

“Yes! Seymour loved Phyllis 
deeply and truly and tenderly, 
and Phyllis adored her husband.” 

“And yet—Phyllis Crosby com
mitted suicide,” Dundee reminded 
her gently.

“I know! 
back wearily* again. “She was

C T
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QLIVE ROBERTS BARTON® loao ev wtA SgRvict, INC.

I have seen so many tired moth-^or three years of age; that is, t!
era recently trying to shop with 
tired children clinging to their skirts 
that it seems to me something 
should be done about it.

It is all very fine, to say that chil*

she has no one with whom to leavl 
him. 1 don’t believe that stores art 
called upon to take care of childrei 
of this age, or of older children wha 
are ill, temperamentally shy, oi 
whose dispositions make it impoa

C>~-

1, a grnUeman, and
.1 ;•!

m

Was Mr. Crosby reading a book
Mrs. Lambert sank of poems?” Dundee interrupted^

“Why. no! He was reading a 
novel, or rather, trying to read. 
About 10 o’clock I excused myself 
to go to bed, and on my way to 
my room I knocked at PhylUs’s 

.door, to bid her good night. Doris 
I answered, saying Phyllis was not 
' there, that she thought she was in

NESB' TEA-TIME OR
LOUNGING r.AJAhlAS

RIove U'ith Grace of a Skirt

dren should be left at home and. not sible for strangers, no ipatter ho 
taken along to stores to wear out well qualified, to look after them, 
little nerves and muscles while their , Restrict Play . Honrs
mothe-s try to decide what color of 1 On the other band, I do believ' 
hat to buy—but what about the that big stores would find it a pay 
thousands of mothers who have no ing proposition to install rattliiu 
one to leave them with? good playrooms for children betweei]

Errands have to be done—tele- 3 and 6 for a limited number o 
phones and mail-order service can't hours a day, charging a small fe 
always fill the bill—and anyway, to help pay running expenses, 
mothers want to go to stores them- ] The secret of these playroom.  ̂
selves for dozens of reasons. Who their success rather, I think, wouli 
can blame them ? | be to provide games enough to kee

Stores’ Experiment Failed their small visitors very, very busy] 
Some of the larger stores tried o u t' See - saws, miniature merry - go 

the nursery playroom idea for a rounds, slides, sandpiles. buildin 
while, and a few of them gre still in ' sets, books, unbreakable toys, doll 
existence, but the experiment was houses—well, there really is no limi 
not practical in many ways and in the new order of things, to th

'k

~CT

CIMO BY NEA SEBVICE, INC

most of them have given it up as 
a bad bet.

One thing that discouraged store
keepers was that certain mothers 
abused the privilege, taking fretful 
or sick babies. to these havens of 
relief, and leaving them with the 
nurses in charge for a whole long, 
weary day at a time.

Another thing that marked these 
experiments for failure was lack of 
enough diversion for the older chil
dren who found too little to enter
tain them and spent their time quar
reling and pulling each other’s hair.

So there was probably fault on 
both sides. ,

Now about the babies; there is a 
time when every mother will have 
to forego the comfort of personal 
shopping to a great extent, and that 
is when she has a child under two

TOLLAND
I

%

I tell you he had S. A.  
licadly. quiet sor t  of

....... . r f  yi.ii know w h a t  I mean.
" ■ , !oekcc! Doris half-way 
.— •'I’aTvzr'l lun. Doris was Phyilis 
•,"rrriDv’s r’a'd. .Johnsou, or what
ever h.is real rone i.s, steals a 
r.ur-.tuT-e of rhvlli.s, which he 
"au’t sell, rnd which, tliercforo.

w ants  for its  own sake! TH 
hot my new .golf ciiilis it w .n  
.T,.huson's showing up here o-. a 
-e’'van t th a t  th rew  Doris off che 
track , so ."he couldn’t  remem ber 
where she’d see-i him b efo re—”

“Hush, Gigi'. You’re being 
ridiculous!” Mrs Lambert com
manded sternly, but Dundee saw 
that her face had gone ghastly 
pale.

"Tm not either being ridicu
lous!” Gigi protested. “1 heard 
Dad and Abbie rowing about Mr. 
Crosby yesterday afternoon, and 
Dad said he was a wife-killer. 
Then this morning I asked Wick- 
ett how Mrs. Crosby died, and he 
raid she committee suicide in 
London by jumping off a roof. He 
r,.aid Doris saw her do it, and that 
Mr. Crosby absolutely did not 
throw his wife over the railing, 
or push her, or anything like that. 
Now, I think this Johnson crook 
is back of it all! Don’t you see? 
He—”

"Gigi, you must stop!!” 
Lambert cried despairingly.

“If you don’t mind too much, 
Mrs. Lambert, I’d rather hear 
Gigi’s theory," Dundee interposed 
quietly but firmly.

A

f i

Mrs,

Rev. W. C. Darby and Mrs. Darby 
the drawing room with Mr. Crosby i have returned from New London j 
and me. I became slightly alarmed. | where they have been attending the. 

1 then remembered that Phyllis was | session of the Southern Nbw Eng- 1  I  fond of walldng on the roof of the | land Conference. Mr. Darby has j 1 apartment hotel where they lived. | been transferred to Bristol, U. I., | 
i And there I found her.” ' in the Providence district.

"Alone?” Dundee a.sked quickly.. The home of Mr. Wagner in the, 
"Yes, quite alone. The roof could  ̂south west part of the town wa.s j 

be used by any tenants of the build-! destroyed by fire early Sunday i 
ing, of course, but there w'as no one j morning. Members of the Tolland |

He is a missionary of the Presbyte-  ̂
rian Board whose work has been in I 
Brazil. He expects to return to 
Brazil in June.

Miss Helen Meacham has returned ; 
to Troy, N. Y.. to ta.ke up her 
studies for the spring term.

PERIOD OF MOURNING 
FOR TAFT IS ENDED

STElNftlETZ’S BIRTH

variety of amusements for small 
children.

One church that I happen to havij 
in mind, by the way, adopted thi.I 
idea some time ago, to entertain th(| 
children of mothers who could nnJ 
otherwise attend the services, wisel.\j 
declaring that small children, coulif 
not be expected to sit throngi| 
church school and then behavi 
quietly through a long service al.'̂ i* 
They put in a rather elaboraie pla.\ • 
room.

It is merely a suggestion, but 
believe that if it were tried out i 
this basis, stores and other larg 
institutions would find it self-su. 
taining, at least—perhaps quite pin 
fitable on account of the attractc' 
business; and there is no que.stim  ̂
that it would be a boon to raothen 
and children alike.

HEALTH
GREEN VEGETABLES ARE 

THE BEST SOURCE OF
IRON IN DIET

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical .Association, and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

«of cows and sheep contained more 
copper than did that of goats, but̂  
none of these is a significant source 
of copper. These determinations arol 
of importance in selecting suitable| 
diets for human beings.

at a'l but Phyllis when I found her.” I irjvc Department were called out but j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  — . . . . . . . . . .
“No one whom you saw, you I nothing could be done to save Lbc ■ white Hou.si? today was raised

' ' .staff, signifying I1 house. The oilier buildings were I fi'om half to fullmean?" Dundee corrected her. ............... .......
“I saw no one,” Mrs. Lambert' saved. The place is known as tjie j official tribute of the

amended coldly. “Naturally I did old Wakefield place. The Wagner i to the late William Howard
not search the roof. I was interested | family have the sympathy of the cu-1 g  ̂ p^d.
only in Phyllis. I foqnd her seated , Ure commimity. same time the Hags at the
on "a stone bench near the coping j Louis L. Barton, town clerk, has capitol and other governmental 
which surrounded the roof. She was appointed the census enumcr- j building.", both here and throughout
weeping quietly, and 1 soothed her ĝ gj. fyj. (be town of Tolland. j the country, as well as at distant
as best I could—” i A telephone has been installed at] Army post's and American warships

On April 18G5, Charles Proteus 
Steinmetz, An.c'-ican electrical wiz
ard, and called one of the greatest

____ I scientific minds the world has ever
Washington, April 0 .—  ( A P)—The'known, was burn at Breslau, 

American flag that flutters I’ver \ niauy.
Congenitally deformed, Steinmetz

ucr»

her what w a s

640

"You asked 
wrong?” . , , ,"Of couroC, but she pist .shook 
her head. Finally she began to 
laugb hysterically at her.self. called

at sea, also were raised again to the 
top of their staffs.

The black bunting which has 
d’-aped for thirty days the picture 
of the former President and Chief

tlie home of Bert Hallock in the 
Sugar Hill district.

Mr.s. Lathrop We.st, Mrs. Charles 
(iunthcr. Mrs. Emery Clough and

. . Miss Esther Wescott are 'preparing .
herself a little fool for behaving as  ̂ program for Easter to be given { justice that hangs in the White
she was doing, and asked me to go (j ,̂ring’the Sunday school hour. : House also was removed. Likewise,
down and send Seymour up to her. j ' Lathrop O. West > the black mourning bands that of-
She said she had something to tell yjgited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | fleers of the Army have worn were

Tra Wilcox in Merrow, Sunday. ! ordered removed.
Harold West who has been visiting ; During the period of mourning, 

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan ’ official as well as many private 
Wilcox, in Merrow has returned to 1 social events have been postponed 
his home. I but a number of social activities

A meeting of the members of the ' still will be delayed until after the 
Methodist society was held Monday : end of the Lenten season, 

at the home of Mr. and

I devoted to study the lime he might 
have spent at play. At the univer
sities of Breslau and Berlin, where 
he made brilliant records, he got 
himself into difficulty because of his 
pronounced Socialistic views. He 
fled to this country to escape gov
ernmental prosecution.

Arriving in New York Pcnnile.ss, 
Steinmetz got a job in a Yonkers 
factory for .112 a day. Me quickly at
tracted attention through his inven
tions for electric motors and genera
tors and by his writings. Eventually, 
he became chief consulting engineer j 
for the General Electric Company. I 

Some of his most important con-!

did not tell you
him—

“Sh 
was?”

"No. There was 
knew what was wrong 
I did.”

"Simply that she was 
hysterical, because of 
tion?”

There was the faintest

what It

no .need. I 
or believed

ill and 
her condi- i.evening

. I Mrs. Hall. Gloria Gould,
hesita- I pg(.gj. Q Baker of Hartford , it was “stupid”

who recently said 
to wed,” has been

tion; then: “Yes. I can give you no ggggpy (be pulpit of the Feder-j marrjed again. Oh well, maybe she
other reason whatsoever.

“Mrs. Lambert, did Phyllis threat
en to commit suicide?”

“Certainly not, or I should not 
have left her alone for a moment!” , 
Mrs. Lambert replied indignantly. “I ' 
went to give the message to Sey-1 

, mour and' he was delighted. He be- ; 
1 tieved the bad times were over. Then ; 
i I iramediatelv went to Phyllis’s room | 
I and asked Doris to take up a wrap j

No wonder so many smart women ! to mistress, since jI miii-P rnld. I then went to my own -

ated Church next Sunday morning. i changed her mind.

OPERA STAGE AND MOVIES LOAN 
TWO STARS TO RADIO

By ANNETTE

"Wouldn’t I make a swell de
tective, Bonnie Dundee?” Gigi 
exulted. “Well, this is the 
way I dope it out: Johnson was a 
‘gentleman crook,’ playing the 
nightclubs in New York, or some
thing like that. He meets Phyllis 
Crosby, or Phyllis Benham, as she 
was then. She falls for him hard, 
doesn’t dream he’s a crook. They 
have a hectic love affair, and poor 
little Doris catches a glimpse of 
him— just once, maybe, because 
Phyllis i.*i meeting him secretly. 
Then somehow she finds out he's a 
crook and ditches him, and he’s 
sore, of course. Pretty soon she 
nianies Mi'. Crosby and Johnson 
keeps bobbing up to blackmail 
something proving they had been 
lovers—■■

"Please make her stop, Mr. 
Dundee!” Mrs. Lambert implored. 
"She can't realize what she’s say
ing. I was Phyllis Crosby’s best 
friend—"

"Thai’s enough, Gigi.” Dundee 
agreed, but his smile at the ex
cited girl had admiration and re
spect in it. Turning to Mrs. Lam
bert he asked gently: “Were you 
in Mrs. Crosby’s confidence, Mrs. 
Lambert?”

“I was. We were devoted 
friends, in spite of the difference 
in our ages,” Mrs. Lambert re
plied, her pale lips trembling.

“You were visiting her at the 
time of her death?”

"Yes. Seymour wrote me— I 
was at Biarritz—that Phyllis was 
not well, and inclined to be mbr 
bid and hysterical.”

"I bet she was goihf to have 
a baby!” Glgl cut In excitedly.

Mrs. Lambert flushed. “She 
was. I believed^ then and I still 
believe that her morbidness and 
her—her suicide were due to her 
condition. At Seymour’s request 
I went to London to stay with

are adopting this new pajama mode.
For instance take this Style No. 

640 I’ve selected for today.
It is a Paris replica. It Is capti

vating in flat silk crepe in orangey- 
red shade. Trimming bands of red 
and of black crepe lengthen the ef
fect of the basque bodice.

The jacket is lined in the black 
crepe.

The trousers are extremely full 
and swing with the same grace as 
afternoon gown when wearer moves.

This adorable new pajama model 
can be had in sizes 14. 16, 18, 20
years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust. 
Sapphired blue silk crepe with 
aquamarine blue crepe bodice which 
appears again in coat lining is chic 
with trim of the darker blue.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

Our Spring Fashion Magazine re
fects the latest Paris vogue. It 
shows the new length for skirts and 
the smart ways of sleeves. Also in
teresting embroidery designs that 
lend French accent to the home. So 
in sending for your pattern, I sug
gest that you enclose 10 cents addi
tional for a copy of our Fashion 
Magazine.

quite cold. _ - „ .
room and was undressing for bed 
when I became aware' of a commo
tion in the street below. I was try
ing to see what the matter was, 
when Doris came running into my 
room, saying that—that—”

“Yes, Mrs. Lambert,” Dundee said 
gently, as the woman began to weep 
silently, the tears running do'wn her 
white cheeks. “WiU you tell me now 
if Doris ever—then or later—con
fided her suspicions to you, regard
ing the real cause for Phyllis 
Crosby’s suicide?”

(To Be Continued)

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

640
As ou* patterns are mailed 

from New York City please allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents
N am e.............................................
S iz e ........ .................. ...................
Address

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.*’

lU O TA JIQ N )

“The idea that the Republic was 
created for the benefit of the in
dividual is a mockery that must be 
eradicated at the first dawn of un- 
derstanding.”-President Hoover.

“The old books of almost every 
author are better than the new ones 
although no author ever thinks so.” 

—Hugh Walpole, author.

“A successful man is not a re
markable thing.”
—Adolph Ochs newspaper publisher.

, “There is more to life than in
creasing its speed.”

—Mahatma Gandhi, Indian leader.

“War was a gentlemanly game, 
hut it is no longer.”

—Brigadier General E. P. Crozier.

“Every man who does not do his 
best commits the unpardonable sin.” 

—William Lyon Phelps.

The nearest port in Europe to 
New York City is Viffo, Spain.

In a consideration of the ■values-of 
various food substances in the hu
man diet, Lydia J. Roberts of the 
University of Chicago has recently 
summarized analyses made by In
vestigators in various laboratories, j

Green vegetables, she reports, 
are par excellence the best source , 
of iron in the diet, and there is a 
direct relationship between iron con-1 
tent and chlorophyll Chlorophyll is [ 
the green coloring matter of the ' 
plant. Parsley is higher than spin- j 
ach, and cabbage is relatively low. 
Leaf lettuce contains more iron than 
does head lettuce.

Just as it has been found that 
the soil of various portions of the 
United States varies in iodine con
tent. and that tliercfore vegetables 
grown in such soil vary in their 
amounts of this substance, so also 
has it been found that the soil deter
mines the iron content of the food 
growing on it. There are great va
riations in the same food substance 
when obtained from diff e r e n t 
regions. v

The iron content is associated

Speaking of colors, it Is said that| 
orange makes men nervous. To sa> 
nothing of what it makes Irish
men.

tributions were; the mercury lamp: i wdth the ^  and
the first plan for the transmission of I ^ th  the ,,
light and power great distances: a j tomato .luice conta n  ̂
formula for producing energv as a I part the iron in the orange
by-product of heat; process by which 
smoke could be eliminated, and per
fection of a theory proving that 
microbes could be cultivated to pro
vide food for the world.

MONTHS BEHIND

They were having an argument 
on the relative merits of their re
spective cars, and became very 
heated.

“I tell you,” said Bill, “I have not 
paid a shilling for repairs on my 
car during the whole eighteen 
months I’ve had it!”

“So the man that does your re
pairs tells me.”—Tit-Bits.

fruit.
Salt water fish is found to con

tain more iron than fresh water 
fish, and the dark meat of fish and 
poultry has more iron than light 
meat.

In a recent survey with modem 
methods of the amount of iron In 
bananas and apricots, these are 
found to be three or four times 
higher than the figures quoted in 
tables perfected some years ago.

Whfereas milk is for many pur
poses an excellent food, it is not 
particularly a good source of iron 
or of copper. Studies wepe made of 
the copper content of milk from 
cows, sheep and goats, and also of 
concentrated cows’ milk. The milk

Perfect dyeing 
so easily done

DIAMOND DYES contain thO 
highest quality anilines money ca? 
buy! That’s why they give suclJ 
true, bright, new colors to dresscsj 
drapes, lingerie. I

The anilines in Diamond Dynl 
make them so easy to use. Ntfl 
spotting or streaking. Just clear|P 
even colors, that hold through wear 
and washing. J

Diamond Dyes never give thing!I 
that re-dyed look. They are juslj 
15c at all drug stores. When per-j 
feet dyeing costs no more—is sej 
easy—why experiment with inaka] 
shifts?

D i a m o n < k > D , y e i
H ig h e s t Q u a l i ^  f» r SO y eo n

YOU WOULD BE 
SURPRISED

at the amount of wear left In many I  
knit articles you have discarded be
cause of runs and small holes. Jurt 
bring them in and let us repair 
them.

CRAWLEY SHOP
91)4 Main St., Hartford

Room 46,3rd Floor Dillon Bldg.
HEMSTITCHING 

Sport Hose, Lingerie, Sweaters and 
all Knitted Goods Repaired.

Aida Doninelli (upper left) Metropolitan opera star, and Winnie 
Lightner (right), of the movies and stage, are two pf next week’s high
lights. • Th? former will be guest with the Family Party, WEAF and 
chain; Monday night, April 14, and the latter will appear in “Hold Every
thing,” Saturday night, April 19, WEAF and NBC network. ' Edith 
Thayer (lower left) is Jane McQrew in Showboat, CBS each Saturday 
night, 08 woU 08 Fonnie in Main Street on WOE, Tuesday nights.

..................  \  t

The Smart Shop
DRESSES SUITS COATS HOSIERY UNDERWEAR

State Theater Building

Eastei is just around the cornet
^^'fllHERE is no better time than the present to select 

X your wardrobe. No matter what you have plan
ned for this day Avhen Fashion rules you will find what 
you most desire here.

DRESSES 
$4.95 to $14.95

SUITS
$4.95 to $24.95

COATS 
$9.95 to $29.95

FASHION
SHOW

Friday Evening, April 11 
STATE THEATER '

See the latest Fashitms for Easter dis
played by local mannequins. ^

“ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW”
■n-' s

I 1,
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Wednesday, April 9.

Eddie Walters, ukulele virtuoso and 
vocalist comedian,
ott the program which WABC ana 
associated stations wll broadcast Wed
nesday night at a. During the ^ n e  
hour Vee Lawnhurst will be heard lu 
••What Do 1 Care”  and / ‘I m l  oilow- 

You^* while orchestral numbeis

l i X  llfm^u‘?e"al v lu d rv ilf h^diJuir':
in  tlils progra^u he will present 
of ills biggest hits. “ Hello, Baby ■ and 
••‘Sintinc* ill Eathtub. Vfr***̂ *̂
bS s arranseme^
M v S d ’-^ w ilf b  ̂ the
L^r^or t ^  first time by the Beveleis

5‘v ’S  “  op’
aTi»^- and • chloe." The same pro-

wuA k J  siv?
i ',”„  * !r ■ hI J  & w" .n.i
“ The Verdict Is Life WiUi You, tne 
latter a brand new number.

Wnve lenclhs in meters on left oi
station l it lT  kilocycles on the right
Thiies ai-e all Eastern Standard. Blacs 
face i.vpe indicates best leaturcs.

L o a d in g  E a s t  S t a t io n s .
272 6—WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
ii-uu—Belllneiii’s dunce orcliestia. 
v-;i,i_Song liannonies; soprano 
9:00—Concert orchestra, harltone. 

lo;u..-K ojal Caimdians orch^Ua. 
1u:0u—Contralto, tenor, cellist. 
ll:iic)-Studlo dance oi;<^est^233_WBAL. BALTIMOBE—1050.
R*4■>—WGiiicr’s balon music. _
6'oi>—Merry makers; 'cello soloist.

_WJZ prohibition poll.
243.C-WNAC, BOSTON-12oO.

7 10—Romancers music hour.
-■.̂ y_History cameos; song man.
S-nii_WABC programs (5 hrs.)

■^M5.1— W G R , a U F F A L .O -^5 0 .
S-3I)_NBC programs (1 nr.)
7 • 30—Gosslpers, Irish-comic sketch. 
7’-45—NBC programs hf®-)

' 333.1— W N IA K , B U F F A L O — 900.
7-IS—WABC dinner ensemble.

; 7̂ 30_Feature musical program.
g'lOo—Historians feature hour. 
.j;3.j_W.iVBC programs (219 hrs.) 

Ti-ytt—K6no*s dance orchestra.
^^ ;ioS .3 _w U W , C IN C IN N A T I— 700. 
6:3̂ D in n e r  concert: address.
7:O0—Orchestra; history cameos.

> 7:30—Orchestra; scrap book.
'•3:00—WJZ orchestra: Quartet.

3:30—WiUiam Stoess’ salon gioup. 
0-30__Peanut revue: night club.

10- 30______ Old-time fiddlers program.
ai-OO^rchestra; footlights pr9gram. 
12’-U0—Midnight orchestra music. 
aolstCMansfield and Lee's program.
, 1-00—Hilly and Billy s music. ̂ j.'is_Orchestra; Slumberland music.
: Ẑm I^W TA M , ’CLEVELAND-1070. 

7:00—<3eno and Glenn; recital.
S:30—NBC programs (3 h ^ .)

11:35—Freddie Carlone|s orchestra, 
12;(nj—Midnight melodies, tenor. 

U2:30—Wylie’s dance orchestra.
'  399.8— W JR , D E T R O IT — 750.
11- 30—Late dance orchestra.
^  283— W T IC , H A R T F O R D — 1060.
7-45—Forgotten melodies. 

r 7:45—WEAF players’ drama.
'i 8 :00—Krlens* concert orchestra.

3-SO_^WEAF programs (2% hrs.)
11:00—Theater organ recital.
11-30—Merry Madcap’s request prog.

4 2 ^ 3 -W O R . M E W A R K -7 1 0 .
1 6:30—Studio concert orchestra.
I 7:30—“ Lucerne in Quebec, muslfc 
18-00—Poetry, musical background. 
ifl:00—Four Dusty Travelers quartet. 
* 9:30—Radio comedy, music hour.

10:30—Two dance orchestras.
11:30—Musicule prose-poems.

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860.
6:30—Roy Ingraham’s orchestra.
6:45—Ann Leaf’s organ meibdles.
7:00—Levitow’s concert ensemble. 
7:30—Adventures of Colonel PowelL 
7:43̂—Character and quartet songs. 
3;()0_Wlieuties mule quartet, organ 
3:30—Sea drama, ship’s band.
9:00—Male quartet, orchestra, soprano 

with Eddie Walter, ukeleielst. 
9:30—Informal musical entertainment 

—Concert bui-eau entertSlnmenL 
The Grenadiers male quatteL 

]2-(i0—Eoit J.owri’a orchestra.
12:30—Midnight organ melodies.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7;UO_Amos 'n' Andy,. comedians. • 
7:15—Serenaders musical program. 
J;;^y_Home Townera’ entertainment 
3:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Studio feature hour.
9:30—WEAF dance orchestra.

10:30—Pioneers; organ recital.
12:00—Toronto dance music.

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
G:00—Ludwig Laurier’s orchestra.
7:00—Milton Cross, tsnor, orchestra. 
7:30—Washington political talk.
7:45—Drama, "Eternal Question." 
x-OO—East of Cairo drama, music. 
8:30—Nathaniel Shllkret’s orchestra 

with Elliot Shaw, baritone.
9:00—Chicago Little Symphony orch. 
9:30—Revelers male quartet.

10:30—Sports talks by Grantland Rice 
and Horton Smith, golfer.

11:00—Mystery House, melodrama. 
11:30—Two dance oi-chesUas.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
6-00—Bernie Cummins’ orchestra, 
6:30—Talk, John B. Kennedy.
6:45—Prohibition poll program.
7:00-^Amos ’n’ Andy, comedlMS.  ̂
7:15—Sketch, "Rise of Goldbeigs. 
7:30—Orchestra.8:00—Harry Kogen’s orchestra with 

piano duo, tenor.
8:30—Foresters male quartet.
9:00—Romany road musleale.
9:30—KUKU’s burlesque sklL 

Iu:uu-Lew White organ t®c‘ ^10:30—Vincent Lopez s orchestra. 
11:00—Slumber hiusic hoû r.
12:00—Two dance , »  e.n4915_WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610̂
7:30̂ Dougherty’s dance orchestra.
3;U0—Philadelphia music hour.
8:30—Quaker City P*fY®''5’_,_,, nnl^»g-00_Radio forum with Frank Ogles

by, tenor soloist.
10-00—Two dance orchestras,

riufus and Rastus, I’cature. 
8:00—Garden of melody musla 
8:30—WEAF programs (2(4 hrs.)

11:00—Radio night club hour.
12-00—Ha vs' dance orchestra.

305.9-KDKA, PITTSBURGH-9M.
6- 00—Pittsburgh University addiess 
6Iso—Studio musical program,
7:00—WJZ Amos 'n ^ d y .
7- 15—Sweet fingers; studio hour.
8loo—WJZ programs (Sira hrs.)

11:30—Tom Gerun’s orchestra.
12-00—WJZ dance orcliestr^

245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220 
7:00—Gospel hour; recital.
7-45—WEAF drama presentation. 
8:00—Aunt Hannah’s music hour.
s-3n—WE-VP programs (3 hrs.) _
260.7-WHAM. ROCHESTER-1150. 

6:30—Skultety’s dance orchestra. 
7:30—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—Concert; string ensemble.
8:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Eastman School recital.
9:30—NBC programs (2 hrs.)
379,5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:00—Weather; time; markets.
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7-00—WEAF orchestra,- tenor.
7:30—Studio musical program.
7:45—WEAF drama presentaUon.
8:00—Concert orchestra with Alina 

Bucciantini, soprano.
8:30—WEAF programs (214 hrs.) 

11:00—Studio concert orchestra- 
11:30—Albany dance orches^a.a0;00—Em ii'yelazco,' organisL . . . . .  i r r “T-" —

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2—WEEL BOSTON—590. 

i  8:00—Ensemble; dance music.
\7:40—Big Brother club.
10:30—C. of C. organ recital.

374.8—WSAt, CINCINNATI—800.
I 7 ;30—Dinner dance music.
* 8:00—W EAF programs (3 hrs.)
10:00—Glad girls; orchestra

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390.
6:30—Two dance orchestras.
7:30—WABC programs (414 hrs.)

12:00—^Two dance orchestras.
325.9—WWJ. DETROIT—920.

■ 8:00—Two pairs' entertainment.
8:30—WEAF programs (314 hrs.)

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100.
6:1.5—Baritone, 'cellisL orchestra. 
6:45—Address; soprano soloist. 
7:30—Catholic address; orchestra.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—670. 
7 :35-Air college lectures.
8:15—Security League address. 
8:30—“ The Trio Classique.”

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030. 
7:30—Juvenile Safety club.
8:00—Concerts: dance orchestra.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840, 
9:00—Puppy Club; philosopher. 
9:25—Microphone mummers.

11:00—Orchestra, tenor, organ.

WTIC PROGRAMS
TravelerB Broad(»sting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., 1060 K. C., 282.8 M.

Wednesday, April 9 
: f7:00—Jeddo UigWanders—NBC.
' '7 :30—^Benrus Time; News.

7:35—Highlights in Sport.
7:40—“Forgotten Melodies.” 
7:45__Wilbur-Coon Players—NBC. 
5:00—Concert Orchestra — Chris

tiaan Kriens, Director.
8:30—Mobiloil Concert—NBC.
8:00—^Runkel Program, 

i 9:30—^Palmolive Hour—^NBC.
110:30— T̂op Notchers in Sport— N̂BC 
f 11:00—^Benrus Time; News, Weath- 

er.
111:05—Collin Driggs, Allyn Organ- 
'i ist.
11:30—“The Merry Madcaps”—Nor

man Cloutier, Director.
I ~ —
Continental Masters Represented In 

I Concert Hour
•• Masters of music from three great 
1 European nations will be represent- 
i ed in the weekly concert hour slated 
I for 8 o’clock tonight from Station 
WTIC. Under the direction of Chris- 

! tiaan Kriens, the orchestra will in- 
• terpret the , German Mendelssohn’s 
l “Ruy Bias” overture, the second 
I movement of the Russian composer 
. Tschaikowsky’s Fifth Symphony, 
and a suite depicting three phases 

' of life in the northland by the 
Scandinavian musician Frederiksen.

I ----------------
WBZ—WBZA

Wednesday, April 9 
4:00—Lone Troubadour.
4:15 — Home Forum Decorating 

Period.
4:30—Music Lovers.
5:00—Stock and Curb Closings.
5:30—Statler Organ.
5:45—̂ Safety Crusaders.
5:55—Kyanize Road Man.
6:00—Champion Weatherman. 
e;02—Agricultural Market report. 
6:19—Sessions chimes.
6:20—Sport Digest.
6:30—Singing the Blues, 

j e :45—Literary Digest Prohibition I  ■ Poll—Floyd Gibbons.
7:00—Bulova Time.
7:01—Amos ’n' Andy.
7:15—Wolverine Serenaders.
7 :30—IGA Home Town. 
g;00—Yeast Foaraers—When the 

Sun Goes Down, Peen; Under a 
Texas Moon from “Under a 
Texas Moon,” Perkins; Dance 
of the Paper Dolls, Brown; If 
You Only Knew, Von Tilzer; 
Cocoanut Dance, Hermann; 
Glow Worm, Lincke; Jassmin’ 
Door, Scott; You Will Come 
Back to Me, Rose. 

g:30—Sylvania Foresters — Way 
Down in the Cornfield; Happy 
Days; I ’m Falling in Love With

|,----------- ---------------------------- -̂-----------
SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH 

50 GALLONS GAS FREE
With Every

USED CAR SOLD
International Gas Station

fSi»5 inaffle Turnpike East, Tel. 8991 j

Someone; Mosquito Parade; 
Talk About Jerusalem Morning; 
When the Bees Are in the Hive; 
Skinner’s Sock; Baffin’s Bay; 
When Twilight Comes.

9:00—Mason and Hamlin Concert. 
9:30—Lucky Strike Orchestra.
10:30—Bulova Time.
10:41—Pioneers.
11:00—Longines Time.
11:01—Champion Weatherman.
11:03—Sport Digest.
11:08—Temperature.
11:09—Estey Organ—Arthur Clif

ton.
12:00—Royal York Dance Orches

tra of Toronto.

BANK CLOSES DOORS.

Tifton, Ga., April 9.— (AP)—The 
National Bank of Tifton failed to 
open for business this morning. A 
notice placed on the door read: “By 
order of the board of directors this 
bank has been closed for reorgani
zation or liquidation. The bank’s 
December 31 statement showed re
sources of $791,760.92.

Depositing in the same state
ment were reported at $548,018.40. 
The closing of the bank was said to 
have been due to old paper on which 
the bank had not been able to re
alize.

NEW RUBBER, DISCOVERY

New York, April 9.— (AP)— T̂hree 
officials of the ,E. I. DuPont de 
Nemoi'^ Company of Delaware ar- 

' rived in New York on the Cosulich 
liner Vulcania from Italy today and 
announced they had obtained for 
their company a new process for 
prolonging ihe life of rubber.

They would not discuss the pro
cess, beyond stating that it would be 
of great value in the manufacture 
of tires. The three officials are Dr. 
Arthur D. Chambers, manager, and 
Dr. Harold W. Elley, chemical dir
ector of the dyestuffs department, 
and James C. Lawrence, engineer.

Leading DX Stations.
40e.a->W8B, ATLANTA-740.

8:00—Boy«; concert vrosr&m.
9:00—WBSAP programa (1% bra.)

10:80—Mualcale; Amoa 'n Andy. 
l l : 4G—rrohlbltlon poll programa.
12:00—B orgia  vaudeville hour.
13:30—Knelael’a dance orchestra.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1 ^ .
8:00—NBC programs (314 nr^>

11:30—Amoa 'n”  Andy, tomedlana. 
11:45—Dance music to 3:00.

3ga.4...WBBM. CHICAQO—770.
9:30—Sketch; harmony boys.

10:00—Flower Garden feature.
10:30—Two dance orcbMlraa.
1:00—Ao hour about Chicago.

254.1— WJJO, CHICAGO—11S0. 
7.0U_iVictorian orchestra; talk.
8|30—WJZ male quartet.0:30—Theater presentations.

12’00—Studio programs: arilam.
416.4—WQN.WUB, CHICAGO--720. 

g-30—WEAF programs (1% hi a.) 
ll';10—Hungry Five; concert.
11:30—Two dance orchestras.
12:00—Dream ship music hour.

Three da.nc6 orchestras. 
344.^W LS, CHlCAGO-870.

8:00—Hawallans musical progiam.
8:30—Studio concert orchestra, 
g .00—Family album leature acta.

447.5— WMAQ. CHICAG(3—670.
7*00—Studio concert orchestra.
8'00—WABC programs (2V4 nra.)

10:30—Beethoven music by trio.
11:00—Dan and Sylvia; conceiu 
U:30—Amos *n’ Andy, comedmna. 
11:45—Conceit, dance Ofchestra.s. 
^299.8—w o e , d a v e n p o r t —1000. 
8:00—Teachers' College glee club. 
8:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:30—Hawkeye dream ensemme.
MI.4—KOA, DENVER—830.

11:00—Old West reminiscences,
11:30—Amos ’n' Andy, comedians. 
11:45—Lucille Fowler, contralto.
12:00—Orchestra, male quartet.
1:15—Cotton Blossom minstrels.

857—CMC, HAVANA—840.
7:00—Military orchestra. 
g;0i)—Cuban troubadours.

11:00—Supper dance music.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

11:00—Orchestra, vocal solos.
11:30—Como’s dance music.
1:00—Studio entertelnmenL 

474,5—WOS, JEFFERSON CITY—630. 
9:15—Public speaking contesL 
9:45—Oxarka feature oon^rL _  
4gl.5_W D AF, KANSAS CÎ TY—610. 
9:00—Ike and Mike, comedians. 

11:00—Orchestra; Amos 'n Andy. 
11:45—Two dance orchestras.
12:45—^Nighthawk frolic. __

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:45—Serenaders musical program.
1:00—Concert orchestra, sololsL

333.1— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
11:00—Orchestra; vocal aololsta.
12:00—Studio entertainmenL
1:00—Dance orchestra.

384.4— WMC, MEMPHIS—780. 
9;3g_WEAl<’ musical hour.

10:30—Studio orchestra music.
370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:30—Old-time dance orchestra. 
9:00-rHyan’s dance orchestra. 
9;30«_WABC programs (2Va hra.) 

12:00—Variety boys: org&nist.
461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650L 

8:15—Golden 'Echo quartet; music.
I 9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
11:00—Concert orchestra, singers. 
11:30—Amos 'n ' Andy, comedians. 
11:45—Prohibition poll broadcast.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.
13:30—Amos 'n’ Andy; shoemakers. 
11:00—Music; miniature biographies.
1:15—Minstrel men’s frolic.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 
1:00—NBC entertainment.
2:00—Henderson’s dance band.

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
g.00—WEAF Symphony orchestra.

I 9:30—Corn Cob Pipe Club.
10:30—WEAF sports talk, music. 
11:00—Studio dance orchestra.
12:00—Old timers* jollification.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

7:00—Dinner music; farm serv'ice.
I 9:30—Farmer Rusk’s players.
10:00—Minstrel show; comedians.
11:15—Easy Chair music hour.
12:00—DX air vaudeville.

202.6—WHT, CHICAGO—1480. 
10:30—Your hour league.
11:00—Ramblers entertainment.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
11:00—Studio concert 
12:00—Bears entertainment.

825.5— KNX, HOLLYWOOD—1050. 
11:00—AIrdale’s dance orchestra.

111:30—Feature artists; bridge talk.

LEGATIONS LEGALIZED

MRS.MCC0RM1I 
SEES REPOjt̂ ERS

Refuses to Give w m  Per^ 
soual Story jfceD She 
Finds She is Noninated.

Chicago, April 9.f-(AP)—Early 
hours of the moimng came, and 
newspapermen gathucd around the 
victorious Ruth Hama McCormick, 
first of her sex everto run and first 
ever to be nominat^ to the United 
States Senate

Queer Twtets 
In Daŷ s News

The hotel suite 
well-wishers and 
with Mrs. Alice 
worth, lifelong f  
nee, in the offifi 
sat calm and s 
fi^ re  represent 
of new dignity

whal

,s crowded with 
mpaign helpers, 
loosevelt Long- 
id of the nomi- 
Wtrs. McCormick 
Ing, her slender 
vigor and a sort 
politics.

. you want,” said 
tighter, “you want

the newspaper-

‘I know 
Mark Hanna’s 
human interest 

“Yes,” choru 
men.

“Well—.” to nominee tried to 
look them all p the eye at once, “I 
don’t want any human interest. All I 
want in the Tpapers tomorrow is 
news of the victory—the greatest 
victory ever von by a woman. You 
have my eleefons statement, that is 
all I have to py.”

Formal
“But," su^ested one of the inter

viewers, “ u® statement is so 
formal, we mnt something—”

“I know, jersonal, but this is not 
the time fo  anything of that sort. 
This' is seriJus, very serious to wo
men all ovel the country. It has been 
the biggest|battle of my life and a 
victory—fol me and for—.”

She brole off, but her listeners 
suspected pe was about to say “for 
women.” [

She confnued:
“All I ikve to add to my state

ment is m t I am going back to 
work. Th4 I will be on the floor of 
Congress fay after tomorrow.'There 
is much t< do.”

jCurtain Is Dowti”
“But Mrs. McCormick,” pleaded 

one of tii interviewers, “don’t you 
see this las been a great drama. 
Here youi are—daughter of Mark 
Hanna, thp president maker.”

“Yes.” '
“Widow\ of Medill McCormick, 

who held ihe Senate, seat you seek.” 
“ Yes.” \
“Victor over the man who de

feated your husband in the 1924 
primary—at great drama that all the 
country hal watched!”

“I knowl’ said Ruth Hanna Me 
Cormick with a final wave of the 
hand, “I mow, and the curtain is 
down—I lon’t want any anti 
climax.” _ i

New York—^Mrs. Carroll L. Wain- 
wright, the former Edith Gould, 
patronizes home' industries, leaving 
for Europe to spend the spring. She 
is carrying an extensive new ward
robe made in the U. S. A.

Turin, Italy — Crown Princess 
Marie Jose is taking the Red Cross 
training course for volunteer nurses, 
during the war, her mother. Queen  ̂
of the Belgians, nursed wounded 
soldiers.

Angora — Turkey has women 
judges now. Three portias have 
been elevated to the bench.

Freehold, N. J.—Wilda Bennett, 
actress, is suing Anthony Wettach, 
wealthy horseman, for $20,000 be
cause of a tumble. She avers she | 
fell out of his motor car because of 
a defective door and was hurt.

Louisville — Captain John, who 
saved 62 persons from drowning in 
the Ohio river, is dead. John J. 
Tully, 59, held the Congressional 
Medal of Honor.

New York — Gene Sarazen and 
Johnny Farrell are going into 
vaudeville at $2,000 each for a week. 
Whether they will draw anything 
after the first week depends or. the 
act.

Philmont, N. Y.—Happy place Is 
this village. There are no taxes 
this year. There’s enough cash on 
hand to pay expenses.

Edenton, N. C. —It has rained 
mud here. Yes, sir! It came down- 
for fifteen minutes. So bad that 
ferryboat and motor car windows 
could not be seen through.

Philadelphia— No neighbor, even 
if she has Uncle Sam’s credentials, 
is going to find out one Philadelphia 
woman’s age. Objection to giving 
information to a census enumerator 
who was a tenant in the same 
apartment house, the woman was 
permitted to submit answers in 
writing to the supervisor’s office.

ON BAD TERMS

“I understand your husband can’t 
meet his creditors.”

“I don’t believe He wants to, par
ticularly.”—Tit-Bits.

TO opeIi g ra h a m

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

AGENCY IN TOWN

Ottawa, April 9.— (AP)—Criti
cism of Canada’s foreign legations 
including that at Washington, was 
voiced in the House of Commons 
last night before approval was voted 
appropriations, totaling $610,487.

T. L. Church, Conservative, pro
tested against the policy of opening 
legations abroad, and also criticized 
Vincent Massey, Canadian minister 
to Washington.

He asserted the net resplt of Mr. 
Massey’s efforts in Washington was 
that the United States increa.sed her 
tariff against the dominion.

“All that Mr. Massey is doing,” ho 
said,, “is getting degrees from dif
ferent universities from CJalifornla 
to the AUantid.

Hartford Man Announces Es- 
tablisimcnt of Showrooms 
On Goiter Street Here.
Harry W. Heil of. Hartford an

nounces the opening of the Man
chester Graham Co. with showrooms 
in H. A. Stephens’ building at 193 
Center street. A complete line of 
Graham motor cars, both sixes and 
eights, will be on view to the public  ̂
and the merits of the automobile 
pointed out to all visitors.

Mr. Hell was formerly- leading 
salesman for Wm. S. Allan, Inc., of 
Hartford, state distributor for Gra
ham cars. He has sold these cars 
for artiumber of years and has been 
connected with the automobile indus
try for fifteen years. Mr. Heil has 
annoimced his intention of moving 
to Manchester at an early date.

BATH CAUSED DEATH
London, April 9.— (AP)—An Ad

dis Ababa dispatch today to the 
London Daily Mail said that a bath 
while she was suffering from dia
betes was the Immediate cause of 
the death of Empress Auj^tu 
(Judith') of Abyssinia last Wedaes- 
day.

The Empress became seriously ill 
a fortnight ago, the dispatch said. 
She allowed nobody'but the priests 
to attend her. They prescribed: a 
bath, and furnished holy water for 
the ablution. European physlciSns 
were called only after it was too 
late.

The Abyssinians were converted 
to Christianity in the Fourth Cen
tury and since have retained their 
connection with the Alexandrian 
church.

No More Gjts 
In Stomach 

and Bowels
If yau vrtah to b« permanently re

lieved of gas In stemacb and bowels, 
taka Baalinana's Gee Tablets, which 
are prepared espeelally for stomacb gas 
and all the bad affeota rasultlng trotn 
gas praesure.

That amply, gnawing faaliog at taa- 
pit of tba stomach will disapoaari that 
anxloua, narvous faallng aritb naart pal« 
pltation will vanish, and you wilt again 
be able to taka a daap oreatb without 
discomforL

That droway, alaepy faallng after 
dinner will be replaced by a desire for 
entertainmenL Bloating will caaae. 
Your limbs, arms and dngara wUI no 
longar faal cold and “go to sleap ba- 
cause Baalmann's Gas Tablets prevent 
gas from tnterfaring 'with tha circula
tion. Cat the genuine, in tha yellow pack
age. at any good drug atora. Prtca $1.

Always on hand at 
E. J. MURPHY’S

T h e re ’ s 
O n ly  O n e 

G reen b erg ’ s 
$1

Cleaners 
and Dyers 
in Town 

That’s ‘Jake’ 
at 28 Oak St.
There’s only one kind 

o f real cleaning. 
That’s the kind you 

get here.

W aniing!
Get your Easter cleaning 

work in now, this week, in 
order to insure early deliv
ery.

SUICIDE AND MURDER.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., April 9.— (AP)
—The bodies of a man and a wo
man, each shot through the head, 
were found today in an automobile 
near the Ceastown water dam, ten 
miles w’est of this city. Police de
clared it a case of murder and sui
cide. In one of the man’s hands was 
clutched a revolver.

.AUTOMOBILE 
—Insurance—

Vou Haven’t the Best 
Till You Get Ours.

’25 P. C. LESS Than Others 
With 100 P. C. PROTECTION 

See STUART J. WASLEY 
Real Estate—Insurance 

815 Main St. Phone 6648

ASHES REMOVED 
DIAL 6432

GUS SCHALLER

See Us First About

USED CARS
2—1928 Essex Coaches 
2—1926 Dodge Coupes 
2—1929 Ford Coaches
1— 1929 Ford Fordor
2— 1926 Chevrolets
2—Studebaker Tourings

We Also Have ^ Few Model T Cars
TERMS'ARRANGED

Manchester Motor Sales
1069 Main St.

Open Evenings 
Thos. E. Donohue, 

Manager Tel. 5462

SUITS TOPCOATS
Plain Wool and Cloth 

DRESSES
PLAIN SPRING COATS 

WOOL BATH ROBES

$1 00
PLAINv SILK DRESSES

$1.25
Extra for pleats, ivhite coals 

and fur collars.

WE CLEAN:
HATS NECKTIES
PORTIERES RUGS
KIMONOS CAPS
BLANKETS 

AUTO ROBES 
AUTO COVERS 

and everything but the baby.

Our calling and delivering ser
vice free. Repairing neatly 
done.

CALL 4928
t

Greenberg’s
For Cleaning 

28 Oak Street

m m M

m m
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Between Doubt And Decision

Select your Radio by Tests 
—not by Hearsay or Rumor!

Silver Radio will stand any test. Come in or phone for 
demonstration o f Silver Radio and see

The Ice Pick Test 

The Hairpin Test 

The Coin Test
------ and------

The Vanishing Antenna Test
/

For a few more days the spf^cial trade-in offer holds good.

Model 75

SILVER RADIO
Concert Grand 

$201 'SO Complete

$62.50 for your old Radio ^
$139.50 and your old radio for the Super-Silver with 4 

screen grid tubes—Of course at

Barstow’s Radio Shop
20 BISSELL STREET

• ^
Open 2 to 6 p. m., Thursday and Saturday 2 to 9 p. m. Plumes 8160 and 3234
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Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
' a d v e r t is e m e n t s

Count six average words to a line. 
Ir nals, numbers and abbre^atlons 
Pidi count as a word and compound 
V c'r is artwo words. Minimum cost Is

°Vates% er'’ ‘^day tor trans’ ent

-̂.lVec..̂ c March IJ - 1» ”  j,Jharge
Days . 
Days .

7 cts 
9 cts 

11 cts

9 cts 
11 cts 
13 cts

6 Consecutive 
3 Consecutive
 ̂ Al? oVdVrV■foV’ ^V^ysilar insertions 

will be cliarsed at the one time 
Special rates lor longday advertising given upon request
Ads ordered for thj-ee ®r six days 

and stopped before the third fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac

day
each

lual number of times the 
cd. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be mad 
on six time ads stopped after the
litDi^aa>.^ forbids": display lines not

®°Tlie Herald will not be responsible 
fco- nmie than one Incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
tnrti'o tlinn onG Litug.

The Inadvertent omission °f
rect publication of ti,e
rectified only by cancellation of me 
charge made Cor the service rendered 

All advertisements must 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by fbe Pbbl'J 
rrs and thGV resGrve the rignr j o  

edit, revise or reject any copy con- 
«;idGrGd objectlonahle. -  % jCI.^SIN'G HOURS-Classified ads to 
bo published same <3ay must be re 
ceived by 12 o clock noon. Saturday,. 
10:30 a. m.

t e l e p h o n e  y o u r
WANT ADS.

\ds are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given abo\e 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
fhe CASH RATES will be accepted as 
VUDL p a y m e n t  if paid at the busi
ness offlcron or before the seventh 

following the first
ad otherwise the CHARGE 

KATE will be collected. No respansi- 
bVlity for errors in telephoned ads 
w il l^ ra ssu m e d  and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

___  ABirths ......................................... p;
3:)ngagements ....................................
Marriages ...........................................  ^

.Deaths ............    i,-
Card of Thanks ..............................  ^

, In Memoriam ....................................  ,
; Lost and Found ..............................  «
I Announcements ................................  ^
Personals ................. ...........................Antomobiles
Automobiles for ^1® ...................... c
Automobiles for Exchange .........  ■
Auto Accessorles-^lres ...............
Auto Repairing— Painting .........
Auto Schools   „
Autos— Ship by Truck . . . . . . . . .  »
Autos— For Hire •••••••••
Ga rages— Service— Storage
Motorcycles— Bicycles .................... *•
Wanted Autos— Motorcycles . . . .  i-

Rii.sincKS nnd Professbuial Service.
Business Services Offered .............  '•
Household Services Offered .........U - a
Building—Contracting .................
Florists— Nurseries ........................ m
Funeral Directors .••••••.............
Heating— riunibing— Roofing . . .  i<
Insurance ................. ...........................
Millinery— Drcssmal:ing ...............  ‘ J
M o v i n g — Trucking—Storage
Fainting— Panering ........................
I'rofesslonal Services ...................... - -
Repairing .................
Tailoring— Dyeing—Cleaning 
Toilet Goods and Service . . .
Wanted— Business Service . .

F.ilncnflonal
CoursG.s and Classes ...............
Frivate Instruction ...............
D.ancing .........................................
AI usical — Dramatic ...............
Wanted— Instruction .............

FIniincinI
]-nnds—Stocks— Mortgages ......... »
Business Opportunities .................  ^

' Money to Loan ...................   “•>
Help anil SIfnatlons

Help Wanted— Female .................  !;•;
Help Wanted—Male . . . . . . . . -----  -'h
Help wanted— Male or Female . .  o7
Agents Wanted    37-.A
Situations Wanted— Female . . . .  aS
Situations Wanted-Male ...........  o9
Employment Agencies ............      40
I ,i ve St oek— Pe ts— Po al try— V ehiclex
Dogs— Birds—Pets .......................... 41
I.ive Stock— Vehicles .....................  4.
Poultrv and Supplies .....................  4S
AVanted — Pets— Poultry— Stock 44

For Sale—.Miscellaneous
Articles for Sale .....................  45
Boats and .Accessories.................... 4(i
P.uilding Materials ..........................  4i
Jbamond.s— Watches— Jewelry . .  45
I'.Iectrical Appliances— Radio . . .  4'J
Fuel and Feed ................................... 49-A
Garden — Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ..............................  51
Alachinery and Tools ...................... 52
Musical Instruments ...................... 53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Specials at the Stores .................... '51!
AVearing Apparel— Furs ...............  57
AA’ anted—To Buy ..............................  5S

K00111.S— Uoaril— Hotels— Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board ........................59
Boarders Wanted .............................59-A
Ciuintry Board— Resorts ................... 60
Hotels— Uestaurarits ...................... 61
AVanted — Rooms— Board .............  62

Ileal Estate For Rent 
Apartmenls. Flats, Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent ..............................  65
Siiliuriian for Rent ..........................  66
Summer Homes for Kent .............  67
AVanted to Rent ................................  67

Real E.state For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . . .  69
Bu.sitioss Property for Sale — . 70
Parm.s and Land for Sale ...........  71
Jlouse.s for Sale ................................  72
Lots for Sale ....................................... 73
Jtesort Property for Sale ...........  74
Suiiurlian for Sale ............................  75
Beal Estate for Exchange ......... 76
AVanted— Real E.state ...................  77

.Auction— Legal Notices 
I.egal Notices ..................................... 78

LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST—PASS BOOK NO. 30128- 
Notice is hereby given that Pass 
Book No. 30128 issued by The Sav
ings Bank of Manchester has been 
lost or destroyed, and written ap
plication has been made to. said 
bank by the person in whose name 
such book was issued, for payment 
of the amoimt of deposit represent
ed by said book, or for the issuance 
of a duplicate book therefor.

LOST — WEDNESDAY morning, 
female Collie puppy, about 3 
months old. Reward if returned. 
CaU 8878.

LOST—MONDAY evening pair tor
toise shell glasses, between Lincoln 
school and library. Finder return 
to 24 Madison street.

MOVING— TRU CKIN G -
STORAGE 20

GENERAL TRUCKLNG—Equipped 
tor light and heavy Jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates 
Frank V.. Williams. Tel. 7997.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
FOR SALE—1927 ADVANCED Six 
Nash sedan, in perfect condition. 
Ovmer has no further use for 
same. Call 8031.

FOR SALE—OAKLAND touring, 
with winter enclosure, all in good 
condition. Price $30. Phone 8498.

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21
WANTED—PAINTING and paper
hanging. John Hostettler, 127 
Wetherell street. Telephone 6576.

PAINTING AND PAPER hanging, 
neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roach, Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

REPAIRING
UPHOLSTERING and repairing. 
No job too small, all work guaran
teed. Phone 4892.

VACUUM CLEANER, pnonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite. 52 Pearl street.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

dSl Main St. Tel. 5500
10 GOOD USED CARS 

Crawford Auto Supply Company 
Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

SEE US BEFORE 
BUYINC A USED CAR 

Terms—Trades Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

BARriER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE 3.5

GARAGES— SERVICE—  |
STORAGE 101

FOR RENT—GARAGES it $5 per j 
month rear of Professional Build j 
ing, 829 Main street. Apply Geo. E. j 
Keith.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED girl 
for general housework, must stay 
nights. Call 4386.

WANTED — GIRL FOR general 
housework. Stay nights. Tel. 4402.

CONTRACTING
B U IL D IN G -

14

H. B. CARTER
Chimney Building and Repairing 

Plastering and mason work, roofing 
i.f all kinds rebuilt and repaired, 
specialty on slate roof and smoky 
chimneys, eaves trough and gutters 
rebuilt and repaired, boilers clean
ed by powerful vacuum. Founda
tions, stucco, and carpentry work 
curbstone and sidewalk relaid. All 
work guaranteed—By hour, day or 
contract. Get my estimate before 
you look further.

CALL HARTFORD 8-2349 
14 John St. East Hartford, Conn.
CARPENTER WORK.—Shingling, 

screens and screen enclosures a 
specialty. T. Neilsen. Tel. 4823.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15

26

2 4 SPECIAL AT McLellan’s Store, 
Main street, 10 ornamental shrubs 
$1.00, Thursday only; also large 
assortment of potted plants, roses, 
evergreens and hedgings.

31

STEAMSHIP POSITIONS—Ladies 
visit Europe, Orient. Good pay. Ex
perience unnecessary. Self-address
ed envelope 1: rings list. E. A. Arcu- 
lus, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

W.-VNTED — CHAMBER maid, 
Swedish, experienced; with refer
ences. Call Mrs. Richard O. Cheney, 
95 Forest street.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
MAN TO SECURE members for 
local Council of Americans great
est Fraternal Order. Exceptional 
opportunity and remuneration for 
right party, Knights of America, 
Richmond Hill, N. Y. ^

WANTED—MAN OR man and wife 
to manage Manchester store. $50. 
per v/eek and commission to start. 
$750.00 to $1250.00 cash deposit re
quired on merchandise. 264 Central 
Ave., Albany, N. Y.

Vli3k»3a3k3»*3kSWOW3CtoCSS3WSC3CSS^^

TENEMENTS 63 
APARTMENTS—J’L A T S^

c -

FOR RENT—6 ROOMS, aU im
provements, with shades. Apply 31 
East Middle Turnpike.

DRY AGENTS SPOIL 
SHIPMENT OF APPLES

TENEMENT FOR RENT—4 rooms 
with improvements. Apply 111 Holl 

■ street Tel. 7330.
FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat on Cen
ter street, 'all iihprovements, with 
garage. Apply H. W. Harrison, 598 
Center street. Phone 3839.

FOR RENT—THREE five and 6 
room tenements, all modern im
provements. Inquire 147 E. Center 
street Telephone 7864.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

FOR RENT—OFFICES in Profes
sional Building, 829 Main street 
Apply Geo. E. Keith.

FOR RENT—LARGE room 20x55, 
suitable for lodge or business, rear 
of Professional Building, 829 Main 
street Apply Geo. E. Keith.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

LATEST MODEL of Atwater Kent 
and Zenith radios. Terms to suit, 
some good battery sets. Phone 
4673. Raymond A. Walker, 64 
Mather street.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

EASTER LILIES 30c per bud and 
bloom. Tulips, hyacinths and daffo- 
dills and many other Easter plants; 
also palms, ferns and foliage 
plants; roses, carnations, snap
dragon, sweet peas, freesias etc; 
corsages, baskets, boxes and de
signs. We have a large stock and 
can- make very low prices. Burke 
The Florist, Wayside Gardens. Tel. 
RockvUle 714.

FLOWERING SHRUBS, Rose busn- 
es, rambler roses, climbing vines, 
hedging plants, evergreen trees, 
fruit trees, grape vines, spring; 
bulbs, hardy plants, perennials and ; 
annuals of all kinds. Burke I'he j 
Florist, Wayside Gardens, Tel.' 
Rockville 714. j

BARBERRY BUSHES for sale, two I 
years old $5 per 100. 36 Griswold | 
street. Phone 6119. !

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
FEMALE 38

RELIABLE WOMAN would like 
general housework, part time. In
quire Mrs. Britton, 26 Walker St.

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
MALE 39

WANTED — POSITION as truck 
driver or chauffeur. Address Box 
O, Herald.

WANTED — WORK caring for 
lawns, and work around place. 
Telephone 7647 after 5 p. m.

d o g s— BIRDS— PETS 41
FOR SALE—CANARY birds for. 
breeding; also singing birds. E. M. 
Zimmerman, 1087 Main street, 
Barber Shop.

LIVE S T O C K - 
VEHICLES 42

GARDENING WORK of all kinds, 
by. careful, competent man. Plant 
a perennial border this Spring. Call 
7116. ,

FOR SALE—JERSEY cow, 8 years 
old, due to freshen this month. In
quire 75 Autumn street.

HAY FOR SALE—No. 1. Price $20 
ton in barn. Telephone Rosedale 
21-3.

WOOD FOR SALE—Ashes to re- 
• move. Any kind of light trucking. 

Call V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

FOR SALE—BIRCH seasoned hard 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnace, or fire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedala 33-3.

WOOD IS VERY SUITABLE as a 
Spring fuel. We have the following 
sawed stove length and under 
cover; hard $7.50 per load; slab 
$6.00 per load, chestnut $6.00. L. T. 
Wood Co. Dial 4496.

GARDEN— F A R M -  
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

WANTED—CUSTOMERS for T. B. 
tested milk, at your door daily 13c 
a quart with tickets. Maple' Rowe 
Farm Coventry. Phone Rosedale 
33-13.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

FOR SALE—MAGEE kitchen range 
with hot water front, in good con
dition. Will sell reasonable. Tele
phone 5040.

ROOMS WITHOUT BO^RD 59
FOR RENT—FURNISHEt) room 
for light housekeeping; vill care 
for child while you work if desired. 
Dial 6129.

TENEM ENTS' 63 
APARTMENTS— F L p S —

FOR RENT—THREE roqn apart
ments, modern improvenimts. Ap
ply A. Podrove, Manchesfer Public 
Market.

FOR RENT—MODERN fire room 
flat including shades and screens, 
second floor, corner house.ll35 Mid
dle Turnpike West,

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenenent, all 
improvements, with furniated heatr 
near the Center. Apply 18 Lilley 
street, upstairs. Tel. 4753. i

TO RENT—DESIRABLE H room 
flat on 95 Charter Oak strlaet near 
Main street. Rent reasonable, all 
improvements. Inquire 701 Main 
street.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65

FOR RENT—MAY 1.—6 room 
house, modem improvements, 2 car 
garage, 15 Delmont street. Write 
or 'phone Miss Grace Tanner, 117 
Signoury street, Hartford. Tele
phone 6-3366.

SUBURBAN FOR RENT 66

FOR RENT — 10 ACRES good 
tobacco land. Inquire Mrs. Delnicki, 
Foster street, Wapping.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

TALCOTTVILLE FARM—28 acres, 
6 rooms, electric lights, furnace, 
heat, new bam, silo, apple orchards 
and small berries. Will exchange 
for small 6 room house well locat
ed. O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 
860 Main street. East Hartford. 
Phone 8-3221.

• Colbome, Ont, April 9— (AP) — 
A  complaint that United States pro
hibition officers had destroyed a 
shipment of 200 barrels of apples 
a!t Black Rock, near Buffalo, had 
been forwarded to Premier Macken
zie King today by B. H. Coyle, fruit 
grower.

Coyle said* that he shipped the 
fruit to Ridgeway, Penn., a- few 
weeks ago and that at Black Rock 
the shipment was seized and open
ed by prohibition officers. He said 
the apples were emptied out on the 
floor and damaged and that no'trace 
of liquor was found in the barrels.

FT have been imable to get satis
faction out of the United Stetes cus
toms authorities,” he said. “They 
offered no apologies for the destruc
tion of the apples and practically 
refused to discuss the matter when 
I went to Buffalo to confer with 
them. They considered they were 
doing their duty and that was all I 
could get out of them. They said 
they had the authority to open 
whatever the - liked.”

OPENING STOCKS

BISSEU’S FUNERAL

FOR SALE—60 ACRE farm with 
6 room house, apple orchard, about 
100,000 feet standing timber, all for 
$3,750. Wm- Kanehl. Telephone 
7773.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

Ridgefield, April 9— (AP)—Lead
ers in Connecticut political and civil 
life gathered here today to pay 
tribute to Harvey P. Bissell, col
lector of port for the sixth district 
and former state comptroller who 
died Sunday.

The Rev. Hugh S. Childs, pastor 
of the Congregational church was 
to officiate at funeral services in 
the church at 2:30 o’clock. His body 
was to lie in state an hour before 
the services.

The state capitol at Hartford was 
to close at one o’clock in his honor.

The honorary pall bearers were 
J. Henry Roraback; Robbins B. 
Stoeckel, state commissioner of 
motor vehicles: Harry McKenzie of 
Bethel; Charles E. Williamson of 
Darien; Charles E. Hoyt of South 
Norwalk and Dr. R. L. Lowe, Geor
ge L. Rockwell, Judge George G. 
Scott, William R. Keeler and James 
J. Kelly, all of Ridgefield.

New York, April 9.— (A P .)— 
Price moveihents were. de^dedl> 
mixed at the opening of 
Stock Market, but majOT activity 
appeared to be on the upside.

J. I. Case jumped 4 points on the 
first sale. Vanadium Steel 1 3-4 and 
Standard Oil of California and 
Chesapeake and Ohio a point each. 
Radio-Keith-Orpheum, which was 
one of the most active features in 
yesterday’s market, opened with a 
block of 10,000 shares at 44, up 1-4.

W estern Union dropped 2 points. 
Fox Film  1 3-4  and Dupont and 
Brooklyn-Manhattan. Transit 1 1-2 
each.

Pool operators resumed operations 
on a large scale in a  wide assort
ment of amusements, public utili
ties and specialties and the general 
market headed upward before the 
end of the first hour. ’Trading failed 
to maintain the fast pace set in 
some of last week’s record-breaking 
sessions amd the ticker was again 
able to keep fairly well abreast of 
the market in the early trading.

J. I. Case quickly ext^d ed  its 
gain to five points by touching a 
new 1930 high at 295. Zenith Radio 
ran up 3%  to a new high at 13%  
and Com products 2 to a  new top 
above 108. New peak prices also 
were registered by United Carbon, 
Shubert Theaters and Briggs Manu
facturing.

BYRD n u n s IN U .S .

BARRYMORES HAVE GIRL

New York, April 9— (AP)'— First 
public showing of photographs and 
movie film s teiken on Rear Admiral 
Richard E . Byrd’s flight over the 
South Pole will be made at the New 
York A ir Show in Madison Square 
Garden M ay 3-10, it was announced 
today.

The photographs will be part of 
the exhibit o f the New York Times 
at the show. Some of the pictures 
and film s were landed here last 
night by Joseph T . Rucker and W il
lard Van Der Veer, Paramoimt news 
photographs with the Bjrrd expedi
tion, and the rest will be landed in 
San Frsincisco April 11 by Ashley 
McKinlay, who '̂̂ as the photog
rapher in the flight over the Pole.

VATICAN’S TELEPHONES

PINE FOREST—LAST house avail
able, 7 room Colonial, archite"- 
turally designed, custom-built, at
tached, heated garage. Beautiful 
house, attractive location, priced 
for immediate sale. Also leased, 
purchase privilege. Goeben. Tel. 
Hartford 6-8028. Res. 4-1864.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM' tenement 
with large garden, gas an^ light. 
Rent reasonable. luquire 92 East 
Middle Turnpike.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT 
worth street, Greenacres, fr 
West & Son, 29 Bissell streett ’ 
phone 5202 or 8706. '

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement 
A-1 condition, modern, near 
Cheney mills, $25. Inquire on 
premises, 5 Walnut street Taild* 
Shop. Tel. 5030. ' ’ \

FOR RENT — DESIRABLE six 
room tenement, all improvements. 
Inquire at 90 Main street. J. t*. 
Tammany.

STORAGE . 20 
MOVING— TRUCKING—

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture.and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

PERRBTT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 8860 or 8864.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

EOR SALE—RO.^STING ducks, 
baby ducklings, hatching eggs. 
Telephone 3$37. B. T. Allen,' 3t 
Doane street.

WHITE LEGHORN day old chicks 
14c each. Hatches every Satur
day. E. S. Edgerton, 655 North 
Main street. Phone 5416.

ARTICLES* FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE—LOAM A-No. 1. In
quire Frank Damato & Son, 24 
Homestead street. Phone 7091.

Quaker Coal Range $28.50 
One more Oak Buffet $12.50 

Vulcan Gas Range $15 
Watkins Furniture Exchange

FOR SALE — CHEAP, Glenwood \ 
range, Model E. Inquire 15 Delmont; 
street or telephone 8328. ■ ■"*' i

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern improvements. Inquire Robert 
R. Keeney, 16 Eldridge street.

2 OR 3 ROOM suites in Johnson’s 
Block, with modern improvements. 
Phone 3726 or 7915.

FOR RENT^—4 ROOM tenement, 
A-1 condition, all improvements, 
garage if, desired, 238 Oak street..

WANTED— TO BUY j-j. I FOR-RENT—VACANT May Ist,. 6' 
' room tenement, all improvements.

steam heat and garage, adults pre
ferred. Inquire 52 Russell street.WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices

for rags, papers, - magazines and _________________________________
metals. 'Also buy all kinds of ; FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial '
6389 or 3886.

FOR SALE—DOUBLE house with 
cottage in rear. All three have 
modern conveniences. This proper
ty has 1-2 acre of land and is a 
real investment. For further par
ticulars inquire at 20 Pine Hill. Call 
6281. '

COLONIAL HOMESTEAD, four 
fire places, 2 baths, electricity, run
ning water. State Road and bus 
line, one acre of land, 2 car garage. 
Will exchange for a small 6 room 
house. O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 
860 Main street. East Hartford. 
Tel. 8-3221.

FOR/^^ALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
rooiii bungalow. All improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713.

FOR
bIi

SALE—SINGLE dwelling- on 
Delmont street, a bargain. Holden, 
N^son Company, Inc., 853 Main 
street.

FOR SALE—Single and double 
houses; also one five room flat for 
rent. W. R. Hobby.. Phone 5773.

LOTS FOR SALE 73

f 6R s a l e —2 DESIRABLE lots, 
Cobnial Garden Tract. Price rea
sonable for quick sale. For particu- 
laiA inquiry E. L. G. Hohenthal, 
Jr.^4 Roosevelt street.

W OM AN KILLS BANDIT.

Chicago,

. JUNK
I will buy anything saleable and 

j pay best cash prices. Prompt atten- 
' lion. Wm. Ostrinsky, • 91 Clinton. 
Tel. 5879.' . . .  . ,

-! T.

April 9.— (AP)—Death 
froinj a pistol bullet fired by a wo
man ended the criminal career, po
lice said, of Frank De Rocco who 
died in a hospital yesterday.

Instead of putting up her hands 
as commanded by two bandits who 
tried to hold up a rooming house. 

FOR RENT—FOUR“ROOM fiat, all i Miss Emily Marshall, proprietor of 
modern improvemepts at 36 Clin- i the place reached for the pistol and 
ton street. Inquire Mrs. Thibodeau, | started to fire. De Rocco’s compan- 
37 Clinton street. £ I * ' ion escaped.

. modern improvements and garage, 
at 85 Garden street. Apply 21 Rus
sell street.

Los Angeles, April 9.— (AP)— 
John Barrymore was happy today, 
though disappointed that the latest 
addition to the Hollywood film 
colony was not a boy. ^

Attendants at Good Samaritan 
hospital said that' Mrs. Barrymore, 
formerly Miss Dolores Costello, - 
screen star, and little Miss Barry
more, seven pounds and nine ounces, i 
were doing nicely. !

“Of course I am disappointed” 
Mr. Barymore- said when told of the 
news. “We hoped it would be a 
boy.”

But he left the hospital smiling 
happily.

Friends of the famous actor and 
his wife said it already had been de
cided that the child, girl or boy, 
would be chistened Blythe, which is 
Mr. Barrymore’s real name.

Vatican City, April 9 — (AP) — 
The Pope’s small state qf_600 in
habitants soon will hav« whaj: is 
probably the greatest proportion ol 
telephones to population in the 
world. ' • .

With the installation of a new 
system there will bq 800 numbers of 
which, 600 will shortiy be in use.

Pope Pius’ personal telephone 
will be of massive gold, bearing the 
Pontifical seali and ornamented with 
mother of pearl. He will be able to 
telephone anywhere without his call 
passing through the exchange. Spec
ial private lines also will he in
stalled for the secretary of state 
and other dignitaries.

TRAINS COLLIDE

Gill, Mass., April 9.— (AP)—A 
southbound freight train and a light 
locomotive on the Central Vermont 
railway were in headon collision be
tween this town and northfield 
farms today. Both locomotives -were 
derailed. C. T. Chase, a fireman, 
was slightly injured.

SPECIAL
Brand new single of six 

rooms, oak floors, steam heat, 
oak trim down, white enamel 
in chambers, sun parlor, slate 
roof. A' real buy. at $6900.

Many, other new singles and some 
nice two fam ily houses to choose 
from.

ROBERT J. SBDTH
1009 Main-St.

All Kinds of Insm^ce.

.^605 -DEN.* 
rRIFiCE, 

MR.'SAetE?

GAS BUGGIES— The Fake Wedding Announcement ( By FRANK BECK

ESTERDAY 
WHEN 

NELLIE  
ASKED 

vJOE KELLY 
TO WIRE 
AMY OF 

HER SAFE  
ARRIVAL IN 

THE CITY ,  HE 
SUBSTITUTED 

A FAKE  
WEDDING 

I ANNOUNCEMENT.

r
”  HEM AND AMY— MR . 
KELLY AND I ARE  

MARRIED STOP WE ARE 
GOING TO LIVE IN THE  
C IT Y  STOP GOOD-BYE  

AND TH ANKS FOR ALL
YOUR F A V O R S ------

NELLIE CHERRY 
K E L L Y .”

NELLIE— CHERRY
------K E L L Y -------

SO  TH AT  
RUMOR W E  

HEARD w a s n ’t

\4Jf

THE POOR CHILD----- IN A
WAY I CAN UNDERSTAND. 

EVERYTH IN G  HERE  
REM INDED HER OF  

DICK AND HER FATHER
------AND M R . K E LL Y

W AS V E R Y  K I N D --I  
SU PPOSE IT 
SEEM ED  THE ^

--------- - O N L Y WAY
O U T .

W E L L ---IT ’S  BSTTER
THAT W A Y ------- - I F
SHE RETURNED OR  

WROTE TO U S IT 
WOULD REMIND HER 
OF THE P A ST. TH E  
ONLY WAY TO FORGdTr 

IT IS TO MAKE 
A FRESH  START  

IN LIFE . ,-rv

yes, INPEEP; 
IT’contain*  
MA4NE*IA to
COUNTERACT
ALkILINITV.

IF I  WAS j i  
YOU.MAflSE; :

m ct9$uf4  L.

• r •

Perfectly killing,

J- ■

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture.'’ They, tnny ^ r -  
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or w hatnot.' SeeT'Uf you 
can find them. 'Then look at the scrambled word below—^nd unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for ;^ach at 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if'you unscram li^U;.

COBRECTION^
(1) Dentifrice is spelled incorrectly. (2) M a g n e t  coanteraetkAddi- 

ty, not alkilinity. (8) The girl at the right should say “I f . I  W BBE  
you— (4) The back is mlsshig from  the stool on which the gM  ia 
sitting at the counter. (5) The scrambled word is M ASSAOBB.' T

I

il?'
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SENSE amiJIONSENSE
t h e  B A C K W i^  UNIVERSE.
Tr> n verv few yec.rs now, we are  ̂

toW the ridio will be developed io I 
 ̂ where we can send message^

S 'k M  «  S  to ioSn «hat Kino | 
S '“ gare,s. shaving craam, coffao.j 
and toothpaste we use. .

Mother Goose Revised. j
Little Miss Muffet sat on a- tuffet j 
“ rm ahe of her legs socb display, 
That the old-fashioned spider, j
Embarrassed beside her, ■
Was actually frightened away. |

••What I would like,” said a M^i- j 
Chester man, “is to see some radi), 
station start a campaign a g ^ ^  
deadbeats. In tlys the'
there would be no objection - 1
employment of profanity.

Does your watch keep good tune, ^
° ^ V r i t d i d ;u n t i l I b ^ t o c o m - j

Flapper Fanny Says:BtaLU.S.PAT.OFF.

I

G>S>5 ftililiO 
© nc*

SKIPPY

♦i.

1 Percy L. Crosby, Great Britain rights reserved. 
©  1930 I Features Syndicate, Ine.

\% -flACRe 
AjaVTKlM G
t  a w  O b?

W'omen seldom‘fail to sight a saL
pare it i^ith the radio broadcasts! ! „-hen they go down to sec

A hick town is a place wuere the ; gome towels there and
man who has a new radio sti-1; .^g^e much nicer than those we
boasts about hoyTYpany stations he | gg  ̂ Dillypicklc.

Fussy Old Lady (as radiocaster 
sneezes)—There! Now I’m sure I h 
catch cold.

The Toonerville Trolley That Mfeets All the Trains By Fontaine Fos

t h e  Sk ip p e r  often  has  to  p u ll  the  r e g u la r  old
l a n p l a p v  s t u f f .

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern

got last night. ^
Irate Te^nt (a/ross the court)

If you don’t shut off that blankety- 
blank loudspeaker, I’ll come over 
and shut it off for you.

Neighbor (calmly)—Here s wisn- 
in’ you luck, neighbor. She’s bepn 
goin’ that way ever since I married

A well-kno\ a actor was appear
ing in a play in which a thunder
storm played an important part. 
One night in the middle of a speec.h 
he was interupted by a terrific pea..

______ ; The annoyed actor looked up into
The person who makes the nevvs j ĵ̂ g f^gg and said, “That came in the 

and the one who tried to make th- ! wrong place.”
editor keep it out of the paper are : the angry stage-hand replied,
often the same person.  ̂ “Oh, did it? Weil it came from

’eaven.”
Teacher—How is it you were not j

at Vchooryesterday, Johnny? Here’s to those who love us—
Johnny—Please, sir, when 1 war. ŷ ,g only cared, 

coming to school I saw a steam roU-

^^Teacher—'Well, what about it?
Johnny—A man tapped me on the 

shoulder and said, •‘Mind that steam 
roller, boy. And I stood minaing u 
all afternoon.

Al. Y» 1-/ -------
Here’s to those we’d love -  
If we only dared! ,

Up to the time he falls in love, a j 
boy’s ears are his mother s greatest 
concern.

__ A silly reported, babbling to j
Hubby—Dear, I'm going to New j jjgQj.y pord, asked; “What gives j 

York on business for a week. | you most pleasure in life?” accord-j
Wifey__Fine. Now you must stop ; jjjg “Forbes.” _ j

at the New Geranium hotel. Sadie | pord was stern in a moment, “ i
__________ —__________________— ! do nothing because it gives me

I pleasure,” he replied. “I do thing.s 
j because they are necessary.
I “I never choose the easiest way,”
I he continued, “I choose the most dif- 
' ficult wmy. We are not doing much 
j good when we are doing what we 
I like to do.”

Tv,at was a hard answer, but it is

N CEL 
U P O N  , 
A  T I M E .- \

: j-r-.au >■> OiO a, aicaa , ----  -- -
Q|d 1 worth -thinking about, especially by j 

’ those young people yho yearn for a i 
job as tart-tasters in a bakeshop. |

Fll
11L * t

i
Ilf

‘ i

HIS .ALL

C h a r l e s  G. ^  
Dawes, ambassa- |r 
dor to Britain,' 
argued his first  ̂
law case at Lin-1 
coin. Neb., rep
r e s e n t i n g  a 
shipper of horse 
c o l l a r s .  The| 
a m o u n t  in
v o l v e d  wa s  
$1.27. 'William 
Jennings Bryan 
was the attor 
ney for the Tail- 

road.

George, whose only means of sup-1 
port was his rich father, was being 
married. Everything went well until 
the bridegroom had to repeat the 
words; “With all my worldly goods 
I thee endow.”

The congrgation was then startled 
to hear a moan from his father. 
“Gracious!” he muttered. “There 
goes his bicycle.”—Toronto Goblin.

G O O D  A L IB I  .

! OLD LADY; If you really want 
work, Farmer Gray wants a right- 
hand man.

TRAMP; Just my luck, lady, Im  
i left-handed.—Passing Show.

WHO’D THINK IT?
res-ROBERTS (in fashionable 

taurant); My plate is wet.
WAITER; That’s your soup, sir. 

—Answers.

«sSî
SfOR'V^T''^ HAU COCHRAN—'P IC T U R E S  4?  ̂KIN

r

L
/
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The doves still fluttered ’round 
about and Clowny shouted, “Hey! 
Look out! Supposin’ they should 
peck u*. That would be no fun, I’ll i 
bet.” The Travel Man then said, | 
“Well, say, there is a store not far j 
away. They have some grain these ; 
birds will Uke. That’s what I’U go! 
and get.” !

He left the Tinies to their fun i 
and on his way began to run. i 
“Please hurry back,” one Tiny cried. 
"We’ll all be waiting here. And 
bring some grain. That will be great. 
Come back before it gets too late. I 
icnow that what we plan to do will 
bring these doves real cheer.”

It wasn’t long till he returned 
and then the Tinies learned the way 
to feed a flock of doves. They 
thought tt was real sport. Each one 
would hold grain in his hand and 
then a dove would come and stand 

• lupon his thumb and dat it fast. 
TliEre were doves of every sort. 

They soon were on their way

(BEAD THE STOBV, THEN COLOB THE PICTUBE)
again because they all ran out of 
grain. The Travel Man said. We 
^11 take a street car. Follow me. 
I know a place that you’ll think f n̂e 
and it’s right near the street car 
line.” They hopped aboard a c^r, 
all feeling cheerful as could be.

They rode untU the Travel Man 1 said, “Come, get off!” And off they 
; ran. Not far away they came upon 
ia building. My, ’twas swell “The
■ Palace of Versailles is this. And it s 
: a sight you shouldn’t miss.” “Now,
: look it over well!”

“Oh I have read of this m 
i books,” said Coppy, "My, how fine 
it looks! Let’s walk around the 

i place and see all that there is to 
1 see.” So here and there they gaily
■ went and ’bout a half an hour was 
spent in looking. All the bunch were 
just as thrilled as they could be.

(The Tinymites visit the hall of 
i mirrors in the next story.)

.1
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II.

/  NOU'UL MEiIER WMOiaI viî NT YQOR YOOti BAS ^
/' DOME TO CHEER ME, A TERRVFIEP, LOMELY ^
I GIRUOUTHIS VJRETCHEO ISLMAD. ITS-irS /  POOR

Th e  F'.R.^T COOKEO f o o d  vve t a s t e d  /  LITTuE GlRt-l \
IM VAlEEKS. r------------ SWP'MRECVLED, 'j

^  ^  I  Too, 1 BETCHA^

Her Story

M
I ,

'<U VJt

^»10RSEl A THOUSANO TiMFS WORSE: 
h e r e  OOR h o m e  w a s . V\i£ WERE 
PROSPEROUS, AS COCOMUT GROWERS 
6 0 , AND HAPPY. THRHXIAME 
NARED SAVAfiES FROM 80R N E (J - 
HEAD-HUViTERS— THEY KILLED MV 
FATHER (VVY BA6Y BROTHER.

^  IT WAS HORRIBLE* THERE WERE HUHDREO )̂ 
OFTHEM -SCREAM iM^I DAMOlMGl MOTBERi 
a n d  \ H\D \N A CAME. 0W^ HOW ■WEY ^

Tortured poor, dear ,
UTTLE'BILLY. VJE VMATCHED THEM —SAW

V them born cor home, everythin^

?■

REG. O.S. PAT. OFF _ ̂01930 BY NBA SERVICE. INC

FREC^KLES AND HIS FRIENDS Mystery Manor!

AND 

OSCAR.

ACS 
IMSlDE’ 

OF
akvstsrv

Q E il IT'S OARVlEC. 
TWAN'TUe INSIDE 
OF DAFFV'S SHIRT 

IN WERE.'.'

COME ONER 
THIS VJAV vnUERE 

SOWvE LISHT 
IS SHININS ■ 

IN S o  V)16 CAfl 
SEE 'YJUAT i f  

LOORS LIRE-

^WV/THIS place 
IS £MPrY= NOTHING 

IN. HERE 80T 
A UOT OF COB- \ 

VWEBS AND 
BLAC).i AIR

ir

SALESMAN SAM

Hovi WftMsM'T Uoveo 
EROtA 6e.HIMO TTHATT
COUMTteii. Fsu- MIOR.N IN Gr -  
VNHPCT̂  WHe, IDGPi'?

Right in Season

*T?)0 fACO eSTl
7 i

GJVJNT KVOOVVi’ -VO U )  1
HPiMeVL'T OOLF? pfsNTS OUO-HTPi KNOVJ .

.  ̂ .  n
<1 0

0 .^

AW. DOM’T 
CRY. please! 
EASY'S GETTIN' 

SOLI SOME 
ROAST RABBIT 
TO ta k e  your

mother.

MOTHER-MOTHeR'S 
COULDN'T STAND IT. OH, THE A ( ^
The h o rro r*, i  caw  still see  i 
them ! h e a r  their drums—Their
SCREAMS'. PLEASE PONT LEME 

MEl PLEASEl I'LL DIE! I'LLDiEV

By Blosser

SURE- AND 
PEOPLE TPiNK

anysterv 
m anor  is 

, m yste r io u s " 
SHUCrS.' ^

'life-*.,. J’-

l ( n S S « w ^
BEG. 0. 4. PAT. OFF. OIB30 BY NEA SEBVICg. INC.

By Small
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FAG£2 e i g h t e e n

Modern and Old Fashioned
DANCING

Every Wednesday Evening 
At

City View Dance Hall
Keeney Street 

b il l  WADDELL’S ORCH. 
Harold Gates, Prompter

manrlirat̂  JEttrninQ Qrrald
WEDNESDAY; APRIL 9,1980.

ABOUT TOWN
The weekly drill of the Fife, Drum

and Bugle Corps of 
nell Post, American Legion, v ^  be | 
held at the local Armory on Friday 
evening at 7:30 p. m. AU members 
are urged to attend.

The drum corps of D ilsw oi^ -^r- 
nell Post, American Legion ^  hold 
a dance at the Paragon (on the New 
Britain road), on Monday evening, 
Anril 28. The proceeds will go to 
the “On to Boston” fund, -^yone 
who wishes to secure tickets for me 
dance may do so from any member 
of the corps or at Milikowski s Flor
ist Shop.

Linne Lodge, No. 72, Knights of 
Pythias, will meet in Orange hall 
at 8 o’clock tonight. The ^^st de
cree will be worked on a large 
class of candidates on Wednesday 
evening. May 14-

Temple Chapter, O. E. S. will en
tertain its grand officers 
Masonic Temple this evening, '^e^n- 
ning with a banquet at 6:00 under 
S e  direction of Mrs. F. C. Tilden 
and a large committee.

Wells Risley, son of Mrs. Anne 
Rislev of Parker street, has re
turned to Tilton School for Boys, Til
ton N. H., where he is a junior, aft
er spending a vacation of ten days 
at his home.

Mrs. Alexander Berggren is chair
man of the committee in charge of 
the food sale which the Ladies 
Sewing society of the Swedish 
Lutheran church
day at 2 o’clock at the J. W. Hale 
company’s store. Members are re
quested to have their contributions 
at the store at 1 o’clock. The usual 
variety of Swedish baked goods wall 
be on sale.

Memorial Temple
followed its meeting in Odd Fellows 
hall last evening with a wbist tor 
the members. Mrs. Ada Peckham 
won first prize, Mrs. Annie Alley, 
second and Mrs. Sarah Tomlinson, 
consolation. The Temple w ll give a 
public card party and dance on 
Tuesday evening, April 22 and b 
gin their meeting on that evening at 
7:15. ____

Prize winners at the Manchester 
Community club’s w'hist Ti^sday 
evening were Mrs. Margaret Finley 
and Lemuel Robbins, who won $2 uO 
gold pieces: Mrs. R. W. Johnston 
and Harry Kei'^h, second honors, and 
consolation. Mrs. H. D. Puter and 
Lloyd Schonhaar.

The Army and Navy Club n,ux- 
iliary will meet at the home of 
ISIrs. Edward Quish, 23 Franklin 
street tomorrow evening at a 
o'clock.

The Loyalty Club of the Norto l 
Methodist church will meet in the f 
vestry tonight at 7 o’clock, and on l 
Friday evening at the same hour 
the senior boys club will have its 
meeting.

A well children’s conference wUl ’■ 
be held tomorrow at 3 o’clock at the 
Memorial hospital annex.

----- - . I
The Ladies Sewing Circle of the 

Concordia Lutheran church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

The women of the Nazarene 
church will have their . Thursday 
afternoon prayer meeting tomqrrdW 
at the home of Mrs. Williarn Perrett, 
62 Russell street. j__ -r

The Ladies Sewing society of the ;
Swedish Lutheran church will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. {

St. Margaret’s Circle, Daughters ; 
of Isabella, at its meeting last nightj,< 
voted to hold its annual banquet oh 
May 13 at the Knights of Columbus * 
clubrooms. Mrs. Viola Corciliu.,, . 
chairman, will be assisted by Mrs,  ̂
Margaret Shea, Mrs. Frances Me-i 
Evitt, Mrs. May McVeigh, Mrs;, 
Teresa Milikowski and Mrs. Agnes j 

I Quish. Card games followed the  ̂
business. Mrs. Alice Hunter won 
first and Miss Helen Crowe, consola
tion in bridge and Mrs. Mary Brown 
won first and Mrs. Bessie Birney, 
consolation in whist. A card social 
to which the members may invite 
their friends will be held on the 22d 
of April, following the business 
meeting. J

SCANDIA LODGE PLANS 
30TH ANNIVERSARY

I

Mrs. Emily Fitch of 36 Jefferson 
street, Hartford, w'as given a shower 
of cards and congratulatory, mes
sages yesterday ou the occasira o 
her eighty-sixth birthday. Mrs. Fitch 
was for many years 
Oakland street and just last week 
entered the Old People’s Home m 
Hartford where she will be glad to 
welcome her Manchester friends 
when they find it convenient to call.

Local Branch of Order of Vasa 
To Hold Big Celebration at 
Masonic Temple, May 23.
Organized May 24, 1900, Scandia 

Lodge, No. 23. the Manchester 
branch of the Order of Vasa of 
America, will celebrate its thir
tieth anniversary on Friday eve 
ning. May 23, at the Masonic Tem 
pie. At that time, 90 of the 500 
members of the lodge, who have 
been connected with the order for 
25 years, will be presented with 
veteran pins by the man who found
ed Scandia Lodge, Albin Magnuson 
of Hartford.

The anniversary wrill be observed J on a larger scale than ever before,
■ it being planned to make the affair 
I one of the largest and best in the 
I history of the lodge. A turkey din- 
' ner will be served in the banquet 
hall at 6:30 o’clock with Osano ca
tering. Later a program wfill be pre
sented, including Uie G Clef Glee 
Club, a woman’s • chorus of 40 
voices, with Elsie Berggren and G. 
Albert Pearson as soloists. Clarence 
P. Quimby, principal of the High 
school, wdll be one of the speakers.

. A1 Behrend’s popular orchestra will 
j  play for dancing.
I The committee in charge consists 
of Mrs. Ellen Carlson, chairman and 
president of Scandia; Mrs. Aug;ust 

1 Carlson, Mrs. John Olson, Mrs. C. 
I J. B. Anderson, Mrs. Harry Erick- 
! son, John I. Olson, August Carlson, 

Sven Carlson and Carl E. Thoren.

b u y  a n d  b u il d
-m-

Buy your tickets 
from J

The Boy Scouts jl 
for
THE

CREAKING
CHAIR

Circle Theater 
April 15, 1930
A Town PlayeV 
Blystcry Play

CHAR VIEW
42 Restricted, large 

lots. Terms.
See

Arthur A. Knofla
Dial 5440. 875 Main St.

Try Our Special Box of 
MIXED SPRING 
FLOWERS $1.50

Anderson Greenhouses
Phone 8686

rUONt!

GOOD THINGS VrO EAT
DUCK SH.\D 
IvO'j Shad 
Filet of Haddock 
Dressed Haddock 
Steak Cod 
Kalibut 
Mackerel 
Salmon
Smoiicd Filet of Haddock 
Filet of Sole

Lean Lamb for Stewing 
Boneless Veal Stew 
Canadian Bacon 

PINEHURST ROUND 
Steak Ground, lb. v»

Lean Pieces of *
CORNED BEEF 
Fresh Spare Ribs 
Ends of Pork to cook with 

Kraut 28c to 30c Ib.
Sauer Kraut 10c Ib.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS . .  .......................39c dozen
NATIVE PO TATO E S..................................... 49c Peck

Green Beans, Green Peas, Dandelions, Cauliflower, Lettuce, 
Tomatoes, Carrots.

g WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc, 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 65 JTEAES f*

.CHAEEIl AT ill OAK ST.
-}

Robert K. 'Andersoii 
Funeral Directoc

, Phones: OflSce 
^  Residence 7494

^7

'  Easter Greeting Cards 
5c to 25c

Select your. Easter cards now while our 
assortments are complete.

Main Floor, front
D EPAR TM ENT STORE SO. MANCHESTER ,̂CONN.

' Easter Toy Novelties 
25c to 99c

. What yotmgstcr wouldn’t love one of thero 
pastel colored wooden bunnie toys for Easter ?

Mai" Floor, center

Shop For Your Easter Fashions Tomorrow!
A Group of 100

Colors:

Silk Dresses
Specially Priced Tomorrow!

$8.95
These frocks are copies of high grade imports in fabric, 

in style details, in color, in fashion-correctness. Every smart 
Spring fashion is included—styles for sports, luncheon wear, 
bridge clubs and informal evening functions. Fashioned of 
crepes and georgette in the smart bolero, cape, capelet, flared 
and moulded styles. Choice of

Styles for 
Juniors, 
Misses’ 

and
Matrons.

-polka dots 
-pin dots 
-small prints

—plain shades 
—large prints 
—star prints

Hale’s Silk Frocks—IVIain Floor, rear

One Group 

Spring

Suits
Tomorrow!

You must be “suited” this 
Spring and yoa can afford to 
when such swanky, well tail
ored suits are offered so Trea
sonably. The group includes
tailored tweeds.......... cbvert
suits with capes. . . .  knitted 
suits. Many have dainty 
silk crepe or Shantung 
blouses.

Main Floor, rear

Press and Sports

Coats

If $25 is about what you wish . 
to pay for a coat, your search 
will begin and end at Hale s. 
We are showing at this modest 
price wool crepe dress coats. . .  
cape models in fine broadcloth 
. . . .  tailored sports coats. . .  fur 
trimmed dress and sports mod
els___ belted camel’s hair coats.
Black, pirate blue, navy, light 
blue and beige.

Hale’s Coats—Main Floor, rear

Purchase Your Daughter’s Easter Frock Tomorrow!

l^VEUE^
REG.U.S.PAT.OFF.

Children’s Dresses
For Girls 2 to 6

$1.98
For Girls 7 to 14

$2.98
Wise mothers will outfit yoimg daughters for Spring and 

Summer in Lavelle wask silk dresses—Lavelle is^a new wash 
silk that is ̂ 00% pure—contains no loading or weighing. New
Spring prints and polka dots in capelet models-----two-piece

effects. . . .  tailored silks. ' Outfit the young
sters tomorrow at small cost. Choose either

------ -youthful capelet frocks

— —tailored prints 

I Sleeveless models 

-  - -two-piece styles

Sale’s CUldren’s iaad Baby-Shops—Main Floor, reaf ^

Surely. . .  .Never Were So Many Really

Smart Hats

at $3.95
Such a variety of different and clever models! All the'important style suc

cesses of the season, in fact-----here reproduced in hats that have every appear
ance of aosting much more. Featured in baku, balliwag, linen-like,’ lacy, pama- 
lac and lacquered straws.

Hale’s Millinery—^Main Floor, rear

Heavy Quality, Well Tailored

Rayon Underwear

More and more women are wearing rayon underwear 
beneath the new fitted frocks because they hug the figure 
yet permit plenty of freedom. Tomorrow we are offer
ing well tailored, heavy quality rayon imderwear at the 
special price—88c each. Choice of bloomers and vests 
in rosebud, peach and pink.

Hale’s Rayon Underwear—Main Floor, right

Bemberg Stockings
(Full Fashioned)

Tomorrow!

pair
Bemberg stoclrings are neither silk nor 
rayon, yet they wash sturdily and wear 
well. Choose several pairs now for 
sports, school, business and general town 
wear. Smart shades including: mistery, 
afternoon, sable, mauve, rendez-vous 
teatime and suntan.

Hale’s Hosiery-^Main Floor, right

For the Necessary 
“Lingerie Touch” Use

Pleated
Ruffling

yard
Every frock must have its “lingerie 

touch” this season and it can be achieved 
inexpensively at Hale’s. We are show
ing pleated georgette, lace and net 
rushing in white, ecru, soft pastels and 
prints.

Hale’s Neckwear—Main Floor, front

ChUdren’s 
Straw Millinery

$ 1 . 9 8 “ ' '  $ 2 . 9 8
Youthful sailor types....to  toe more.so

phisticated cloche models for toe older 
miss. Natural, black, and high shades.m

Hale’s Girls* Shop—Main Floor, rear

i v - ’ V -  ■ ■


